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TEXAS FOREST SERVICE and TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION 

TREE PLANTING ON TEXAS 
ST ATE FORESTS 

Practicable methods of reforestation, 
both natural and artificial are being 
demonstrated on the three State For
ests now owned by Texas. Artificial 
reforestation-the planting of cutover 
lands with nursery grown trees-is 
receiving especial emphasis, because 
it is only by this method that much 
of our cutover forest land can be inade 
to produce future timber crops . 

With the coming of the mid-Decem
be1· rains, the work of planting out 
18,000 baby trees on about twenty 
acres of treeless cutover land within 
the State Forest near Ki r byville has 
started. The trees being planted were 
grown from seed. during the.past year 
in the nursery on this forest. 

Because of a general scarcity of 
pine seed throughout the south in 
1926, longleaf pine is the only native 
pine that is being planted this year. 
It was grown from the seed obtained 
from Georgia. One acre plots of the 
following exotics are also being plant
ed, with the hopes that rapid growing 
trees of valuable and usuable material 
may develop: 

Monterey Pine, from Pacific Coast. 
Maritime Pine, from France. 
Wes tern Yellow Pine, from Arizona. 
Japanese Red Pine. 
Japanese Black Pine. 
Italian Cypress. 
Cedar of Lebanon, from Southern 

Europe. 
Deodar Cedar, from India. 
The fo llowing exotics were also 

grown in the nursery, but did not 
grow satisfactorily and are not large 
enough for f ield planting : 

Austrian Pine, from Germany. 

Every tree is beautiful, every 
grove is pleasant, and every for
est is grand; the planting and 
care of trees is exhilirating and 
a pledge of faith in the future; 
but these estheUc features, 
though elevating, are incidental ; 
the people need wood. 

' 
LOOKOUT TOWERS VALUABLE 

AID IN FIRE CONTROL 
WORK 

·During the fall fire season which 
started in August and up to the pres
ent time the Lookoutman at the fire 
observation tower at Kirbyville has 
discovered one hundred and sixty
three fires. Most of the fires dis--James Wilson. 

, /.. covered were forest or grass fires and 
~=============='f would have burned hundreds of acres 

of forest land had they not been de
RAILROADS COOPERATING IN tected while they were small and men 

FIRE PREVENTION dispatched to put them under control. 
Mr. W. H. Smith, better k;iown to 

the people about Kirbyville and vici
Some time ago Mr. R. W. Wier, nity, as "Uncle Hick," has charge of 

President of the Texas Forestry Asso- the locating of fires from the tower. 
"Uncle Hick" uses a pair of binocu

ciation, got in touch with the officials 
Jars, a fire finder and a map and these 

of t he principal railroads having mile- instruments, together with his know-
age in the commercial timber belt and ledge of every road, trail, creek and 
suggested that these roads might well farm in that part of the country, en
design posters pertaining to the im- able him to telephone the exact lo
portance of forest fire prevention and cation of the fire s to the Forest Pa
have such posters placed in the rail- trolmen. The Patrolman immediately 
way ticket offices and waiting sta- goes to the fire and starts work to 
tions throughout East Texas. This I bring the fire under control. 
idea was heartily end()rsed by the rail- Fires are discovered when they are 
roads and resulted in cooperative ac- small and fire fighters get to them 
tion on the part of the Southern Pa- in a short time. They usually suc
cific, Santa Fe and Missouri Pacific ceed in getting the fires controlled be
Lines. Two fire prevention posters fore t hey burn over any considerable 
were designed and lithographed in a rea or do very much damage. 
three colors. The posters used by Fir es have been sighted as far as 
each of the railroads bears the name 35 miles away from the tower on clear 
of that railroa:d. These poster s have days. On some hazardous days, as 
been quite generally put up in East many as six fires have been discovered 
Texas depots, and through their use in one day. 
thousands of t raveller s have been re- At Kountze, Texas, a Lookoutrrian. 
minded that it is important to be care- has been stationed in the Hardin 
ful with fire in the timbered part of County courthouse cupola, a good ob
the state. servation point for the surround'ing· 

Himalayan Pine, from India. The railraads have also g iven splen
Redwood and Douglas Fir, from did cooperation in guarding against 

country. This man goes and exting
uishes the fires which he discovers 
himself. Fifty fires have been dis
covered from this Lookout Station this 
fall. 

Pacific Coast. fire escape from their right-of-way 
The trees are being planted in rows burning operations. Definite instruc-

8 feet apart, with the trees 6 feet tions along this line have been sent to 
apart in the row, about 900 per acre. all section crews by the administra
Diiferent methods and different tools I tive officials of the railroads at the 
are being used in order to learn which 
is the cheapest and the most success
f ul. Careful co~t figures are being 

(Continued on page 4, col. 3) 

request of the Texas Fo.rest Service 
and, consequently, very few fire s have 
escaped to privately owned lands from 
right-of-way burning. 

The Division of Forest Ptotection, 
realizing the advantage of lookouts 
for detecting fires, has had trees on 
high points spiked with nine-inch by 
nine-sixteenth inch galvari.ize·d tele-

(Continued on page 4, col, 1) .. 
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FORESTERS GIVE RADIO TALKS FOREST TREE BREEDING 

A series of ten .radio talks covering To develop a "new strain of pine 
various phases of forestry are being that will grow fast enough on the 
given by members of the State For- best sites" to produce trees 20 inches 
ester's staff over WTA W radio sta- in diameter and 75 feet high in 25 
tion at the A. and M. College of years time, or 16 inches in diameter 
Texas. and 65. feet hig h on medium sites is 

The subjects together with the time the principal object of the tree breed-
are as follows: ing experiments now being developed 

Friday, November 4, 1927, 7:15 p. '.by the Eddy Tree Breeding Station 
m., "Forestry: What Is It?" at Placerville, California, according to 

F r iday, November 11, 1927, 7:15 p. Lloyd Austin, director of the station, 
m., "Forestry: Why Needed in Tex- in an article in the December issue of 
as?" the Journal of Forestry. It is hoped 

Friday, November 18, 1927, 7:15 p . . that a strain will be developed that 
m., "Forestry: What Has It Done in will prove adaptable for planting in 
Texas?" all of the southern part of the United 

Friday, November 25, 1927, 7:15 p. States. 
m., "Forest ry: What Must Be Done in Eddy Tree Breeding Station was 
Texas?" ;founded in 1925 by Mr. James G. 

Wednesday, December 7, 1927, 12:10 Eddy, a lumberman of Everett, Wash-
p. m., "The Lool:: Out: The Eyes of the ington. Mr. Eddy was inspired in 
Forest." '1.he undertaking by his study and per

Friday, January 20, 1928, 12:10 p. 1sonal contact w~th the work of 'Luther 
m., "The Preservation of Farm Tim- .Burbank. 
her." Mr. Austin points out that the pines 

Wednesday, February 22, 1928, 12:10 :were selected for special attention be
p. m., ·"This Is Tree Planting Time in cause of their wide distribution, wide 
·Texas." range of usefulness and the endless 

Wednesday, March 21, 1928, 12:10 p. posibilities for crossing because of 
m ., "The Patrolman: The Guardian of t he large number of species in the 
the Forest." genus. 

Thursday, April 12, 1928, 12:10 p. The station is a lso giving attention 
m., "Why American Forest Week?" to hardwoods, says Mr. Austin, wal

Thursday, April 12, 1928, 12:10 p. hut having been selected as having 
m., "Homegrown Timber Saves the the greatest possibilities, and possess-
Freight Bill." fng wood of high value. 

SAWDUST AN D W OOD FLOUR 

The development of this great work 
.will be watched with intense interest 
by foresters and lumbermen every
where, for it means much to the fu
ture of our forests, the wood using in
dustries of the nation and the con-

RUSK COUNTY CLUB GIRL 
COLLECTS TREE 

SPECIMENS 

The "Henderson Times," Rusk Coun
ty Texas, in its issue of December 6, 
1927, carries the following interesting 
;;tory about a Rusk County Forestry 
Club member. 

"Miss Madiline Lee, Rusk County 
girl living in New Hope community, 
has collected and mounted during the 
past summer, specimens from 84 dif
ferent kinds of t r ees that she found 
growing in this county. Most of t he 
mountings included the leaf, fruit , and 
cross and tangential sections of the 
wood. Miss Lee is a 4-H club girl 
who took for estry as her project for 
this year, and did this collecting and 
mounting as a part of her project 
work. C. B. \Vebster, Farm Forester, 
who has been assisting County Agent 
Gray in judging the forestry work 
during the past week, s tates that this 
is probably the largest number of 
tree specimens ever collected and 
mounted in any East Texas county, 
with the. possible exception of t he 
collections made by scientists devot
ing their entire .time to such work. 
In addition to mounting a nd giving 
the common name of each species, 
Miss Lee has made a v~ry creditable 
attempt to g ive the scientific name 
and the uses of each species." 

SHORTLEAF P INE PRIMER 

How to grow shortleaf pine as a 
profitable farm crop is brought out in 
Farmers' Bulletin No. 1534, "Shortleaf 
Pine Primer", recently issued by the 
United States Forest Service. The 

A bulletin on the above subject, re
leased September 26 by the National 
Committee on wood utilization, g ives 
a complete analysis of the known uses 
of sawdust and the manufacture of 
sawdust into wood flour . The bulle
tin is the most comprehensive treatise 
of its kind. It shows clearly t hat 
sawdust must be converted into other 
products as close to the raw material 
supply as possible, since sawdust is 
bulky and can only be shipped short 
distances. Single copies of this bulle
tin are sold for 10 cents each by t he 
Superintendent of Documents, Gover n
ment Printing Office, Washington, D. 

c. 

tinued prosperity of future genera- ·bulletin includes information on esti-

Forest conservation means the 
use of the forest for t he gr eatest good 
of the greatest n umber of people for 
the longest time. It does not imply 
the locking up of t he forest nor does 
it recognize unnecessary waste. 

tions. 

AIRPLANE H E LPS F IGHT FOREST 
F IRES 

'.mating, scaling, thinning, harvesting, 
fire protection and reforesting. It is 
recommended to every farm woodla nd 
owner in East Texas for the valuable 
advice and information that it con
tains. Similar bulletins for longleaf 

An airplane was used with great and loblolly pine are also available. 
success during the past sumn:-er ~o I ~ny of these a~d other forestry bulle
help control a 10,000 acre fire m tms are supphed free of charge on 
Maine. Twice each day ·the pilot cov- request to the Texas Forest Ser vice 
ered the fire and mapped it, and drop- at College Station. 
ped the map at the headquarters camp 
of the fire fighters. The officers in A recent survey shows that t he saw
charge of the fire fighting were thus dust resulting annually from lumber
able t o follow the progress of the fire ing operations is sufficient to produce 
and to attack it where it was progres- 608,000,000 gallons of ethyl a lcohol. 
sing most r apidly. The first was ex- This would make enough sweeping 
t inguished without t he help of rain, compou nd to clean all t he fl ?or s of 
and · much credit has been attributed j t he globe or enough explosives to 
t o t he help g iven by the airpla ne. 1 blast out ten Panama Canals. 
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TEN YEAR REFORESTATION 
PLAN PROPOSED 

PAPER COMP ANY ENCOURAGES SHORTLEAF PINE GROWS FAST 
FARMERS TO PRACTICE IN NEW JERSEY 

FORESTRY 
A ten year plan for reforestation 

activities on Cape Cod, Massachusetts, The Halifax Paper Corporation of 
has been outlined by the Cape Cod Roanoke Rapids, N. C., through the 
Chamber of Commerce and the Massa- general manager, F. M. Brown, is en
chusetts Forestry Association. The couraging the farmers who sell tim
plan includes the establishment of ber to the company to make their for-
10,000 acres of town fore sts and ex- est lands produce a perpetual annual 
tension of state forests; the provision crop. The farmers are advised te so 
of adequate fire protection and the cut the w oods that they can market 
growing of forest trees for planting some pulp wood each year, doing this 
by individuals, towns and the state. work when there is little other farm 

Cape Cod comprises 252,000 acres, work to be done. The company stops 
and it is estimated that 150,000 acres buying w ood at the beginning of the 
are better suited to timber growth plowing season. They enter the mar
than for any other purpose. Several ket again when crops are laid by; stop 
towns already have town fore sts and ·buying during harvest and go into the 
the state has a forest of 8,300 acres. market again after harvest is over. 
During the summer months this area I !During the cotton price depressiem in 
is visited by thousands of visitors 11926 the Company continued paying 
seeking out-of-doors recreation. j $6.00 a cord for pulp wood although 

they might have had it for $4.00. Mr. 
NEW YORK COMPANIES PLANT Brown explains that the Company is 

MANY TREES not in the paper mill business a s 
,philanthropists, but follow these prac-

The St. Regis Paper Company of t ices to insure plenty of material for 
New York has planted five million the mills for all time to come. Such 
trees. They now plant one and a half commendable practice makes for sta
m illion trees yearly and plan to more bility for both farmer and manufactur
than double this amount as the stock er, assuring the farmer a profitable 
becomes available in their nurseries. market for a reliable farm crop, and 

The Northern New York Utilities the manufacturer a constant and con-
has planted five million trees at the 
rate of a million a year and plan to 
increase the annual volume as their 
s upply of nursery stock increases. 

SOME GROWTH 

A 60-year-old second-growth red
wood forest at Powder Mill Flat, in 
Santa Cruz County, California, ac
cording to observations carried on 
for the past ten years by the Uni
versity of California, is 'growing at a 
rate of nearly 2,000 board feet per acre 
per year. The trees average about 
30 inches in diameter and 140 feet in 
height. 

Travelers Tower, at Hartford, Con
necticut, is used by the State Forestry 
Department as a lookout. It is 527 
feet high and a large part of the state 
can be covered by the the lookout man 
on duty. 

! 
When a mine is mined, it is mined. 

venient source of raw material. 

WOOD CHOPPING BEES IN 
CONNECTICUT 

A new insect in the forest? Well, 
not exactly, but mighty interesting, 
nevertheless. 

The Connecticut Forestry Depart
ment had some thinning to do on a 
State Forest. The foresters marked 
the trees to be cut; then for four con
secutive Saturdays folks were invited 
to come in and cut their firewood. 
Ten to fifteen choppers appeared each 
Saturday, mostly town and city folks 
who brought their families, cut the 
trees into firewood and enjoyed a pic
nic after cutting was over for the day. 
Two hours was the chopping time lim
it and the chopper could haul home all 
the wood he could cut in that time. At 
each "bee" the Collins Axe Company 
·presented a high grade ax to the 
champion of the day. A good time 
was had by all, and the contestants 
learned a lot about forests and good 
forestry practice at the same time. 

Shortleaf pine in a forty year old 
stand growing in an old field in Bur
lington County, New Jersey, is re
ported by the New J ersey Division 
of Forests and Parks, to be growing 
at the rate of 484 board feet per year. 
The basis for the statement is a sam
ple plot on the area which was meas
ured in 1922 and again in 1927. This 
growth is the more remarkable be
cause New Jersey is near the northern 
limit for shortleaf pine and also ac
cording to the report, the trees are 
excessivEly crowded, those over two 
inches in diameter at breast height 
numbering 452 per acre. 

On a comparative basis shortleaf 
pine in Texas should be able to make 
almost double this growth in the same 
period of time. 

INDIANA COAL PRODUCERS TO 
REFOREST STRIPPED LAND 

The Indiana Coal Producers Asso
ciation, at a recent meeting, adopted 
a plan for reforesting the lands work
ed by the strip mines. Five acres of 
trees will be planted for every steam 
shovel in operation. This will con
tinue over a five year period. Twen
ty-five acres a year will be planted 
by some operators under this plan. 

SAWDUST IS WASTED, NOT 
"WASTE" 

According to Axel H. Oxholm, saw
dust, which represents 10 per cent of 
the average sawlog, because of its im
portant potential uses should be term
ed "non-utilized wood" and not 
"waste." Mr. Oxholm is director of 
the national committee on wood utili
zation, which has been making an in
vestigation of the sawmill industry. 

There is something fascinating in 
the study of trees. The development 
of a tiny seed, which you may hold 
lightly in your hand, into a structure 
weighing several, perhaps many tons, 
and rearing itself seventy to one hun
dred feet, sometimes several hundred 
feet, into the air, would be regarded 
as a miracle were it not of such com
mon occurrence.-C. D. Howe, Uni
versity of Toronto. It gives out; it practically ceases to 

exist as a wealth producer. But when 
a forest is properly cared for it goes 
on for ever and ever. As a wealth 
producer the forest is immortal. 

The first sawmill at Huntington, L. Camp Fire Girls planted 70,000 trees 
I., erected in 1827, was operated by in the United States during the year 
wind power. 1927. 

• 
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(Continued from page 1, col. 3) 

phone pole steps. Two or three such 
trees have been spiked in each Patrol
man's district and this affords the 
Patrolman a chance to use the tree 
as he travels his district in looking 
for fires. Oil derricks, water tanks 
and high hills are also 'used by the 
Patrolmen as observation posts from 
which they can look over their dis
tricts. Many fires have been discover
ed by use of these temporary lookouts. 

The best means of adequately pro
tecting our timberlands from destruc
tive fires will be by a complete sys
tem of lookout towers which will af
ford a view of practically all of the 
forest lands. The towers should be 
connected with telephone lines and 
telephone lines should also be connect
ed with the Patrolmen's headquarters. 
Men should be stationed in the look-
out towers at all times when there is 
danger of fires . The Patrolmen should 
be equipped with the necessary fire 
fighting tools and should have a means 
of transportation so they can reach 
the fires quickly. Practically all fires 
would then be controlled before they 
burned over much timberland. 

TIMBER LANDS PAY FOR 
CAPITOL 

The new Capitol of the State of 
Washington, erected in Olympia at a 
cost of $6,500,000.00, is admittedly one 
of the most beautifful in the United 
States. It is of interest to lumber
men · and forester s because it is be
ing paid for by the forests of the 
State. 

The announcement was recently 
made officially that State timber on 
the capitol grant is increasing in value 
rapidly enough to take care of the 
interest on the bonds issued to com
plete and furnish the new legislative 
building, in addition to providing an 
annual surplus against the time when 
it will be necessary to erect other 
buildings in the group. 

WHITE WASH FORMULA 

(Continued from page 1, col. 1) 

kept ,including the cost of collectior1 

and extraction of +;he pine seed from 
the burrs, planting tl.e seed and cariog 
for the seedlmgs L1 the nur~'Jry and 
planting of the se!'dlings in the ne;d. 
This information is c>.vailable to fa rm
ers, lumber comiJanie8, and any cf· .r~rs 

who are inte.r0st.ed in planting fore~t 
trees. 'rhere art': brge areas in E:1~t 
Texas so desti ':ute .:if tree growt t> that 
they will not n£.rre$t unless plant: . .-g 
is done, and m ·J.-;: . f this area if, u1 fit 
for agriculture c:· a'ly profitabi,~ w:
age other than t .imber growing. 

One hundred and seventy-five pounds 
of tree seed have been obtained for 
planting in the nursery early next 
spring, and it is hoped to grow at 
least 300,000 seedlings for next fall's 
planting. 

AUSTRALIA PLANTS PINE 
The following whitewash formula is 

recommended by the Bureau of Light- South Australia is planting 600 to 
houses, Department of Commerce. Ex- I 700 acres to pine annually, a ccording 
perience indicates that this whitewash to. Conservator of Forests S. L . Kes
is satisfactory on wood, brick and sell, Martime pine (Pinus pinaster) 
stone-almost as good as oil paint and from Fr·ance is the principal specie. 
much cheaper : It is planned to double the area with-

Several lumber companies in East Sl 
T 

. ake half bushel of unslaked lime in the next few years. Pinus insignis 
exas ar e formulating plans for ad- · h b ·1· · · · · ' . . wit 01 mg water, keepmg covered Monterey pme, from Cahforma, on the 

equate - protection systems for the1r Id · · · · t ' b 
1 

d h ld ' . . urmg the process. Stram and add better s01ls 1s reported by Mr. Kesesll 
Ihm er an ° mgs and it is expected a peck of salt dissolved in warm water to have made a growth of :;o to 4(l 

t at several lookout towers will be 3 d f · · .. ' f · · · · · poun s o ground rice put m bo1lmg eet m height m four year.;. 1'1tch· 
erected by private companies in co- water and boiled to a thin paste; half pine, slash pine and loblolly pine are 
operation with the State Forest Ser- pound of powdered Spanish whiting also planted and are repo rted g1"lW-

and a pound of clear glue dissolved ing well. 
in warm water. Mix these well to- Beside the pines at least 2C _. OOO <''.'TE-S 

vice within the next year or two. 

SAWMILL REBUILDS SCHOOL gether and let the mixture stand for of hardwoods are planted each year. 

After the old high school at West- ~everal days. Keep the preparation in 
a kettle or portable furnace and put Prizes totaling $742.00 were award-wood, California, burned recently ev

erything entering into the construction 
and furnishing of the new building was 
produced by the Red River Lumber 
Company, owner of the town. The 
timber came from Company land. It 
was hauled to the mill on the company 
railroad. Framing timbers were cut 
at the sawmill. The moulding depart
ment turned out moulding and siding. 
Doors, windows, frames, and casings 
were made by the sash and d1.or d2-
partment The cabinet :;hop made 
seats, desks, cabinets, and chairs. The 
veneer plant made the interi•Jr fin
ish. The mill foundry supplied all 
metal parts. TLe electrical depart · 
ment supplied electrical equipment . 

The American Legion in Connecti
cut has presented the state with a 
state forest of 213 acres and has an 
option on an --additional -109 aeres. 

on as hot as possible with painters or ,ed in Louisiana to 130 boys who com-
whitewash brushes. pleted their reforestation projects. 
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~ START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT 

CLIP THIS AND SEND IN YOUR MEMBERS,HIP DUES 

FOR THE 

TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION 
FOR 1928 

Help make 1928 the most successful year 
Forestry has ever experienced in Texas. 

Sustaining Membership, $10.00 
Life Membership, $25.00 

Annual Mern,bership, $1.00 
Contributnig Membership, $5.00 

Secretary, Texas Forestry Association, 
College Station, Texas. 
Enclosed find $ .................... for .................................................. membership 

in the Texas Forestry Association. 
Address ........................................................... , ......................... . 

Name .......................................................... ...................................... .. 
~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111H111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11 11ni11iili11 ni1iti 11 1i1iti~i1iiitiiiti1111111~ 
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IT'S TREE PLANTING TIME IN TEXAS 

Rural highways lined with beautiful shade trees in the manner suggested by the above illustration 
offer an attraction and have an advertising value about which any county can be proud to boast. What 
better way to celebrate Arbor Day than for every county in Texas to organize a county highway tree 
planting project that can be developed during the coming summer and consumated during the winter and 
spring planting season of 1_929? 

ARBOR DAY 

February 22, Washington's birthday, 
is Arbor Day in Texas, so designated 
by a law enacted by the state legis
lature in 1889. What is Arbor Day? 
It is a day set aside for specia l study 
and practical application of t r ee plant
ing and forest conservation, especial
ly among the school children and the 
citizenry of the State. 

Fifteen hundred years ago in a little 
town in Switzerland the people of the 
village decided that they must have 
a grove of oak trees on their common, 
so a day was sei; aside when every 
man, woman and child hiked out into 
the woods and each dug a little tree. 
These trees were then carried to the 
common and planted, under the dir -

ection of the gardener. The old story 
says that everyor.e did his part 
g ladly. In the evening the older 
folks held a celebration with games 
and every boy arid girl received a 
wheaten roll as a r eward. Thus was 
the first Arbor Day observed by the 
people of the Alps. The anniversary 
of this first Arbor Day was observed 
annually in this little Swiss village 
by feasting and merrymaking , and the 
children paraded through the streets 
carrying oak branches in memory of 
the first trees planted. 

In the United States, Nebraska was 
the leader of the Arbor Day rnove
mc:nt. It was in 1872 that t he Hon. 
J . Sterling Morton suggested to the 
Governor that a day be set aside for 

(Continued on page 3, col. 2) 

KIRBY DONATES FOREST LAND 
TO A. AND M. 

(Houston Post Dis patch, Jan. 3, 1928). 

A gift of 600 acres of East Texas 
forest land to Texas A. and M. Col
lege was announced by John Henry 
Kirby, H ouston lumberman and finan
cier, at t he A. and M. Club's luncheon 
at the Rice Hotel Monday. 

The tract may be selected ey.-A. and 
M. officials from any land he owns, 
Mr. Kirby stated, preferably, however, 
in the long leaf pine belt of Tyler 
county, Mr. Kirby's old home. 

In telling of his own youthful de
sire to att end the college, Mr. Kirby 
stated the purpose of his gift. 

(Continued on page 3, col. 1) 
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FOREST FIRES DRIVE AW A Y 
GAME 

Most hunters appreciate the neces
sity of keeping the woods "rough" to 
furnish food and protection for game 
birds and animals. Fox hunters espe
cially appreciate the damage that fire 
does to their sport when it burns over 
the woods. Unfortunately, however, 
there are always some hunters in the 
woods who are careless with fire. 
This, combined with the fact that the 
fall hunting season comes at a time 
of the year when there is usually the 
greatest danger of woods fires, re
sults in many destructive fires that 
ruin the hunting and destroy the for
~st, espedally the younger trees, and 
the all-important "rough." Frosts 
have killed the year's growth of wire 
grass and sedge and they together 

- with dry leaves and pine straw com
bine to form a highly inflammable 
ground cover. A carelessly flipped 
match or cigarette can easily set fire 
to this debris. Fire records for 1926 
show that 15 per cent of the woods 
fires in the protected area of East 
Texas was caused by the carelessness 
of hunters. Game doesn't come back 
into a burn until the grass gets green 
again. A fire in the lfall spoils the 
hunting for the rest of the season. 
There will be fewer fires caused by 
hunters if the following simple pre
cautions are followed: 

1. Break your match in two before 
throwing it away; 

2. Knock your pipe ashes out into 
fresh dirt and be careful to drop your 
cigarette s tub on bare ground and 
then crush it with your foot ; 

3. Build camp and warming fires in 
road rights of way or on mineral soil 
where all needles, leaves and grass 
have been cleared away ; 

4. Soak all camp fires with water 
or cover them thoroughly with dirt 
before leaving them; 

5. Handle torches used in night 
hunting carefully; be sure that burn
ing embers do not fa ll into burnable 
ground cover and extinguish t hor 
oughly before throwing them away. 

WOMENS CLUBS ADVANCE 
FORESTRY 

CLUB BOYS GET PROFITS FROM 
ACRE OF TIMBER 

That the various Womens Clubs are That it pays to grow timber as a 
taking a very active part in the ad- farm crop when the farm woodlands 
vancement of Forestry is indicated by are properly managed is clearly 
many current news items. Women's brought out in the final reports of the 
Clubs of the Fourth District of Min- boys and girls of East Texas who 
nesota are r esponsible for the estab- carried out a forestry project in 4-H 
lishmnet of a community forest on club work during the year just past. 
Lake Keller, just north of St. Paul. The work in this project requires 
The County Commissioners provided among other things that at least one 
the land; the Cloquet Forest Experi- acre of farm woodland be cared for 
ment Station furnished the trees; for- during the year a!1d that an accurate 
estry students of the University of record be kept of all expense and in
Minnesota did the planting; and the come from this plot. Labor is charged 
St. Paul Pioneer Dispatch directed the at the rate of 30 cents an hour. 
necessary publicity. Perfect coopera- If animals are used in the work the 
tion. charge is 50 cents an hour. Charles 

The Washington State Federation Jameson of Tatum, a champion Rusk 
of Women's Clubs has just completed County club boy, found at the end 
the purchase, for $30,000, of one of of the year that his acre of woodland 
the finest stands of Douglas fir tim- had returned a !1et profit of five dol
ber in the state. The tract lies along Jars. This acre to begin with was no 
the Snoqualmie Pass Highway, about ordinary stand of pine. It was a 
midway between Seattle and Ellens- .sweetgum thicket, full of 1n·u11h and 
burg, and has an area of 63 acres. far too many trees. Charles put a 

The Fourth District Minnesota Fed- fireline around the area to prntect it 
eration scored another coup when Mrs. from fires. He carefully thinned out 
Emily Speechly Whitacre of St. Paul the trees and removed the worst of 
gave to the University of Minnesota the brush. Some of the material re
$4,000 to be known a s the Mary moved was made into fence posts. 
Dwight Akers Loan Fund for For- Most of it went into cordwood. More 
estry students. 'The fund is to be work was required 0!1 this acre than 
used as its name implies, to assist the average acre of East Texas farm 
3tudents of forestry at the University woods will ever require. Yet by care
and to establish a permanent memor- , ful marketing, it returned a net pro
ial to the Outdoor Life Committee of I fit of five dollars. 
the Fourth District Federat ion of Wo- Charles A. Rowell, Jr., of Marion 
men's Clubs of Minnesota. County worked an acre of young pine, 

---- most of it just short of tie size. It 
MARION COUNTY CLUB BOY needed thinning. Charles, who is 

TELLS ABOUT HIS FORESTRY twelve, had only the help of a younger 
CLUB WORK brother. His t hinnings, worked up i!1-

to . fence posts, t omato st,akes a nd 
(By Charles A. Rowell, J r. J effer son, cordwood had a value at local rates 

Texas. Age 12 years) . of $16.51, while a ll labor, including 
that on the firelincs, charged for at 

I took up forestry for my club work t he above rates amounted to $12.80. 
not because I was especially interest- In reporting his work Charles said 
..;d in forestry, t>ut Just t o do some- t hat he did not make any profit on 
ching so I could be a member of the I his acre "because all of this material 
4-H club. was used on the farm." No cash 

My county agent, Mr. Roger Davis, transactio!1s involved, of course, but 
suggested the forestry work. And the difference between $~6.51 and 
chanks to h im, I signed up for t he $12.80 represents a net profit from the 

. work sometime in April. With my I acre of t imberland of $3.71 just the 
It JS well for people g enerally to . E m f 

, . . , . . .school work, helping Dad with hay, same. Few ast 1exas arm acres 
unde1stand.that.savmg and p1ov1dm.g I etc on the farm f haven't been able can r eturn greater profits than those 
for a contmuat10n of the forests is " ' ld I · h · t he reports of these t wo 

· ' to do as much on my acre as I wou " own 111 • something more than providrng for the . . 
· b · 'I' h I 1iked to have done. I t hrnk the th rngs boys. 

tunber and lumber usmess. er e .11 b J The forest ry club project will again 
· 1 . · d t. h th t I have learned have been, or w1 e, 
is scarce y an rn us 1 y anyw ere a . h f't be carried on this ye·i1• and we ex-
does not to a certain extent deper.d more profitable than t e pro 1 s on 1 c ' h 1 Jne acre of cotton could have been. I pect to have many more sue exce -
upon the forests for some of its needs 
and necessities. (Continued on page 3, col. 3) (Conti~ued on page 3, col. 2) 
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KIRBY DON ATES LAND-
( Continued from page 1, col. 3) 
"It is to foster scientific study of 

forestry in East Texas," he said, "and 
to create a student loan fund for wor
thy boys, preferably those taking for
estry courses. 

"It is presented to A. and M. col
lege to be used by the Texas Forest 
Service, a division of the college, for 
investigation, reforestation and devel
opment of forest land." 

Annual Revenue $15,000. 
The loan fund, Mr. Kirby stipulated, 

will be administered by the Associa
tion of Former Students. When the 
tract is developed and the ripe trees 
removed each year an annual revenue 
of between $10,000 and $15,000 will 
be available to the loan fund, Mr. 
Kirby said. 

"As time goes on," he explained, 
"the price of raw lumber will increase 
and through development the produc
tion will become greater. 

A. K. "Dad" Short, manager of the 
conservation and terracing department 
of the Federal Land bank of Houston, 
suggested the gift and especially 
formation of the loan fund, Mr. Kirby 
stated. 

F. M. Law, president of the First 
National bank and president of the 
board of directors of A. and M. col
lege, accepted the gift for the school. 

Made Honorary Member. 
"In behalf of President Walton and 

the board of directors," Mr. Law said, 
"but more in behalf of the boys you 
will help and who will bless your 
memory, I thank you from the bottom 
of my heart, Mr. Kirby." 

Colonel Ike Ashburn, secretary of 
the Chamber of Commerce and former 

ARBOR DAY- MARION COUNTY CLUB BOY-
. (Continued from page 1, col. 2) (Continued from page 2, col. 2) 
the systematic planting of trees by have also found the study of forestry 
the school children and the citizens of very interesting. Mother says the 
the state. Appreciating the value of whole family will be benefited from 
the plan the Governor issued an Arbor .the things I've learned studying for
Day proclamation. The people gave estry, . especially about keeping fires 
such a hearty response that over one out of the pasture and woods. The 
million trees were planted on the day most important .thing in forestry is 
set aside. From Nebraska the idea the proper spacing of trees, so they 
spread and met with such universal will develop and mature in the short
enthusiasm that many states set aside est possible time. This is done by cut
a special day as Arbor Day by regu- ting out the undesirable trees. An
larly enacted laws. Other states an- other and very important thing is 
nounce the day by Governor's procla- keeping out fires so the baby trees will 
mation. In at least one state two Ar- live and grow. It also hinders the 
bor Days are celebrated each year; growth of older trees and burns the 
one in the spr-ing and another in the leaves which are a good fertilizer . 
fall. This day has resulted in mill- Fire is also injurious to it as a pasture 
ions of trees being planted in the land. It is very necessary when cut
United States since the first Arbor \ting the timber to always leave plen
Day was proclaimed in Nebraska. Un- ty of seed trees. Anyone can see 
told, unmeasurable good has resulted :with the seed trees cut, and fires left 
from the trees that have been plant- .to burn where they will, in 25 years 
ed. , our forests will be almost a thing of 

Arbor Day should be fittingly cele- the past. What would be the result? 
brated by every school in Texas . . We would have to import our lumber. 
Shade trees and shrubbery should be I That would not only make it come 
set out by the children, under the dir- 11high, but leave so many of our peo
ection of their elders, with appropri- l' ple unemployed. 
ate programs and fitting ceremony. The lumber industry furnished em
Chambers of Commerce and other ad- ployment to so many people from the 
ult organizations may well celebrate forests to the finished product it 
the day by following up the sugges- would be hard to estimate the benefit 
tion made in the legend that accom- the public gets from the lumber in
panies our front page illustration or dustry. There are very few kinds of 
in some similar manner. Texas trees that have no commercial value. 
should make the most of her Arbor It will certainly pay the farmer well 
Day. It will result in greater beauty to take care of his woods lot. When 
of surroundings, in better care of cutting fire wood or fence posts select 
our forests, and in the development trees that are not fit for lumber. A 
of a greater love for home and coun- good size wood lot well cared for is a 
try. protection against old age. Better than 

secretary of the college's Association CLUB BOYS GET PROFITS-
of Former Students, assured Mr. Kir- (Continued from page 2'. col. 3) 

a paid up life insurance policy because 
there are no dues to pay and if mis
fortune comes there are no dues to 
let go by and probably lose the whole 
thing. The timber grows in two 
ways, in quality and quanity while 
you sleep. 

by the Joan fund would be properly ad- 1 lent ex~mples. of the proflt p~ssJble 
ministered. whe!1 timber JS grown a;;. a crop on 

As the meeting closed Mr. Kirby the farm. Any boy or g1 r~ be:w.een 
was elected to a honorary life mem- I the ages of ten and twenty JS eligible 
bership in the Houston A. and M. club. I for membership in this _club. 

Syracuse Post.-It is a fact much to 
be deplored, that our forests are be
ing used up four times faster than 
nature can restore them. The one 
relief for such a situation is a na
tional forest policy, in which the 
States will concur in a determined 
endeavor to replace as rapidly as 
possible that which has been cut 
down. 

The average tree manufactures about 
20 pounds of starch a day. 

STATE FORESTS IN PALESTINE 

Palestine has 120 State Forests 
with an ag·gregate area of about 500,
\JOO acres. Forest trees are being 
supplied for planting from fourteen 
different forest nurseries. 

A walnut tree in Braxton County, 
West Virginia, has borne $150.00 
worth of nuts during the past ten 
years. The tree which thirty-seven 
years ago was a mere sapling now has 
a diameter of more than two feet. 

The first I did was to make a fire
line. Then I made sixty-seven tomato 
stakes, about 40. fence posts and made 
three and one-half cords of wood. Af
ter the leaves fell in the fall I went 
over the fire line again. The next 
thing I did was to carry off the rot
ten trees, some used for fuel. 

I did not make any money off of my 
acre as all of it was used at home, 
which has a value of $16.50. 

Of the trees planted by George 
Washington at Mount Vernon, forty
£ive are still standing. 
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TREE PLRNTING 

SPECIF IC:: RT ID NS 

S£~£CT LONc-u "v£D, 1-/Al?D~ WEU-S!IA?ED 
TREES ADAPTED TO YOUR .SOIL ANO CL/l'?AT£ 

C ON.SULT STAT£ roA'ESTER 

.IPOOTS ANLJ .SY'/'7NET/?/CAL 

C/?OWA/ AA'E 

LO VvE ST 8/?AA/Ch' 7-a 

I /EET A6'0VE CA'OV'NLJ 

TEN S-QUAR£ /££ T O F 

O.PEN C-/POUNL? /rTP T 

HOLE J FEET 

OFFP F/LLEO W/T# 

FE/?T/LE TO,P SO/L -

,PA'V/VE .B/f'A/VC#E s TO 

c#Ecff £v;.;,,oo.RA770N 

T/E TO STAKE W/ /.# 
/i'O.P,£ 

T E#-FOOT 2 /NC#' 

.STA/fE, J .rr //V C,lfOCNO 

--- OV-R//VC //.RS T YEA R 

- 0//PT / /V 80TTO/I-/' 

S/=',f>EAD /?OOT.S O U T 

AA/LJ PACK W FL L 

I ., 

TREE PLANTING HINTS Get trees with good root systems, with good top soil obtained from some 
not long r oots necessarily, but plenty other sour ce. 
of small root s, well bunched; 

To insure success when t rees are Be sure the roots are not dried out Do not set the tree more than one 
planted : Select the kind of tree that at any t ime. inch deeper than. it originally g rew. 

has proven successful in t he region Plant the tree in a hole four feet Pack dirt firmly a r ound the roots. 
where you live: in diameter and three feet deep. The top two inches of dirt should be 

Plant sma ll trees, not over an inch Unless t he dirt r emoved from the put on dry a nd well pulverized to 
;,1 diameter at the ground line; hole is rich it is best to refill hole serve as a mulch. 
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xa Forest News 
VOL. X. NO. 3 Issued Monthly at College Station under auspices of MARCH, 1928 

TEXAS FOREST SERVICE and TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION 

;STOP.I WHICH ROA_D 

THIS IS THE ROAD OF PROTIXTION AND 
PROPER MA NAGEMENT 

It leads to: 
/Jo m e grown, reasonably-priced lumber and otber 

woods products; 
pro fi table utilization of n on-agricultural land s; 
permanent sawmills in growing tow ns; 
increasing numbers of permanent wood-working 

plants; 
pros perous, contented employees of tbe lumber 

industry; 
bigb standard scbools, beautiful cburcbes, good 

roads, and prosperous gov ernment; 
increased numbers of game birds and gam e ani

mals, and clear-running fi sbing streams; 
far les s erosion, wit h clear stream s tbat flo w 

tbe year round ; 
fat cattle, tbriving on abundant and better 

grasses; 
more prosperous farms , witb good local 1narhet s 

for vegetables, poultry, butter, eggs and meat. 

SHALL We TRAVEL? 

THIS IS THE ROAD OF CARELESSNESS 
AND IND IFFERENCE 

It leads to: 
a sbortage of timber for our children ; 
bi,;ber priced building material; 
idle land t bat produces little or 11 otbi11g; 
abandoned sawmills and abandoned tow 11 s; 
idle wood-working industries; 
unemploy111ent for woods a11d mill u:orhers, and 

smaller, less prosperous p,~pulation; 

fewer taxes for t be support of schools, roads, 
governm ent in general; 

f ewer and poorer cburcbes; 
poor bunting, fisbing and ca111pi11g; 
soil erosion and floods; 
less prosperous farms and 110 local market s; 
poor cattle, starvi11g on poor grass and 11 ot 111ucb 

of tbat; 
banhruptcy. 

FOREST E3S\Y CONTE ST GETS 
UNDER WAY 

AMERICAN FOREST WEEK REFORESTATION 

American Forest Week of 1928 will The Texas Forest Service sowed 
"The Value of Forestry to Texas be observed April 22-28. R. W. Wier about 200 pounds of forest tree seed 

and How to Advance It" is . t he sub- : of Houston, President of the Texas in its nurseries on the State Forests 
ject for the essays that will be sub· I Forestry Association, ha s been ap· at Kirbyville and Conroe the past 
mitted by students of Texas univer- i pointed State Chairman for Texas by week. The seed was collected from 
sit ies , colleges, teachers coll eges, high I Theodor e Roosevelt, National Chair- Longleaf, shortleaf. loblolly, and slasb 
:::chools , and owners and employees 1 man of the Am erican Forest Week I pine trees. All, except the slash pine, 
engaged in the manufacturing and Committee. . are common in Texas , while this, the 
retail lumber business, who are com- American Forest Week, fi rst :::et a- most rapid g rower of the four pines , 
peting for the prizes offered to win- side in 1921 by proclamation of Pres i- I is native in Louisiana but grows well 
ner s of the Texas Forestry Associa- dent Harding, has become an annual [ in East Texas. 
t ion essay contest. The prizes, do- call t o all citizens, young and old, to This seed will pr oduce about three-
nated by the Ea~ G Texas Mill Mana- take part in bringing about better fourths of a million trees, which by · 
gers' Associa tion, are: forest conditions throughout the coun- 1970 should yield enough lumber to 

$50 to any undergraduate student try. The press, chambers of com- build homes fo r a city of 5,000 peo
attending any Texas university ;or '1 merce, civic organizations, and a ll pie. The baby pines will be ready for 
college other t han state teachers col- 1 other groups of our citizenry and planting on the t r eeless cut-over lands 
leg es for the best essay of not less ' youth are urged to make preparations next December. They will be planted 
than 1,500 or m ore than 2,500 words. for the proper observation of Ameri- on the State Forests and sold to farm-

(Continued on page 3, col. 2) ! can Forest Week. ' (Continued on page 4, col. 2) 
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TOWN 1<'0RESTS CERTIFIED TREE SEED WARNER TOWN FOREST 

Vermont has t h 'rty-seven town for- Ceriified tree seed for forest nur- 1 Warner T.own possesses the largest 
ests with a total area of 7,855 acres. eries has at la st become a reality, in I t o.:vn fo rest rn i he state of ~ew Har~1p
Over 1,548,000 trees haYe been plant- part at lea~t, if we are to judge by I shire. W. F. Hale tells an mterest1 ng 
ed on this area. In addition nine an advertisement appearin<>' in the s tory of t his town forest in t he De
schools and colleges own about 32,000 February (1928) issue of th~ Journal cemb:cr issue of "New Hampshire F or
acres of timberland and the state owm of Forestry. Associated Foresters. ests." Warner Town forest is an area 
sixteen state forests with a total acre- Ltd., of Calgary, Canada, has placed of some 800 acres .that includes t he 
age of ;n,455 acres. on the market certified tree seed. of tops and slopes of the Mink Hills in 

Practically all of this land has been Canadian species for reforestation I the southern part of the town. The 
purchased, often by small blocks. Even purposes in. ~anada and the northern fo:est. "'.as b~ilt up by the late Sen~ 
small villages have their town for- states. Ongm and quality is guar- tor Wilham E. Chandler who spent h1 ~ 
ests on which they plant a few thou- anteed, and site. stand and climatic summers in the nearby village of 
sand trees each spring . These forests data is supplied with each batch of ·waterloo. In a..:cordan~e with Senator 
are being purchased and developed 1 seed. Chandler's w ish his son conveyed the 
because the citizens realize that the I Foresters and nurserymen have long · tra~t to Warner Town, to be h ·mdl d 
forests will pay ~·ood dividends on the i been content to use "run of the woods" as an income producing forest fo r a ll 
money invested. In time t hey wilt seed, arguing that so long as t he time to come. The area has been put 
help to meet the cost of schools, pave- seed came from a tree of t he right under management by a town forest 
ments and other oity improvements. species it mattered not whether th 2 ('ommittee with ·che assistance of the 
In the case of some town foresb in tree was ru!1ty and defective or tall. 1 New Hampshire State F or est Service. 
Switzerland a:l necessary city ex- fast-growin g and of good quality. For~ 'I During· the first. winter under man
penses are paid for out of the returm est research is proving more satisfac- agement 100 cords of wood wer e cut 
from the town iorests. torily ea:.:n year that as the parent ' from this forest and used at the town 

I n East Texas, where conditions for tree is, so is the child. This is to be I schools. Coal was replaced by the 
the growing of a timber crop are much expected for it holds good with ani- wood and a good saving effected for 
more favorable t h ~n in t he No rth, only ma!s and fie ld crops and so shou ld the tax payers. Some saw-Limber was 
a start has been made in set:ing asid<' be just as true of forest trees. l'.lso cut. nnd sold at a good profi t . 
forests as revenue producers. The It is noped that other tree seed Several hundred dollars was in t he 
state now owns 5,694 acres of stat.:: collectors will follow this pioneer ef- treasury at the end of the first year. 
forests, but practically nothing ha~ for t and that ere many more yean; The next year there was plenty of 
been done to develop t own forests have passed, all tree seed planted w: ll fuel wood for t he public buildings and 
Such cities as Houston, Beaumont, and be of the certl!ied type. The result 'l balance that was sold to the towns
the smaller_ cities of East Texas might I higher quality, greater volume per peo;:: le . Some of the built up fund was 
well establish town forests, not only acre, faster growth and earlier matur- used each year to ca rry on blister 
as revenue µreducers but a lso as re- ity. i·ust control and to plant uri open 
creational centers for their citizens. areas. As the plan of management 
Land well stocked with young gTo·wth was worked out and more wood wa~ 

FIRE PREVENTION P ROVES 
can now be purchased at very reason- ..:ut than needed for the public build-
able prices and if protected from fires PROFITABLE ings and local demand, the surplus 
and properly cared for will earn from was contracted to a local wood alco-
eight to ten per cent compound inter- The Great Southern Lumber Com- ho! plant. At present the town forest 
est, according to men who are g-ood pany placed over 80,000 acres of t im- fund carries a balance of $2200 after 
authorities on the subject. Schools berland in Mississippi under intensive meeting all expense including fire 
and colleges might profitably purcha~•e fire protection in April, 1926. Dur- protection. Prospects for increased 
school forests and manage them for ing the first twelve months 1398 fires revenues in the future ate bright. 
the greatest returns. A recent g if t o.f 01 iginated on these -holdin gs but only Cut does 11ot yet equal gTow< h. The 
600 acres· by John tlenry Kirby to the 402 acres-less than one .. third acre forest is a good paying proposition. 
Agricultural and Mechanical College per fire--were burned over. The cost 
of Texas represents a beginning along of the fire protection was about 4112 (' I 
this line. per acre. However, the total amount 

GREATEST SA WM ILL TOWN 

FOREST PROTECTION IN FRANCE 

According to the French law if two
thirds of the area in th~ Commune 
or two-thirds of the proprietors rep-

. resenting one-half of the area or
ganize a fire protection a ssociation all 
other proprietor s are obligated to join 
this association and to pay their pro
portion in providing pumps, fire fight
ing tools and paying for all necessary 
fire protection work. 

spent on fire protection did not equal The gTeatest sawmill town in the 
the damages paid by the Company in world, according to the Gulf Coast 
che preceding year to owners of ad- Lumberman, will soon be located at 
joining lands to which its fires spread Lon;;·view, Wash. There the Long
plus the loss it sustained that year Bell Lumber Company is already op
through the burning of logs piled a- erating two mill s that cut 1,800,000 
long the railroad r ig ht-of-way. I board feet every working day . The 

Weyerhauser im.erests are now build
ing the first of three mills which 
when completed will give the town a 
probable daily lumber capacity of 
4,000,000 board .feet. 

• .. 
Santa Cruz Sentinel.-The United 

States is suffering a tremendous 
economic loss so long a s it fails to 
carry out complete reforestation of 
t his great area of idle lands. Fire in the woods does not pay. 
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A SIOUX INDIAN CONDEMNS 
PASTURE BURNING 

FOREST ESSAY CONTEST-

(Continued from page 1, col. 1) 

"In a recent issue of Southern Ag- $50 to any undergraduate student 

RAILROADS AND FOREST FIRES 

(Extracts from article in January 19 Ser
vice Letter of Pennsylvania Department o! 
Forests an(! Waters, by H. B. Hoyt, Superin-riculturalist I saw an article 'Should of any state teachers college in Texas 

B h p t ?' Th "t tendent of the timber preserving p]ant of the 
One urn t e as ure · e WT! er for the best essay of not less than Buffalo, Rochester and Pittsburg Railway 
said he had heard that the Indian 1,200 and not more than 2,000 words. Company.) 

burned the prarie to make the grass $50 to any student in an accredited 
grow quicker. That is as far from high school in Texas for the besf The railroads today are one of the 
the truth as one could get. Even essay of not less than 800 and not larg-est single users of forest products. 
an Indian knows better than that. more than 1,200 words. We buy timber from large piling to 
And one would hardly suppose a white toothpicks .. . .. Nature is willing and 

$50 to any owner or employee of . . 
man would think of asking the ques- the manufacturing and retail lumber anx10us to. reproduce this resource but 
iton. I, myself, am a member of the business for the best essay of not must be g iven some help. The great
great Sioux tribe. I am past sixty less than 1 200 words and not more I est single help is to prevent our young 
years old and have lived with or near than 2.000 ~ords. forest lands b:ing devastated by fire. 
the Indians all my life. And if there .... (Most) fires are started by man 

h 1. d Any one eligible may enter the con-ever was a race of people t at 1ve in various ways, campers . h 'mters and 
off the resources of the plains and test by writing to Secretary, Te_xaE fishermen being responsible for many. 
forests as God gave them to us, it is Forestry Associ'.'1-tio.n, College Statwn, "The prevent ion of damage to prop-

d. Texas, for application blank and free t t f f t f" the In ian. . . . er y on accoun o ores ires re-
"We know, as Indians, that it takes publ!catJO~s covermg the sub;ect. I quires, first, that fires should be pre

three years of time for the burnt-over Thre~ copi~s of the. essay. should be vented if possible; and second, that 
spaces to regain the fertility they had submitte? m typewntten form, typed t he promptest action possible should 

on one side of the paper only; except 
before the fire. Not only does fire be taken. to extinguish fires when they 

1 that high school students unable to do start. 
hurt a pasture but also too c ose graz- avail themselves of a typewriter may 

"The prevention of forest fires along 
railroad rights of way requires that 
the right of way should be kept clean 
and free from rubbish, old ties or 

ing hurts a field of grass. submit manuscript if it is neatly writ
"For im<tance, you have a 160 or ten with . pen and ink. The contest 

320 acre grass farm, such as Indians for t he first three groups mentioned 
have in the West, that is fenced all will close on March 31 1928. The 

d d th. · th field for ' t imber. brush and other inflammable aroun , an no mg m e contest for the last named group will 
one, two or three years. It is plai.n I close on April 15. No essays will be 
eno~gh to see th.at the dead gras~ is considered if received after these 
fert1hzrng the soil. Grass or shrub- dates. All essays will remain the 
bery or trees grow more rank than on property of the Texas l•'orestry Asso· 
ground that is burnt over or even c1ation. Each essay must be signed 
grazed on. This is noticeable just on the last page by the author , and 
iiding along the fence line. beneath tne signature must be given 

"\Vhere I came from, in western the author's m~\ihng address, name 
Dakota, it is a misdemeanor, punish- 0f educational instit ution or firm with 
able by fine or prison term to set a whom connected. Students should al
prairie or timber fii-~. The State so indicate whether freshman, sopho
keeps forest rangers and riders for more, junior or senior. Essays are 
the purpose of keeping fires extingu- to be mailed to Secretary, Texas For
ished that get set by some hunte1-, or estry Association, College Station, 
some thoughtless tourist, or u ca1ele3s · Texas. 

cowboy throwing away a cigarette. The prize awarding committee con
These fires are not only a menance to sists of R. W. Wier, Houston, presi
the grass pastures, but t hey ar0 . a dent, Texas Forestry Association; 
menac to society. An old chit:t' Hon. Leonard Tillotson, Sealy, chair
one time said, 'Where water runs, man legislative committee, Texas For
trees grow, and birds sing, man can estry Association. 
live-' vVater may run throug h a burned Allen Few, Jasper, president, East 
off area, but trees will not grovv, Texas M1"ll Managers' Association. 
there, nor will birds sing there. So 
why would not a man's common intel
ligence tell him not to set out destruc

That tl1e competition will be keen 

is indicated by the numbers of appli-

tive fires? cations tha thave already been receiv-

"Go where you may, he::e, in Flor- ed. 
ida fires are burning, or have been, 
and thousands of tons of the best fer-
tilizer being burned every year- Then t d 
the farmer condemns the land, and al- If money grew on rees we won er 
so condemns the elements and com- I whether that might .abolish a ll sources 

(Continued on page 4, col. 1) of careless forest fires. 

material. It is the practice of this 
railroad to make a t horough cleanup 
of our r oadbed and right of way after 
the snow is off in the spring, and 
again in t he fall after the completion 
of the season's maintenance work. _ .. 
During the month of July each year , 
t he right of way of the entire railroad 
is mowed and the roadbed and shoul-
der weeded, the grass and other in
flammable material being raked up 
into piles, away from b r idges, trestles 
or other property which might be 
damaged, and burned; except that in 
locations where there is a special haz
ard, the material is loaded out and 
taken to a safer location for burning. 

"All employees . _ .. . are required to 
observe closely all passing trains and 
report at once to the train dispatcher, 
engines which are throwing sparks 
from the stack or dropping cinders 
from the ashpans .. . . The matter is 
immediately taken up with the TraHs
portation Department and .... at the 
first terminal necessary repairs made 

"The methods taken to ex.tinguish 
promptly any fires which start on 
or near the right of way consist in 
requiring track forces to be on the 
alert to notice any fires and to im
mediately take what force is necessary 
from the work they are engaged in 

(Continued on page 4, col. 3) 
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INDIAN CONDEMNS-
(Continued from page 3, col. 1) 

plains because he has to buy commer
cial fertilizer. Every State should 
have a no-fire law and see to it that 
it functions by keeping riders in the i 
forests and fields to protect not only I 
the grass and the forest , but animal 
and bird life. It would be far better 
to let a farm grow weeds year after 
year than to set fire to them, es
pecially in this Southern thin soil 
district. What this thin·, sandy soil 
needs is humus, and one cannot g row 
humus in the soil by burning the 
fields over every year. The bird 
then would have their same nesting 
places year after year. Wild game, 
native to the locality,. would harbor 
and multiply, and life would be worth 
living, even to an Indian." 

TOP LOGS ARE WORTH SAVING 

Shall we take or leave the "top 
log" when cutting timber on small 
operations or in farm woodlands? Th.c 
upper third of the trunk of a num· 
her of species of pine trees is cov
ered with whorls of large limbs. These 
limbs cause knotty lumber. Usually 
the top log is left in the woods as 
being of too low grade to make worth 
handling. 

A recent report by the United States 
Forest Service, based on t he results 
obtained by following 600 such top 
logs through a shortleaf p ine sawmill 
in Arkansas and tallying t he lumber 
cut from them. indicates that it is 
worth while to check up carefully be
fore leaving t he top logs in the woods. 
The lumber from these logs, according 
t~ t he report, graded 1.3 per cent B 
and better; 2.3 per cent C and No. 1 
common; 19.5 per cent No. 2 common; 
12.7 per cent No. 3 common; 27.6 per 
cent No. 1 common dimension ; 26.2 
per cent No. 2 <'ommon dimension; 10.4 
per cent Nu. 3 common dimension. 
This was much better quality than 
was expected, since many lumbermen 
asserted that top logs contained noth
ing above No. 3 common. 

The average lumber from these top 
logs was worth ;ji24.14 per thousand 
feet. The average production cost of 
these knotty logs laid down at the 
plainer was $15.81 per thousand, leav
ing a balance of $8.33 to cover planer 
cost, and contribute to stumpage and 
profit. 

Army Purchasing Agents now have 
'instructions to purchase short length 
and end-matched lumber in all cases 
where such stock is practical. 

HA VE YOU SENT IN YOUR 

TEXAS FORESTRY 

ASSOCIATION DUES 

FOR 1928? 

This year pr.nmises to be t he 
most s uccessful ever experi
enced by Forestry in Texas, 
but we r .eed your help. 

Annual Membership $ 1.00 

Contributing Member-
s hip $ 5.00 

Sustaining Member
ship 

Life Membership 

SE ND IT NOW 

$10.00 

$25.00 

Secretary, Texas F orestr y 
Association, College Station, 
T exas. 
Enclosed find $ .. ....... ----·- --- -----
for ________________________ membership 

in t he Texas Forestry Asso· 
ciation. 
Name -------- ----- --------------------------.. 

Address -------------------------- ---- -----· ·· 

OLD FIELD TIMBER PROFIT ABLE 

RAILROADS AND FOREST 
FIRES-

( Continued from page 3, col. 3) 

and make every reasonable effort to 
extinguish the fire. In all such cases 
the Roadmasters are immediately noti
fied by wire ... . In locations where 
the railroad passes t hrough forest 
lands, our section foreman are gen
erally deputized as fire wardens, and 
perform the duties incumbent upon 
t hat position when required .... We 
a lso maintain during the spring and 
summer months a special fire patr ol 
gang consisting of a foreman and 
t hree or four laborer s, whose duty it 
is to patrol t he territory where there 
is the most serious hazard. due not 
only to the forests, but the locat ion 
of numerous oil wells, which might 
be seriously damaged by forest f ires." 

Mr. Hoyt a lso points out that some 
railroads such as the Canadian Rai l
ways, maintain special fire fighting 
trains in regions of extreme hazard, 
held ready at all times the same as 
wrecking trains. Other roads, he says, 
use gasoline speeder s supplied with 
fire fighting equipment that follow 
each train. "It is a vital thing there, 
Mr. Hoyt concludes, "for in these ter
ritories forest products are the pr in
cipal freight. If the forest burns, 
t here is no freight ." 

An old field of 21h acres near H owi- TREE SCALE STICKS FOR USE IN 
son, Mississippi, was recently cut over SOUTHERN PINE TIMBER 
and yielded a timber crop worth $61)0. 
The field was abandoned fifty years 
ago and grew up naturally to long 
le~f pine. The r eturns to the owner 
amounted to about $5.00 per acre per 
year. The timber was cut by the 
purchaser so that practically no ex
pense except taxes were paid by the 
owner. 

REFORESTATION-
( Continued from page 1, col. 3) 

ers and lumber companies at cost of 
production with the agreement that 
they will be planted only for forest 
purposes and according to approved 
methods. About one hundred and fif
ty thousand of these trees have al
ready been contracted for by a num
ber of Texas companies. 

It will pay West Texas farmers t o 
plant trees for shade, beauty all,(] 
windbreaks. 

Fire in the woods kills timber, in-

The American For estry Association 
with headquarters at Washington, D. 
C., has prepared, in cooperation with 
W. R. Mattoon of the United States 
Forest Service, a tree scale stick which 
will show for any loblolly or shortleaf 
pine tree the number of logs in t he 
tree and the log scale volume that 
the tree will cut out. Contents of 
the trees is shown for both Doyle a nd 
International rule. There are two 
sticks in t he set issued. One for de
termining log volume in the standing 
tree and the other for scaling logs 
alreadv cut. A pamphlet of instruc
tion ~ill accompany each set. The 
Association announces that the very 
low price of one dollar per set will 
be charged. 

Such an outfit will be of particular 
value to farmers and small woodland 
owne~s who want to know more about 
the quantity and value of the timber 
that they have. 

jures labor, stops industry, robs the It will pay East Texas farmers to 
communuity, and increase the taxes. grow timber as a crop. 
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VOL. X. NO. 4 Issued Monthl y at College Station under auspices of APRIL, 1928 

TEXAS FOREST SE RVICE and TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION 

American Forest Week, April 22-28 

TO ALL TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME : 
N proclaiming American Forest Week I do so believing that the reforesting, protection and 
proper management of our forests is one of the important economic questions facing the citi
zens of Texas today. 
An abundance of forest products, such · as lumber and timbers, railroad ties, poles, piling, pa

per pulp wood, fence posts, fuel wood, and naval stores, are essential for the continued inclustl'ial 
development of Texas. Lumber at reasonable prices for homes and farm improvements is neces
sary in maintaining our high standards of living. 

The growing of a timber crop on lands adopt ed to such purpose and not needed or suitable for 
other purposes is an economic land problem. Idle land is a liability to ·the State and county, while 
timber growing land yields employment to wage earners, yields taxes for the support of schools 
and good roads, develops permanent industries and markets for farmers' products in growing 
towns, and generally promotes prosperity. A Texas grown timber supply means millions of dol
lars. 

In addition to growing forest products our forests serve as natural recreational areas for the 
betterment of the general health of the people. They afford a r efuge to t he wild li fe, i:;revent soil 
washing, build up worn-out soil and regulate stream flow. 

Progress has been made in forestry in Texas, but much remains to be done, both through 
concerted and individual effort. Forest fires, which kill the young growth and damage merchant
able timber, must be stamped out. Methods of economic timbe1' cutting, which perpetuate the 
fores ts and yet produce maximum yields of the most valuable and useful forest products must be 
encouraged. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, DAN MOODY, Gov ernor of Texas, do hereby designate the week of 
April 22-28, inclusive, 1928, as American Forest Week and urge upon every citizen of Texas the 
importance and necessity of carefully studying our forest problems and thereafter exerting every 
effort to protect and properly manage our forests so as to produce a continuous timber supply, thus 
contributing to the industrial welfare and the prosperity, comfort and health of our people. I 
fu rther urge all public officials, the press, educators, civic organizations, our youth, and all citi
zens of Texas generally to unite in the proper observation of American Forest Week. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunt o signed my name officially and caused the Seal 
(Seal) of State to be impressed hereon at Austin, this the 19th day of March, A. D., 1928. 

By the Governor: 
R. J. Randolph 

Assistant Secretary of State. 

DAN MOODY, 
Governor of Texas. 
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AME RICAN FOREST WEEK PUBLIC OPINION 

What It Is No other of our internal 
Eight yea rs ago, in 1920, the idea ...., ,.oblems is of greater mornent than 

of devoting one week of the year to rhe rehabilitation of our forests, now 
an educational campaign in the inter- so hopefully begun but needing the 
est of forests originated in the Pacific s trong support of our collective will 
Northwest. At first t his week was and intelligence. ''' * * One-fou:rth 
called "Forest protection week," and of our soil is better suited to timber
was largely observed in t he West . In growing than anything else. I cannot 
1921, President Harding brought the :-scape the conviction t hat our indus
Federal Government behind the idea :ri al and agricultural stability will be 
and issued t he first presidential pro- strengthened by bringin g into full pro
clamation. Presid(~nt Coolidge has ductivity thi s great empire of land. 
given the plan his approval and has "Consider what blessings the use of 
issued a proclamation each su ~cessive this land for intensive forest culture 
year. would bring to our country. Om 

In 1925, because of the breadth and mig ratory forest industries would be 
importance of the Nation's forestry ~ '.abil'zed and made permanent. Ru
problem, President Coolidge enlarged ral indust ry would be greatly 
the scope of the undertaking and in strengthened and vitalized. Agricul
his proclamation changed the name to '. ure would find in silviculture a strong 
American forest week: Many govern- ally, providing mar kets for farm pro
nors have likewise issued special State ducts and for surpius labor. ''' * * With 
proclamations. Canada, in view of the widespread forest culture, new wealth 
international aspect of the forestry would spring up for the support of 
problem, jointly agreed in 1926 and roads, schools. and local government, 
1927 to celebrate the week concur- and the rural reg ions would enjoy a 
rently with the United States, and this larger share of the natior:al prosper
joint observance by the two countries :ty. For some of our surplus capita l 
is continued in 1928. In Canada the now seeking investment aboad, new 
week is known as "Save the forests ou tlets would be found in forest pro
week," but its observance is essen- duction . Our people would then have 
t ia lly the same in character as in our an assured supply of timber and 
own cou ntry. Newfoundland a lso 1 would see t he hills and waste places 
joined t he annual American forest reclothed with forests for their pleas-
week movement in 1927. ure and in spiration. " 

Am erican forest week is strictly and -Calvin Coolidge. 
wholly educationa l in plan and pur
pose. It is an annual call to all citi
zens of America. both young a nd old , 
to lend their interest and support in 
bringing a bout better forestry condi
tions. It has no other goal than t hat 
which a rightly informed public opin
ion may of itself set up and seek. 

The nat ional American forest week 
committee, of which Theodore Roose
velt, of New York, is t he general 
chairman for 1928, is composed of 
more tha n 100 organizations which 
represent almost every conceivable 
form of interest-the Federal Govern
ment, State governments, the lumber 
industry, outdoor, wild life, and rec
reational interests, foresters, forestry 

ANCIENT BEAMS 
P orti ons of bea ms from ancient In -

dian ruin s in the southwestern part of 
the United States were r ecently id en
tifi ed by the Forest Products Labora
tory of the United States Forest Ser-
vice as juniper , Douglas fir, maple, 
yellow pine, spruce cottonwood, true 
fir, willow, and a spen. The Indian 
was not, apparently, particular about 
the kind of wood he used so long as 
it served his immediate purpose. The 
wood has been preserved t hroug h the 
centuries because of the very dry at
mosphere in which the Indian ruins 
are located. 

and tree a ssociati ons, women's organi- its own local sphere of influence. The 
zations, labor groups, irrigation and purpose and aim of the week is that 
power companies and associations, the genera l welfare may be promoted 
fire-prevention organizations, and through t he taking of common counsel 
many others . on t he forestry and related problems 

American fo r est week is the out- of the Nation, and by the formation of 
stand ing opportunity of the year for intelligent public op1mon that will 
ever y for m of in ter ~ st in trees, forests, stimulate action, individually and col
and conser vation to find expr ession, lectively, under the impulse thus 
each in its own way and working in g iven. 

TAKING UP THE FORESTRY 
CAUSE 

(The Houston Chr.onicle, Feb. 28, 1928) 

The need of solving the Texas for
estry problem is stressed in a resolu
tion recently adopted by t he East 
Texa s Chamber of Commerce. The 
resolution says, in part : 

The greatest part of t he land in 
East Texas is bette1' adapted to timber 
growing than to any other purpose 
and such land should be devoted t o 
growing timber perpetually. The 
greater part of this land is owned in 
small bodies, principally by farmers, 
an d their annual income from timber 
sources represents such a large part 
of the total that if it were suddenly 
taken away few could survive. 

Another considerable part of t he 
t imber-growing area is cut over lands, 
owned in most instances in large bod
ies by lumber operators. This class 
in the main is in some degree inform
ed in forestry practice, but has thus 
far been restrained from engaging in 
forestry to any considerable extent by 
reason of the fact that under our pres
ent system of taxation it is apparent 
that timber can not be grown at a 
profit, and a ll know that private capi
tal will no t engage in a ny undertaking 
that does not h old some promise of 
profit. 

This class slrnuld be encouraged to 
g row timber if for no other reason 
t han that there are more than 20.000 
wage earners employed in lumber 
mills in East Texas . These in the 
main have followed lumbering all t heir 
lives a nd are unfit t ed for any other 
work , so what is to become of t hem 
when the lumber is exhausted should 
be a matter of grave concern to every
one. 

Therefore, be it resolved, that t he 
East Texas Chamber of Commerce 
takes cognizance of these facts a nd 
undertakes a solut ion of the problem: 
First, through arousing the public to 
a realization of the situation; second, 
t hrough helping the owners of small 
timber ti·acts in matters of forestry, 
a nd , third, but by no means least in 
importance, interest itself in tax r e
vision and fo r es try legislation. 

That is a n effective statement ; one 
that could be made only by men in
timately in touch with t he situation . 

If the East Texas chambei· can pre
sent an acceptable plan for reforesta
tion, one that will have the general 
approval of East Texas, then it will 

(Continued on page 4, col. 1) 
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r , FORESTRY PRACTICE PROGRESS IN STATE FORESTRY 
LEGISLATION 

RED GUM FOR VENEER 

Grcwir~ of Timber as Crop is New Red or sweet gum, so common in 
Business That the past year has shown an the East Texas hardwood forests, and 

Declaring that American business increasing interest in forestry through once considered of little commercial 
is about to take into its fold a new out the country is evidenced by the value, has at last come into its ·own 
industry-the growing of crops of legislation enacted in a number of as one of the most valuable forest 
timber by private enterprise-the States, according to Willi am B. Gree- trees to be found in the state. While 
Chamber of Commerce of the United ley, Forester of the United States De- the red heart gum is highly prized by 
States of America is sponsoring a partment of Agriculture. furniture manufacturers, t he princi
movement to arouse public interest in "It is evident," says the Forester, pal use of a ll the gum cut in Texas 
this important forestry problem of the in reviewing the progress in State is in the manufacture of boxes, crates 
Nation. Forestry legislation, "that the States and baskets . Fifteen East Texas plants 

The national chamber takes the pos- are becoming more and more alive to have a daily capacity in baskets alone 
ition that the major task of providing the importance of forestry and the of approxima tely seven thousand doz
ample supplies of wood for the future necessity of progressively developing en. These baskets are made almost 
needs of the Nation should rest up- their forestry policies." entirely from red gum veneer stock. 
on private enterprise, and that all During the year, three States-Flor- The average value of gum logs at 
agencies-Federal, State, and private ida, South Caroljna and Delaware-- the mill at the present time is ap
-should cooperate to this end . passed laws for the establishment of proximately $18 per thousand board 

The chamber advocates the follow- State forestry depa;.tments and the feet, actual value varying, of course, 
ing : (1) Adequate forest-fire protec- appointment of State foresters. Simi- according to supply and demand and 
t ion, (2) taxation of growing timber Jar legislation was again proposed in other · local factors. In the country as 
upon the principle of the yield tax, Arkansas, but failed. California ere- a whole gum contributes nearly one 
(3) greater Federal research facilities, ated a department of natural re- third of the total of all woods used 
( 4) nation~] inventory of forest re- sources, under the gl'neral supervision for veneer. 
sources, (5) State forestry depart- of a director, with a divis ion of for- Owners of sweet gum stumpage who 
ments , (6) forest management· aimed estry administered by the State for - are considering clearing the land or 
to a ccomplish continuous forest !J!'O- ester and guided as to policies by a cutting young gum int.~ cross ties 
duction, (7) reforestation of waste State board of forestry. I will do well to g ive serioes considera
la nds (lands not producing) at head- In Ohio, legislation was enacted ti on to the possibilities offered for 
waters of navigable str eams, by the I authorizing the board of control of th e growing this f ine tree a :: a regular 
F ederal Government, and (8) refores- Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station I crop for the production of veneer and 
tation of other waste lands by States I to acquire representative tracts suited high grade furniture stock. 
and municipalities . for research and demonstration in · 

This position was determined by a ;iractical forestry. Maine provided for FARMERS SHOULD ESTIMATE 
referendum of the chamber's member- the establishment and management of TIMBER BEFORE SELLING 
ship . town forests . and Wisconsin made sim-

FEDERAL ALLOTMENT TO 
STATES FOR FOREST

FIRE PREVENTION 

ilar prov1s1on for county forests. That it pays to know beforehand 
Washington authorized the State to the volume of timber that will be sold 
accept from counties tax lands suit- from a farm woodland is well illus
able for State forests , Michigan pro
vided for the r etention of such lands 

trated by the experience of a farmer 
in Williamson County, Tennessee . Be-

During the present fiscal year, 36 by the State, and Minnesota set aside fore the timber was estimated he re
States cooperatin g in forest-fire pre- a11 State lands within the boundaries ceived a high bid of $2,700 which he 
vention under the Clarke-McNary law of the Minnesota National Forest as was inciined to accept. However, he 
will receive from the Federal Govern- State forests. Pennsylvania made an employed an expert cruiser to esti
ment a total of $876,911. State and appropriation of $450,000 toward the mate the timber and to help him' find 
private funds budgeted for forest pro- acqui s ition of about 7,200 acres of pri- other bidders. Within three months 
tection during the year total $2,890,- vate land in order to preserve a por- the tract was sold for $6,500, half in 
000 which, combined with the Federal tion of the original forests of the State cash and half due in six months. The 
appropriation amounts to less than 40 an d for other forests and parks, sub- cruiser charged $500 for his services 
per cent of the $10,200,000 which it is :ect to the contribution of not less and the owner netted $6,000, or $3,300 
estimated would be necessary to pro- than $200,000 of private funds for t he more than he would have obtained 
vide adequate fire protection to State same purpose. Texas appropriated without having first made an estimate. 
and private forest lands in the United $25,000 for the purchase of one or I 
State. State allotments vary from more tracts of virgin longleaf pine 
$64,433 for Minnesota to $375 for timberland, provided this amount is 
South Dakota. The total allotment to matched by subscriptions from pri
the States, plus $73,089 for adminis- vate sources. Maryland authorized 
tration and inspection and $50.000 for the formation of auxiliary State for
studies in forest taxation make up the ests t hrough agreement with private 
full $1,000,000 appropriated by Con- .and owners. 
gress for work under sec tions 1, 2, In many of the States, the forest
ancl 3 of the Clarke-McNary law dur- fire legislation was revised. For ex-
ing the fiscal year 1928. (Continued from page 2, col. 3) 

Some say that service, as applied 
to modern business, is difficult to de
fine . Not at a ll. It s imply means 
that you should serve the man who 
works for you, the man you work for, 
the man you buy from, the man you 
sell to, and your competitor as well
as you would like to have each of 
them serve you.-J ack Dionne. 

• 
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STATE FORESTRY STATISTICS 

STATE 

State 
forestry 
appro

p riation, 
a nnua l, 

1927 

Dollars 
Alabama 50,000 
California .......... 188,165 
Colorado .......... .. 
Connecticut .. .. 
Delaware ........ .. 
Georgia ............ .. 
I daho 
Illinois ........ .. 
Indiana ............ .. 
Iowa .................. .. 
Kansas .. . 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maine ... 
Maryland 
Massachusett s .. 
Michigan .......... .. 
Minnesota' 
Mississippi ...... .. 
Missouri .......... .. 
Montana .......... .. 
Nebraska .......... .. 

137,500 
5.000 

13,500 
121,000 
67,200 
80,000 
21,000 

15,000 
80,000 

201,000 
50,000 

443,730 
117,000 
176,000 
10,000 
12,000 
39,400 

New Hampshire 76,406 
New J ersey ...... 313.775 
New York .......... 748,870 
North Carolina 47,308 
North Dakota .... 5,300 
Ohio .................... 225,000 
Oklahoma .......... 15,000 
Oregon .............. 50,000 
Pennsylvania .. .. 1,155-000 
Rhode Island...... 6,500 
South Dakota ...... 
Tennessee 
Texas .......... .. 
Vermont .. 
Virginia ............ .. 
Washington .... .. 
West Virginia .. 
Wisconsin ........ .. 
Porto Rico ....... . 
Hawaii ........ 

42,300 
51,700 
41,000 
30,000 
42,000 
34,000 
75,000 
34,000 

State 
forest 
tree 

d istri
bution, 

1926 

Number 
27,000 

2,850 
70,750 

1,531,000 
10,000 

82,500 

200,500 
49,950 
33,750 

4,000 
570,600 
147,750 
179,700 

.2,938,950 
385.550 
220,000 

227,800 
770,200 

1,093,150 
20,481,100 

4,300 

1,545,900 

10,567,20Q 

1,778.800 
27,800 

2,800 

1,188,050 
500,000 

State 
forests, 

1926 

Acres 

20,000 

700,000 

3,547 

3,624 
2,200 

100 
3,835 

97,000 
333,000 
350,000 

566,000 

20,538 
18,954 

2,026,741 

33,773 

1,131,885 

5,632 
30,504 

588 
40,763 
15,393 

97.000 
40,000 

587,228 

State 
parks, 
1926 

Acres 

12.845 

7,000 

7,200 
1.220 
4,430 
7,000 

245 

25 

12,000 
7,745 

38,279 

25,500 

747 

16,000 
83 ,212 

1,724 
250 

32,510 

640 
9,541 

550 
160 

6,500 

91,000 

'$50,000 additional is available for fire suppression. 

Other 
State 
forest 
la nd , 
1926 

Acres 
175,000 

50,000 
126,600 

2,000 

200,000 

10,500 
5,000 

15.000 
202,000 
330,000 

2,000 
48,000 

739,000 
650,000 

46,000 

500 
575 

4,000 
15,500 
85.600 
17,300 
22.900 
27,300 
77,868 
2,624 

80,000 
22,110 
50,000 

713 
1,500 

1,200.000 

150,000 
30,000 

Progress in Legislation 
(Continued from page 3, col. 2) 

ample, in Montana the State board of 
land commissioners may now contract 
with organized protection agencies for 
the protection of State lands, and un
controlled or spreading fir es between 
May 1 and September 30 are declar ed 
a pub lic nuisance which the landown
er must make r ea sonable effor ts to 
abate . Other States which enlarged 
their forest-fire legis lation were Ore
gon. California, Washington, New 
York, Nevada, Utah, and "Wisco nsin . 

Some of the mos1; outstanding legis
lative measures adopted during the 
year were aimed at encouraging the 
gTo-.ving of timber. California, Louis i
ana, Mi :m esota, and Wisconsin a mend
ed their const:tutions to permit 
changes m the taxation of fo res t 
lands, and Louisiana and Minnesota 
passed laws putting such amendments 

I into operation. In addition, Minnesota 
created a com miss ion of inquiry look
ing· to a further development of t he 
State 's forest policy for the prom ot ion 
of private timber growing, and di
rected the commission of conservation 

I to make recommendatoins r egarding 
all State-forest ation purposes. 

PORTUGAL'S FOREST LAW 

In May, 1927, a law was passed 111 

Portgual forbidding the reduction of 
the area of forests unless a manifes t 
a dvantage was to be ga ined by chang
ing from forest culture to agricultur e. 
No cutting in the forests is allowed 
without the approval of the govern 
ment. 

FIRE [- REVENTION CONTE ST 

Seven communities of Simpso11 
County, Mississippi, are competing in 
a one year fire prevention contest. 

\ Prizes will be awarded t o the com
muniti es which report the lowest per
centage of timber land burned over . 

Taking Up the Forestry Cause 
(Continued on page 4, col. 3) 

This contest has already resulted in 
FOREST PLANTING SUCCESSFUL the lowest recorded acreage of t imber 

land burned over ever recorded fo r 
have done a great service to the state 
-one of t he greatest ever done it by Proof that artificial planting of for 
any business or ganization. And s ince est trees is successful in New York 
the East Texas chamber has taken up was substantia ted by the measure
this problem of forestry, which is pri- ment of over three hundred sample 
marily an East Texas problem. it has plots on which forest trees were plant
assumed a heavy and important res-

1 

ed over ten years ago. These meas

ponsibility. urements showed that between 80 and 
The state will look to it for leader- . 

h . d · l'k 1 t · d ·t s 190 per cent of the trees planted have s 1p, an 1s very 1 e y o JU ge 1 a 
a whole according to the results it I survived and are making excellent 
gets in this matter. 1 g r owth. 

t his county. 

East Texas farm woodlands can sup
ply half of all the lumber cons umed 
annually in Texas-if fires are kept 
out and timber is handled a s a regu
lar farm crop , 

Not m ore t han one million acres of 
virgin pine timber remains in Texas 
according to f igures compiled by the 
Texas Forest Service. 
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TEXAS FOREST SERVICE and TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION 

TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION 
HOLDS THIRTEENTH 

ANNUAL MEETING 

The Texas Forestry Association op
ened its thirteenth annual meeting 
Friday, April 27, at Lufkin, with one 
hundred and twenty-five delegates 
present. Mayor Hawkins of Lufkin 
made the address of welcome and 
turned over the keys to the city. 
President R. W. Wier of Houston,. re
sponded, and followed with a review 
of the past work of the Association, 
the progress that has been made in , 
fores try in Texas, and the importance 
of continuing this progress. Presi
dent Wier was followed by Mr. J. K 
Johnson , forester for the Great South
ern Lumber Company of Bogalusa; 
Louisiana. Mr. Johnson's address 
was one of the most mteresting of 
the entire meeting, describing as it 
did the practical forestry work that 
is being done by one of the largest 
and most successful lumber companies I 
in t he United States. Copies of this 
address may be obtained by writing 1 
the Texas Forestry Association, Col
lege Station, Texas. 

Following Mr. Johnson, R. M. Kel
ley, president of the East Texas 
Chamber ot Commerce was called t o 
the floor. He stressed the point that 
the timber-growing problem is one of 
the most importam that faces the 
people of Texas today, and stated that 
the East Texas Chamber of Commerce 
has outlined a definite forestry pro
gram, the purpose of which is to 
assist in the development of a state 
fores t policy that will assure a fu
ture timber supply for Texas . 

Senator' I. D. Fairchild, who was in 

AN APPRECIATION 

In the pass ing of Senator I. D. of our original forests. To bring 
Fairchild at the Baylor Hospital, I t h :s about he requested the Sen
Dallas, on Tuesday, May 1, as the 'ate Finance Committee in 1927 to 
result of injuries sustained in an add an item of $25,000 .00 for the 
automobile accident two weeks pre- purchase of longleaf pine timber
vious, the Texas Forestry Associa- land, provided that thi s appropria·· 
tion and every sincere advocate of tion was matched with private con
forestry prcgress lost an ardent tributions. The House Appropria
co-worker and supporter. Senator tion Committee accepted the item 
Fairchild deserves and will be ac- in free conference, and in this man
corded r ecognition, second to none, ner the money was made available. 
in effectively str iving to advance a Senator Fairchild then assumed 
sound forestry policy for Texas and the responsibility of obtaining the 
for his forceful support of the for- necessa ry private funds, and at the 
estry activities already initiated time of his death he had secured 
by the state. In 1923 he inserted wbstantial pledges of cash contri
in the Forestry Appropriation Bill butions. 
on the floor of the Senate an item 
of $20,000.00, with which the State 
Fo rest near Kirbyville and the 
State Forest near Conroe were pur
chased. During the legislative ses
s ion in 1925 he secured the pas
sage of a bill turning over to t he 
A. and M. College for the use of 
the Texas Forest Service an area 
of 2,350 acres of second growth 
timberland fo rmerly under the jur
isdiction of the State Prison Com
mission. Senator Fairchild was 
therefore responsible, more than 
any other citizen, for making avail
able these three State Forests. 

For a number of years he advo
cated that the state should acquire 
one or more s'lnall tracts of virgin 

longleaf pine timber so that future 

Senator Fairchild also served a s 
Chairman of the Legislative For
estry Committee authorized by the 
Legislature in 1923. The report 
submitted by this Committee has 
received many compliments from 
other states. The district which 
Senator Fairchild represented com
prises over half of the area in 
Texas where commercial and in
dustrial forestry should be prac
, iced. He realized the importance 
of promoting a per manent lumber 
industry by stimulating the grow
ing of timber as a crop on lands 

best suited to that purpose . He 

wa~ a tireless advocate of all meas-

ures and plans that would produce 

the desired results. Senator Fair-
generations might be able to better child's passing has made a gap in 

visualize the beauty and grandeur our ranks that will be hard to fill. 

Ii 

a Dallas hospital because of serious 
injuries received in an automobile ac
cident and who has since died a s a 
result of these injuries, was replaced 
on the program by 0. M. Stone, of 
Jasper and E. C. Durham of Diboll, 
who discussed the "State's Responsi
bility in Forestry." Mr. Durham em
phasized the importance of future 
timber crops to Texas and the rapid-

production of cross ties in order to 
.nsure future supplies of this all-im
,iortant railroad material, which at: 
.he present time is each year harder 
co get in the necessary quantities. 
Mr. Stone after pointing out the need 
for more and better forestry practice 
in the piney woods region, emphasized 
the importance of a definite state for 

ly growing shortage of present supply. est policy supported by suitable leg- · 
He said that at least three railroads islation. He emphasized that "no one 
in Texas are seriously considering · 6Toup of people alone are or should be 
i ce purchase of timber land for the ~oncerned in timber production, but 

all citizens of the State, no matter 
what section they live in, are direct-· 
ly concerned and should get behind 
the forestry movement." According 
to Mr. Stone, the lumber business in 
the state is, next to agriculture, the 
greatest industry in the s tate, oil in
cluded and, he concluded, "it must be 
so maintained for the sake of our 
future prosperity." Both Mr. Durham 
and Mr. Stone pointed out the 
need for adequate state appropria-

(Continued on page 2, col. 1) 
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A group of delegates to the Texas Forestry Association meeting at Lufkin 
photographed upon their return from inspecting the forestry and livestock 
activities of the Southern Pine Lumber Company, Saturday, April 28 The I 
special train was provided through the courtesy of th~ Southern Pine' Lum-

l ber Company. The annual meetn6 was held on Friday, April 27, and the I 
above group comprises those who stayed over to take in this inspection trip. . 
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Texas Forestry Association Holds 1 year in the patrolled di strict had been 
Thirteenth Annual Meeting kept below 5 per cent, a record un-

(Continued from page 1. col. 3) surpassed by any other southern state. 
tions to insure proper fire protection The patrolled area, h e said, included 
for timber-gTowing land, and proper a total of eight million acres. 
demonstration and research work in Mr. Siecke described the need for 
timber growing and harvesting. more demonstration and research work 

Following these speakers W. F. Ry- in forestry, stating that constant study 
der of Beaumont representative from I is needed to improve timber cropping 
the Long-Bell Lumber Company, told I methods and species just as much as 
?f th~ for_estry work that his company it is needed for live stock and field 
is domg rn the South and in the Pa- 1 crops . H e said that the last Iegi s
cific Northwest. An interesting state- lature appropriated $2,000 for forest 
ment by Mr. Ryder was that the for- research, but that this was only a 
estry department of his company last I drop in the bucket and that an ap
year sold to France and other Euro- _;ropriation for forest demonstration 
pean governments $8,000 worth of for- and research should be commensurate 
est tree seed to be used in replanting Y1ith the impor tance •of the problem. 
the forests destroyed during the World In conclusion Director Siecke empha
War; this year they expect to sell sized the importam:e of giving more 
.approximately $10,000 worth . Judge attention to forestry and the growing 
E . J. Mantooth and Hon. J. H. Kurth, of timber as a crop by pointing out 
.Sr., made interesting and construe- that more: than 75 ver cent of the land 
tive comments on the points brought area of East Texas and almost 50 per 
out by the various speakers. cent of the farm area of the region is 

E. 0. Siecke, Director of the Tex- now woodland. Much of it is fitted 
as Forest Service, opened the after- I for no other crop and for many years 
n oon session with a r eview of the I even the best of it can probably be 
work bemg done by his organization more profitably utilized by growing 
and the high points of accomplish- Limber than in any other manner. 
ment to date. He stated that Texas J·. E. Stanfo:·d, A ssis tant Manager 
could well be proud of the progress and Agricultural Director for the East 
made in fire protection s ince this work ~·exas Chamber of Commerce, gave the 
first started in 1916, pointing out principal address of the afternoon ses
that prior to the beginning of or- s ion, speaking on "Forestry a s Re
ganized fire protection work at least lated to General Agricultural Develop-
90 % of the East Texas piney woods ment." Mr. ;:;tanford pointed out that 
burned over annually while during the the forestry problem is a land prob
last six years the area burned each !em of great economic importance, on 

the solution of which will depend in 
a large measu re the future prosperity 
of East Texas. He showed that for
estry and agriculture must develop 
hand in hand, and cited the impor
tance of the timber crop as an income 
producer for the East Texas farmers . 
He quoted statistics showing that 
many East Texas counties have an 
income of $500,000 to more than one 
million dollars a year from the sale 
of cross ties, logs, poles and piling cut 
from th e farm woods, an income se
cond only, in most cases to the in
come from cotton. Mr. Stanford urg
ed that every East Texas farmer and 
every other timber owner as well, go 
seriously into the business of growing 
a timbu crop and that every citizen 
get behind the movement for an ade 
quate state forestry policy and for 
adeqlcate funds for the development 
of forest research and demonstration 
work. 

The meeting was brought to a cluse 
bv a general discussion of forest prob
lems, with lumbermen, fa rmers, state 
legislators and other citizens of the 
state taking the floor. Forest land 
taxation proved to be the subject of 
ch ief interest. L. D. Gilbert, chair
man of the forestry committee of the 
East Texas Chamber of Commerce, 
told of what his committee is doing 
to study this phase of the problem 
thoroughly and reported the progress 
to date. Everyone entering into the 
discussion agreed that the present 

methods of taxing land carrying grow-
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ing timber are unfair to the land FORESTRY ASSOCIATION PASSES g ress to devise legislation helpful in 
the conservation and reproduction of 
commercial for ests. While cordially 

owner and must be revised a nd im- RESOLUTIONS 
proved before it will be possible for 
timberland owners in general to at
tempt growing new crops of timber. 

Officers El;:,cted 
Following the a doption of . r esolu

tions and the election of new officers 
and a new board of directors, the 
meeting adjourned. E. L. Kurth, 
Keltys, was elected president; W. 
Goodrich Jones, Waco, president emer
itus ; E. 0. Siecke, College Station, 
secretary-treasurer . The next annual 
meeting will be held in Beaumont, 
February, 1929. 

Visit Made to Pirey Woods 
The Southern Pine Lumber Com

pany was host to t he members of the 
fores try association on Saturday, tak
ing t he delegates and vis itors .by spe
cial train to t he cattle ranch of t he 
company about 20 miles from Lufkin, 
and thence on t o the compa ny's 20,-
000 acre pasture where the good re
sults of fire protection are demon
strated by a dense stand of young 
pine trees that have com e in since the 
scrub oak was g rubbed out a nd fire 
protection started, about ten years 
ago, The g uest s wer e then g iven a 
car-window view of the big mills of 
the company at Diboll, lack of t ime 
preventing a trip through the mills. 

The following resolutions were I appreciative of the cooperation of the 
adopted by the Texas Forestr y Asso- Federal gover nment in reforestation, 
ciation at t heir annual meeting in Luf- we believe that t he construct ive basis 
kin, April 27, 1928: of cooperation in conserving the tim-

The Texas Forestry Association ber r esources of the country will be 
again appeals to the people for a found in such policy as will leave the 
just apprasial of t he gravity of the ownership of all lands dedicated to 
problem created through the rapid for est reproductin in the State and its 
exhaustion of the virgin forests of citizens. 
the State. R esolved That, We believe t he 

The consumption of commercial measur e of direct State participation 
t imber in Texas, a nd the other States in reforesbtion ope:·a~io:~s will best 
of the Union, is proceeding at a ra te be limited to the provision of just 
approximating four to six times the and liberal laws for the encourage
rate of r eproduct ion. ment of private enterprise in the re-

The cost of lumber to the home growth of commercial forests, and the 
builder and for all commercia l and in- acquisit ion and operation by the State 
ciustrial needs is n ow perhaps three only of such limited areas in desirable 
times greater than a gener ation ago. locations as may be deemed essential 

With the necessity in the next few to the purposes of demonstration of 
ye~rs'. under existrng conditions, of I che pr~cticab ility and profitableness 
brrngrng the greater part of our lum- of r eforestation enterpr ise. 
ber supply from the for est s of dis- Resolved That, We believe the ju
tant States, at heavy freight charges, d'.cious policy for the State to adopt 
the people soon will be compelled to in t he enc:iuragement of reforestation 
face much higher costs for building will be represented in the c:·eation of 
material than ever, which increased those conditions which invite the full 
cost will be t he direct result of t he est possible participation of our citi-
enormous consumption of timber re- zens in such conservation enterprises; 
sources without provis ion for replace- and we re~ommend t he enact:!Tient of 
ment of the mature trees with your.g I a ll laws necessary t o a ssure the active 
gr owth, properly protected t o a ssure I interest of private c'.tizens and pri
not mal a evelopment. vate capital in t he reproduction of 

We r ecognize the responsibility for timber in t he defor ested areas of t he 
the conservation uf the timber and Statt. 

According to many delegates pres 
ent, t his meeting was the most suc
cessful and most constructive ever 
held by the Texas Forest ry Associa
tion. other natura l r esources of the country 

which contr ibute so much to the pub
REW ARD OFFERED FOR CONVIC- lie welfare to rest upon organized 

We r ecommend as the first essential 
in providing such legislation the adop
tion of a constitutional amendment 
specifically directed to the purpose of 
encourag ing the conservation of the 
timber resources of the Sta t e and pro
viding for the continuous production 
of a timber supply equal to t he needs 
of the people in home building, farm 
requirements, and the development of 
commerce and industr y , 

TION OF WOODS BURNERS society as r epresented by the various 
governmental agencies ; and while di-

The following letter written by recting attention to the judgment of 
Frank B. Guinn, formerly Cc4m ty his tory upon t he statesmanship of our 
Judge of Cherokee County, a nd pub- time for permitting, without provision 
lished in the Rusk Cherokeean clearly for r estoration, the intensive harvest
and forcibly expr esses the sentiments ing of timber-the great natural re
of many owners of E ast Texas pas- sources so fundamentally essential to 
ture and fores t land who have been t he economic and social well being 
damaged by forest fires this spring, of the people; we urge universal ap
The Texas F or est Service, through preciation of the present economic 
several years of educational work, has importance of the adoption of con
earnestly endeavored t o show the structive pla ns for encouraging and 
people the g reat economic loss caused directing the r eplenishment of our 
by forest fires and the need of being commercial forests . 
careful with fire in the woods during In furth~rance of the purposes of 
the dry seasons. The g eneral r esults the Association to promote practical 
attained so far in the forestry educa- plans for t he advancement of refor
tional work have been good. H ow- estation in Texas, we hereby adopt 
ever, as Judge Guinn points out, it these resolutions : 
seems the only way to deal with the Resolved That, W e r ecognize the 
w illful or negligent woods burners, stimulus given to r efor estation in t he 
who destroy the property of other s , is I States of the Union through the pro
thr ough the arm of the law. Public gressive forestry policy of the Na
sentiment in many sections of the tional Government, and express our 

(Continued on page 4, col. 2) [commendation of the efforts of Con-

With t he ado;:ition of su : h consti
tutiona l amendment,. the Legislature 
should be urged t o the enactment of 
such statutes as may be necessary to 
provide a progressive and practical 
for estry code, the basis of which code 
will of necessity be the provision for 
a system of taxation of lands dedi
cated to and r egistered for purposes 
of timber growing which would take 
into consideration the period requir ed 
for the regrowth of crops of commer
cial timber, and t he special conditoins 
under which this conservation and re
production work must be advanced, 
and the necessity for income for the 
timber counties. 

(Continued on page 4, col. 3) 
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AMERICAN FOREST WEEK 
WIDELY OBSERVED 

Another American Forest Week, ob
served during April 22 to 28, has 
passed into history. The observance 
this year was more wide-spread in 
North America than during any year 
since the custom was originated in 
1920. The principal event of the 
"Week" from a National standpoint 
was the forestry radio program broad. 
cast on Monday night, April 23, from 
a radio chain of twenty-five stations 
with President Coolidge as the princi
pal speaker. Canada also observed 
American .l:<'orest Week and prominent 
speakers were exchanged between 
Canada and United States. Colonel 

Reward Offered for Conviction of 
Woods Burners 

(Continued from page 3, col. 1) 

piney woods is so shaping itself that 
increased activity in forest fire law 
enforcement may soon be forthcoming. 
"To the Cherokeean : 

Forestry Association Passes 
Resotutions 

(Continued from page 3, col. 3) 

Resolved, That we endorse the work 
being so constructively carried on by 
the State Department of Forestry; 
its excellent record in fire pr evention, 

"On Febru:;i.ry 28, some person or in connection with the Federal gov-
persons put out fire on both sides of ernment; its activities in the education 
the Gallatin road near my place, and of the public to a keener appreciation 
northward to the top of the mountain. of the importance of timber reproduc-

"In spite of hard work of myself tion; and its activities in the location 
and help, a large acreage was burned of the State timber growing demon
over, destroying many fence posts, stration tracts, and the initiation of 
young pines, and other timber. The the practical work thereon. 
same is done every year, and I am get- Resolved, That we recommend the 
ting very tired of it. I will pay a inauguration of the widest possible 
liberal reward for informat ion leading campaign for popular education of the 
to the arrest and conviction of the William B. Greeley, Chief of the U. S. needs of timber conservation, and com-
miscreants. Forest Service, and Colonel Theodore mercial timber replenishment. 

Roosevelt, Chairman of the American "The wood burners must go, and We cordiaily invite the active coop-
Forest Week Committee, were among the sooner the better for the country. eration ot all lines of commercial a nd 
the prominent men who spoke in the They must be taught to respect the industrial activity, of all organized 
Dominion. rights of others, and to know that bodies and associations, and of the 

Under the leadership of R. W. Wier, they have no more right to set my public schools and other educational 
Chairman of the Texas American For- woods on fire than to set my home institutions. 
est Week Committee, assisted by the on fire. They not only destroy the We appreciate the interest rnani
Texas Forest Service the "Week" was young timber and damage the older fested in the movement by the trans
also more widely observed in Texas ti~ber, but they are ~urning up the portation interests of the State and 
than during any previous year. Prac- ~oil _so t.hat t he. land is not so good express me hope that this interest 
tically every city school held special I for farmmg .0 r timber a~d grass gr~w- 1 may be increased and manifested in 
programs on one day during the Week m g. There is never~ wmt~r or sprmg the many ways available to the rail
and various luncheon clubs provided but that I have to fight fire, and on roads of the entire State. 
speakers on forestry subjects. The a sprmg day one can often see burn- We express our cordial appreciation 
proclamations of President Coolidge ing woods in severa~ directions. Some of the deep interest of the women's 
and Governor Moody were r ead in iires are, of course, accidental, but organization of Texas in conservat ion 
most of the schools and before many ,he vast majority are set on purpose, work and of their special interest in 
public gatherings. Practically every or through carelessness, which is also forestry. 

a criminal offense. radio statiop. in the state broadcast We heartily appreciate and welcome 
at least one Forest Week Program. "The next legislature should make it the cooperation and interest of the 
Although some of the rural schools a felony to purposely or carelessly East Texas Chamber of Commerce in 
had closed, many of them observed the set fire directly or indirectly on the the reforestation program. 
Week. land of another, or to their own land, 

State Chairman Wier designated 
city chairmen in the larger cities of 
the state. City Chairman C. E. Wal
den ofi Beaumont not only offered cash 
prizes for the best essays on forestry 
submitted by Beaumont school pupils 
but also read the Governor's Procla-
mation to a group of two thousand 
citizens and arranged for Ex-Senator 
R. W. Cousins to make a forestry ad
dress over the Beaumont radio sta
tion. Hon. W. A. Black, City Chair
man for San Antonio, met with unu
sual success in encouraging school 
programs, forestry talks before lunch
eon clubs and securing dissemination 
of forestry information through the 
city papers. Mr. W. Goodrich Jones, 
President Emeritus of the Texas For
estry Association, the City Chairman 
for Waco, not only saw to it that the 
Week was properly observed in Waco 

where it would spread to the land of 
another. 

"By sending a few of such gentry 
to the penitentiary they might be edu
cated up to respect the rights of 
others.-Frank B. Guinn." 

The Baltimore · and Ohio Railroad 
has adopted t he plan of giving forest 
f ire warning information on its circu
lars which advertise specifica1ti'.ons 
a nd prices of cross-ties. 

Trees require a period of relief from 
light which may be compared roughly 
with the state of sleep for animals. 

ports so far received these three cities 
'observed American Forest Week more 
'effectively than the other Texas cities. 
and the volunteer work of Messrs. 

but also in numerous towns and vii- Walden, Jones and Black in this con
lages in McLennan County. From re- nection is extremely commendable. 

RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE: 

0. M. Stone 
L. D. Gilbert 
Noble Weaver 
A. E. Hickerson 
S. W. Henderson 
H. M. Seaman 
H. T. Roehl. 

The state forest nursery on the 
Kirbyville State Forest now contains 
approximately 300,000 longleaf pine 
seedlings and 25,000• slash pine seed
lings, according to Director Siecke of 
the Texas Forest Service, who re
cently inspected the activities on this 
area. The bulk of these trees will be 
planted on state forest land during 
next winter, but some of them will be 
sold at actual cost of production to 
East Texas land owners who desire to 
make a start at reforestation. 
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FORESTRY STRESSED AT 
GREENVILLE 

Governor Moody, Jesse J ones and 
President Kelley ranked forestr~r as 
one of the most important economic 
problems of East Texas during the 
East Texas Ch'.lmber of Commer ce 
Convention in Greenville, May 6, 7, 
and 8. 

Governor Dan Moody, speaking be
fore a large audience on May 7, said: 

"I have listened to President Kel
ley's forestry plans for t he East Texas 
Chamber of Commerce with much in
t erest and regard his reforest ation 
program as one of gr eat importance. 
I know nothing ::.bout details of their 
plans for setting out to reforest but, 
whatever the means, the end they 
travel to is an important one to East 
Texas and to t he State as a whole." 

Mr. Jesse Jones said in part: 
"I heartily approve of the refor

estation program as outlined fo r the 
East Texas Chamber of Commerce by 
President Kelley. It is necessary that 
we rehabilitate our forests, not only 
for our lumber and other forest pro
ducts but also for water conserva
tion and the conservation of wild life, 
which the forest represents." 

P resident Kelley, in his recommen
dations for work to be emphasized 
by the East Texas Chamber of Com
merce during the coming year, spoke 
as follows: 

"Sinee t imber is one of t he chief 
products of East Texas a nd the prob
lem of t imber protection, conserva
t ion and reforestation is one of great 
and growing importance to the people 
of this sectia.n, I strongly urge that 
necessary financial support be ac
corded to the forestr y division of A. 
and M. College in order t hat it be 
enabled to function properly. I am 
of the opinion that the support given 
hy the Legislature in the past has 
been far below a sum necessary to 
meet the needs of this department 
and I respectfully urge a liberal meas
ure of support in the future." 

FORESTRY EXHIBIT AT EAST 
T EXAS CHAMBER OF COM

MERCE CONVENTION 

The Texas Forest Service effective
ly brought home to t he tens of thou
sands of delegates at Greenville the 
importance of forestry t o East Texas 
through an exhibit. This exhibit con
trasted a permanent forest industr y 
to that of a temporary one. 

The permanent industry was repre
sented by a miniature city dependent 
on a permanent sawmill and other 
wood working plants. Logs floating in 
t he log pond and a train pulling ca rs 
loaded with logs made this scene real
istic. Surrounding the city were the 
forests supplying the logs. A. fire 
lane, protecting the for~st from out
:dde fires and a fire observation tow
er, COIJnected by telephone to a forest 
patrolman's headquarters, showed why 
this forest was green and unburned. 
Proper methods of cutting, showing 
seed trees with a second crop of tim
ber coming up beneath , were also em
phasized. Good roads f ina nced by 
profitable ut ilization of land were in 
3vidence. 

Contrasting this was a desolate 
blackened ar ea, with stumps and snags 
:;till smoking . This land, from which 
the larger trees had .been cut and the 
young growth killed by fire, repre
sented waste land, land unfit for ag
~iculture and not reforesting, since no 
~eed t r ees remain. Many visitors 
stated that there were t housands of 
acres of such lands in their home 
communities. 

An electric scene-in-action display 
showed a forest fire burning in a pine 
fores t. This very effectively showed 
the seedling pines being destroyed and 
fires burning butt scar s in t he virgin 
timber . One tree is completely burn
ed off at the stump, This display 
was very r ealistic and attracted a 
large crowd during practically ever y 
minute of the three days. 

A system of working tropical pine 
Cells, usually assumed to be short- . for turpentine in northern Sumatra 

lived, have been found still living in has been devised. which is claimed to 
the heartwood of Redwood trees a be better than either the French or 
century old. American methods. 

FIRE OBSERVATION TOWERS 
BUILT 

The Texas Forest Service, in co
operation with the Southern Pine 
Lumber Company and the Houston 
County Timber Company, has just 
completed the erection of two steel 
towers for forest f ire detection pur
poses. 

Each tower is 90 feet in height, 
equipped with ladder s and landing 
platforms and surmounted with a 
g lass enclosed cabin 8112 feet squar e. 
One t ower is located at Ratcliff in 
eastern Houston County a nd the other 
on Bird Mountain in southeastern An
derson County. 

In forest protection work the 
prompt discovery of fires just start
ing is equally as important as in the 
protection of dwelling and business 
houses in town. Fire observation 
towers strategically located through 
the timber ed regions enable fire 
watchmen to discover f ires while 
small. Prompt a ction can then be 
taken by men on the ground to bring 
the f ires under control befor e great 
loss occurs . Although larger fires 
may be discovered from either of the 
towers as far as 35 miles distant, t he 
range of vis ion planned for the 
prompt discovery of fires just start
ing is 10 miles, which would be ap
proximately 200,000 acres under con
stant observation from a s ingle tow
er. 

When the fall fire season opens the 
towers will be fully equipped with 
telephones, fire finder s, maps and 
binoculars. A lookout man will be 
on duty during the fire seasons. 

The people in Houston and Ander
son counties have been giving splen
did cooperation in keeping fire out of 
the woods and ar e exercising keen 
interest in the new lookout towers. 
All farmers as well as other larger 
timberland owners having pastur es 
and timber to protect will r eceive di
rect benefit from the towers. 

One-fourth of the rain that falls in 
the forest is caught by tree leaves 
a nd branches and dissipated into the 
a ir. 
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THE VALUE OF FORESTRY 
TEXAS AND HOW TO 

ADVANCE IT 

TO 

(Baker W. Armstrong, Jr., Rice In
stitute, Houston) 

(Awarded $5 0.00 cash prize in university 
group in essay contest recently sponsored by 
Texas Forestry Association.) 

The other day I happened to be 
motoring with a gentleman who had 
the reputation of being a good Texas 
citizen. We drove by a tract of land 
where a wealth of small pine trees had 
been burned ostensibly for the pur
pose of clearing the ground. To me 
this was a deplorable sight but my 
friend calmly remarked, "Well, I ex
pect they needed the land for some 
other use." 

To what better use could the land 
be put than that of growing timber? 
What crop could be grown on t hat 
land which would contribute more to 
the welfare of Texas citizens ? In 
answer to the$e questions let us see 
how essential our forest lands are to 
the industrial development of our 
state and to the maintenance of high 
American standards of living. 

In the first place, the Texas for
ests provide a home grown supply of 
timber for the building of homes and 
for the thousands of other uses of 
wood. The products of the forest 
lumber, railroad ties, telephone poles, 
naval stores, newsprint, firewood, 
paper-as a few examples, are nec
essary directly or indirectly in prac
tically every human activity. We 
hear a great deal about fireproof 
buildings. Watch the procedure on 
the next one you see going up and 
you will observe the thousands of 
feet of lumber used in making the 
moulds into which the concrete is 
poured. Try and picture the world 
as having been created without trees. 
What would we do without lumber? 
Could we manage to get along with
out our pencils, tables, desks, chairs, 
and the thousands of other wooden 
articles which are in constant use? 
The Texas forests provide us with 

· all of these things and t housands of 
others at a very much lower cost 

· than we could buy them otherwise. 
Texas has already joined the group 

of states which are using more lum
ber than they are producing. Within 
five or six years prac_tically all of 
the virgin pine fore::;ts , will be cut 

-and much lumber mu.st. th2n be imJ 
ported. 'l he other Sou thern States 
arc in an equally precarious posit ion: 

The Pacific Coast States hold the fore st lands serve as natural recrea
only remaining large supply of vir- tional areas for the betterment of'the 
gin timber in the United States. This geenra_J health of the people. Gro
supply is about 2,000 miles by rail ver Cleveland said, "Nature is a school 
or 6,500 miles by water from Dallas for the hardier virtues. I have fo und 
and Galveston. To ship this lumber that the impressions which a man re
in carload lots will cost the citizens ceives .by the brookside, or in the 
of Dallas about $21.50 per thousand forest, make him a better man and 
board feet for freight alone. By boat a better citizen; nearness to nature 
load lots the water freight .bill will has an elevating influence on heart 
eost the citizens of Galveston about and character." 

12.00 per thousand board feet . These A piece of land bare of vegetation 
transportation costs will add at least is, throughout the year, exposed to 
$200.00 to the present cost of a mod- the fu ll effect of sun and air cur
ern bungalow. In other words our rents, and climatic conditions which 
forests save the people of Texas an are produced by these agencies. If, 
amount equal to almost half of the on the other hand, a piece of land is 
entire cost of state government to- covered with a dense crop of forest 
day. vegetation, it enjoys the benefi t of 

According to the last census, 1,559,- certain agencies which modify the 
263,000 feet of lumber valued at effect of sun and wind on the soil 
::;51,878,745 are produced annually. and the adjoining layers of air. These 
The business of producing this huge modifying agencies are as fo llows: 
quantity of lumber pays a large share (1) The crowns of the trees inter
of the taxes in man:? timbered coun- cept the rays of the sun and the 
ties . Thus, were it not for our for- falling rain; they abstruct the m ove
ests, many East Texas counties would ment of air currents and reduce radia
be unable to meet their obligations. tion at night. (2) The leaves, flowers 

In many counties the land is unfit and fruits, augmented by certain 
for agriculture or other purposes but plants which grow in the shade 
is splendidly adapted for the ·grow- I of the trees, form a layer of mould or 
ing of timbered crop. If such a crop [humus, which protects the soil against 
is not produced the land lies idle. Idle rapid changes of temperature and 
land pays low taxes, supports neither greatly influences the movement of 
industry nor wage earners and ere- water in it. (3) The roots of the 
ates no market for the farmers' pro- trees penetrate into the soil in a ll 
ducts. Such land is a distinct liabil- directions and bind it together. 
ity· to the county in which it is locat- The effects of these agencies have 
ed. Timber growing can be the main- been observed from ancient times and 
stay of such counties. Tirri.her crops widely differing views have been 
put money into circulation in the form taken of them. Of late year s, how
of wages to woods workers, sawmill 1· ever, more careful observations have 
hands and others. Other industries been made at so-called parallel s ta
are also attracted. Thus taxable as- tions, that it to say, one station in 
3ets are developed and the general the middle of a forest, and another 
prosperity of the community is as- outside at some distance from its 
sured. Thanks to our forests, many edge, but otherwise exposed to the 
counties have been a ble to build roads same general conditions. In this way 
and schools which they would not the following results have been eb
otherwise have been able to afford. tained: ( 1) Forests reduce the tem-

The Texas forests provide wages perature of the air and soil to a 
for Texas citizens. According to the moderate extent, and render the clim
last census report the Texas lumber ate more equable. (2) They increase 
industry paid $22,660,474 to 23,417 the relative humidity of the air and 
citizens during that year. In fact r educe evaporation. (3 ) They tend 
more wage earners are employed in to increase the precipitation of mois
the lumber industry thgn in any other ture. As regards the actual rain
manufacturing industry in the state. fall their effect in lowlands is nil 
Think of the number of men who or very small; in hilly countries it 
would be without a means of livelihood is probably greater, but definite re
were it not for our forests. suits have not yet beeri obtained ow-

The growing of timber, t hough it is ing to the difficulty of separating 
the most importan t function of our the effect of forests from that of other 
forests, is by no means the only factors . ( 4) They help to regulate 
.1·:::y in 1' hi 3h they are of value. In tE'.) water su;:iply, prudu : e a more 
.d : it ion to contr,buting to our >vei- susta .ncd ieEdmg of springs, tend t o 
.are by l h 2 prod ucti on of wood, our reciuce violent fl oods and render t he 
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flow of water in r ivers more continu- deavor more nearly in accord with lookout tower system to insure. t he 
ous. ( 5) They assist in preventing the importance of t he forestry prob- prompt detection of all forest fires 
denudation, erosion, landslips, aval- !ems when considered in connection in their incipiency. 
a nches, t he silting up of rivers and with the fundamenta l well-being of (5 ) To maintain a field force of 
low lands and the formation of sand our people. As stated in the report of sufficient number so organized and 
dunes. (6) They reduce the velocity the special Legislative Forestry Com- ~quipped as to promptly control a ll 
of air-currents, protect adjoining mittee "our State Government has forest fires . 
fields against cold or dry winds, af- done little more than to make a ges- (6) To develop lines of communi
ford shelter to cattle, game and use- t ure in the direction of reforestra- cation between lookout stations and 
ful birds and make streams more hab- tion. Forest Patrolmen's headquarters in 
itable for fish . ( 4) The Thirty-Eighth Legislature order that fire fighters may be noti-

Thus it is seen that the welfare ot: initiated the policy of the State ac- fied of fires just started. 
every man, woman and child in the quiring cut-over lands for State For- \7) To prepare numerous fire pre
state is dependent in many ways upon ests. This policy should be expand- vention news items and articles for 
t he Texas forests. ed until the State has acquired ap - various publications and to pr int and 

The subject of this paper is "The proximately 100,000 acres in units distribute .bulletins and forestry ed
Value of Forestry to Texas and How permitting economic administration ucational material. 
to Advance it." As up to this point and management and located proper- (8) To enforce all forest protec
the value of forests rather than the ly so as to permit research and dem- t ion laws and fo llow a vigorous but 
value of forestry has been discussed, onstration work applicable to the var - prudent policy for the prosecution of 
a word of explanation had best be iation of conditions in our commercial fire law violators . 
made. timber belt. As shown by the Eleventh Annual 

The purpose of forestry is to se- Until a policy of this kind is adopted Report of the Texas Forest Service 
cure the perpetuation and at the sa;;>e the State of Texas can not expect to great progress has already been made 
t ime the fu ll use and benefit of t he make adequate progress in the ad- along these lines but the fire prob-
forests. Therefore '.by showing the vancement of forestry. lem is still a very great one. 
value of the Texas forests I have The Texas Forest Service recog- Of the above objectives, education-
a lso shown the value of for estry to nizes and treats the forest .fire prob- al work is considered of first impor
Texas. !em as one of the fundamental ob- tance. Educational work rightly di-

Now let us consider what steps must stacles to proper reforestration. rected and performed will do more 
be taken to advance this movement Marked progress has been made since than any other line of effort towards 
w hich stands for reforestation and the inauguration of the fire preven- crystallizing public sentiment and se
fo r the conservation and protection tion work eleven years ago but much curing cooperation so that the same 
of our forest lands. yet remains to be done. The Division care with fire will be exercised in 

In the first place, the State of of Forest Protection should have the the woods as in the home. Less than 
Texas must adopt a constructive State following objectives : one per cent of the fires in East Tex
F orestry Policy which should be fa ir (1) To awaken the public through as are caused by lightning . Practic
a nd equitable to public welfare and I forestry educational work to a fire ally all fires are man-caused and are 
private interests . The E leventh An- consciousness and thus to reduce man- therefore preventable. The best time 
nual Report of the Texas Forest Ser- caused forest fires to a minimum. to fight a fire is before it starts and 
vice states that the essentia ls of a Fire warning notices should be posted that is why so much stress should 
State Forestry Policy or Reforestra- and the penalty for violating the fire be given educational work. 
tion Program should embody these laws should be emphasized in these The citizens of Texas must 'be 
main factors: posters. Forestry talks should be brought to a realization of the enor-

(1) Public ownership should be made to school children and forestry mous economic loss ensuing from t he 
minimized and private ownership and literature should '.be distr ibuted to lack of a constructive forestry pr o
initative should be encouraged in t he them as well as to adults. Forest gram and a forestry policy. The ma
g reat task relating to the renewal patrolmen should interview citizens jority of our citizens do not as yet 
a nd proper management of fores t s. regarding forestry and fire prevention appreciate the forestry situation, t he 

(2) To encourage private partici- and forestry motion pictuFes accom- ·factors involved in a wise fores t ry 
pation in forestry practice it is recom- panied by lectures should be shown policy and the great loss t hat would 
mended tha t a constitutional a mend- in a ll timbered communities. occur to t he present and f uture gen
ment be a dopted per mitting the Leg- (2) To secure t he active participa- erations of Texas should our fores try 
islature to enact just and equitable tion and cooperation of farmers , problems be ignored any longer. The 
laws perta ining t o t he taxat ion of stockmen, lumbermen, railroad em- economic · factors relative t o our for
growing t imber cr ops and the non- ployees, land owners and others in estry should 'be as well understood a s 
agricultur al soil upon which such a ll lines of forest protection work. t he economic factors influ encing the 
crops are gr own. (3) To extend t he forest fire pa- production of cotton and other st aple 

(3 ) Pending the enact ment of t he trol district boundar ies to include all agricultural crops . This can be 
constitutional amendment and the leg- t imber and cut -over la nds, too ·poor fo r br ought about only through general 
islation a uthorized by it, t he fire profitable agricultural developmen t , education. 
prevention and farm fore stry a ctivi- which ar e now largely idle and un- The majority of t he Southern Sta tes 
ties, author ized by past leg is lature, productive because of repeat ed fires; provide by St a te law t hat elementary 
and developed by the Texas Forest so t hat all Texas fo1;est t ype lands forestry be r ecognized in t he pub
Servi ~e, shce!d b:: more a dequately may be put to work producing Jumber lie school system . If Texas was fo l
s uppor :ed !:i'.l as to pen,Lt ex'.)ansion of , m.i ce ia1 ac their maximum capa.: ity : I lowing t he examy!e · set by. t hese 
t hese vai.ous !mes ol io.estry en- I ( ±) To develop an adeCJ.uate fi r e (Continued on ;:;age 4, col. 3) 

I 

I 
I. 

! I 
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ADDITIONAL FOREST WEEK 
ACTIVITIES 

In the May issue of the News men
tion was made of a number of Texas 
cities observing American Forest 
Week in a very effective manner. In
advertently some of the cities de
serving credit were omitted. 

In Houston the Kiwanis, Rotary 
and Salesmanship clubs featured a 
forestry program during American 
Forest Week. 1 Upon the suggestion of 
Chairman R. W. Wier, City School 
Superintendent Dr. E. E . Oberholtzer 
distributed a bulletin to the Houston 
principals and teachers requesting 
them to discuss with their classes the 
importance of forests as a natural re
source, placing special emphasis on 
the importance of preventing forest 
fires. 

Mr. L. D. Gilbert of Texarkana, 
who served as City Chairman of 
American Forest Week observance, al
so reports wide d.bservance during 
this week on the part of the city 
schools, clubs and newspapers. 

WINNERS OF FOUR FORESTRY 
PRIZES ARE ANNOUNCED 

CIGARETTES AND FOREST FIRES 
Burned or burning cigarettes are 

discarded at the rate of 170,000 a 
minute-90,000,000,000 a year-in the 

Winners of the four cash prizes of United States according to best fig
$50.00 each in the forestry prize es- ures available. Every one of these 
say contest conducted under the aus- which is not thoroughly put out be
pices of the Texas Forestry Associa- fore it is thrown away is a potential 
tion, have been announced by E. 0. source of fire. 
Siecke, Secretary of the Association, In ignition tests with pads of dry 
as fo ll ows: grass it was found that burning cigar-

In the university group, Baker W. ette butts, with the wind velocity 3 
Armstrong, Jr., a senior at Rice In - to 4 miles an hour, would start a fire 
stitute, Houston; in the Texas State in 90 per cent of the cases. Foresters 
Teachers College group, Miss Gladine all know that the cigarette is one of 
Bowers, Mineral Wells, a sophomore the greatest fire hazards with which 
at Sul · Ross State Teachers College, they have to contend in the woods, and 
Alpine; in the high school group, Joe a very small fraction of the enor
Lair, Bonham, senior in Bonham High mous number of cigarettes that are 
School; in the lumbermen's group, H. discarded is enough to do untold dam
R. Brown, employee of the Peavy- age. 
Moore Lumber Company, Deweyville. J Now is not too soon for smokers to 

Subject assigned for the contest form the excellent habit of making 
was "The Value of Forestry to Texas sure that their cigarette or cigar is 
and How to Advance". The contest out,-dead out-before throwing it 
was educational in nature and resulted away. 
in developing much interest in for- .'!"!"...,.o!;,.,,.""""""""""""""""""""""""=~-=""""""""""'"""'!!"""! 
estry problems of Texas. The prize The Value of Forestry to Texas and 
money, aggregating $200.00, was giv- How to Advance It 
en by the East Texas Mill Managers' (Continued from page 3, col. 3) 

STATE FORESTER FOR FLORIDA Association, making the contest pos- states there might be fewer incident s 
sible. Check for $50.00 has been for- like the following: 

Announcement was recently made warded to each of the prize winners in One Sunday afternoon while tak-
by the F lorida Board of Forestry that the four groups. ing an automobile ride I came upon 
Harry Lee Baker had been selected The essay judging committee in- a small piney woods grass fire . For
as State Forester of Florida. Florida1 eluded: R. W. Wier, Houston, presi- tunately it had not made much head
which is a very important timber dent Texas Forestry Association; Al- way before I discovered it and I had 
state, is to be congratulated on this Jen A. Few, Jasper, president East very little trouble in putting it out. 
action and upon their selection. With Texas Mill Managers' Association; However, the thing which impressed 
the inauguration of active forestry Leonard Tillotson, Sealy, member of me about the incident was that, al
work in Florida, every Southern state the Texas Legislature and chairman though automo.biles were passing at 
except Arkansas has recognized its of the legislative committee of the t he rate of one or two per m inute, 
forestry responsibilities to the extent Texas Forestry Association. not a single motorist had stopped to 
of maintaining a state forestry de- fight the fire before I got there nor 
partment. The greatly increased in- did anyone offer their aid to me in 
terest in the forestry problems of the LOUISIANA TO HAVE NATIONAL checking it. 
South is all the more apparent when FORESTS If this had been a home on fire, 
it is noted that South Carolina, Miss- the road would have been lined with 
issippi, Alabama, Florida, and Okla- cars, whose occupants had stopped to 
homa, initiated state forestry work Three tracts of 50,000 acres each in help subdue the flames; yet, no one 
during the past four years . . , Louisiana have been approved and set paid any attention to this forest fire 

Mr. Baker has had 16 years of prac-
1 

aside as national forest purchase areas which in a short time might have des
tical experience as a forester , 14 of by the Federal Forest Reserve Com- troyed enough timber to build a hun
which were as a forest ranger and mission. The tracts are the Cata- dred or more homes. 
later a forest supervisor in the Fed- houla forest, north of Alexandria; Occurrences of this kind show why 
era! Service in Montana and· also late- Kisatchie, a few miles south of Nat- a campaign of education must be ear
ly as an inspector for the Federal chitoches; and Vernon, on the Sabine ried on constantly in behalf of our 
government in other states, including river near Leesville. Three other pur- forests . Every organization in the 
Texas. He is well qualified to handle chase ar eas are contemplated by the State should have a forestry commit 
the duties of the important office to government, but no action has been tee. Every school should have an ac
w hich he has been appointed as execu- taken. One is in the southwestern tive organization, p lanting trees, dis
tive head. Mr. Baker was in Texas corner of t he state, another is further cussing forestry and writing papers 
last year on an inspection trip and north on the Sabine and t he third is on the subject. The following truth 
while in oul' state he made many ~ast and south of Baton Rouge. In should be firmly established in the 
friends in the Texas Forest Service all about 275,000 acres are to be pur- mind of every Texas citizen: 
who wish him success in his new work chased for national forests in the "One free will make a million matches, 
as State For.ester of Florida. state. J One match will ruin a million trees." 
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Texas Forest News 
VOL. X NO. 7 Issued Monthly at College Station under auspices of 

TEXAS FOREST SERVICE and TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION 

JULY, 1928 

EAST TEXAS CHAMBER OF COM
MERCE CREATES FORESTRY 

AND HIGHWAY DEPART
MENT 

FOREST FIRES DURING 1927. 

Careful kept records of the Texas 
Forest Service show that 3,125 forest 

PROGRESS IN FORESTRY PLAN
NED BY LUMBERMEN 

The National Lumber Manufactur-
and grass fires occurred during 1927 ers Association at their recent annual 

Col. Clarence Ousley Selected as Head on the area in East Texas under meeting in Chicago went definitely 
patrol, which comprises eight and one- 0n record to cooperate in forestry 

Announcement has recently been half million acres. A total of 240',328 ;;urvey of ~he country by regions, 
made by the Directors of the East acres were burned over causing dam- with the view of developing regional 
Texas Chamber of Commerce of the age to merchantable timber, young progra ms whereby the lumber and 
appointment of Col. Clarence Ousley timbe.r , fences, other property and other forest industries may be devel
as head of the newly created Forestry range valued at $62,204.00 which is a oped on a perpetual yield basis. C.?~ 
and Highway Depa rtment. Colonel very conservative estimate. 'I'he av- 0peration on the part of the Associa
Ousley will devote much of his time erage damage per fire amounted to tion will be in charge of their in
to forestry educational work, to ob- $19.90. dustrial forester in the Association's 
taining adequate financial suppcrt of Seventy per cent of the fires occur- Informational Service. 
State forestry activities and in crys- 'ng were extinguished by fire fight- The proposed survey was originall y 
talizing support for the adoption of ing, either by the forest patrolmen or planned by the Society of Amer ican 
such measures as may be necessary by volunteer fire fighters. The aver- Foresters but cooperation is now as
to promote the practice of forestry on age size of all fires was 76.9 acres. wred from the United States Forest 

' lands not suited to agricultu re. In Over half of the fires were less than Service, the State Foresters, the Am
addition to the forestry activities he nine acres in size but due to several erican Paper and Pulp Association and 
w ill devote considerable time to the bad fires which occurred at very dry other interested groups . The objec
organization's highway plan, which t imes in the open longleaf pine coun- tive a imed at is a detailed and reliable 
would finance a connected system of try, the average size of the fires was fact-finding study of all that has been 
state highways by a gasoline tax and incr eased to a great extent. However, accomplished to date in the growing 
automobi le license fee and thus re- only 2.8 % of the total area under of timber as a commerc ial enterprise; 
Jieve the farmer and other landowners protection burned over during the the obstacles, political and economic, 
from this burden. year. which stand in the way of its expan-

Colo~el Ousley is an agriculturist It was gratifying to the Forest Ser- sion; and the ways and means of 
of national-wide fame and has years vice to know that 3,234 people gave overcoming them. 
of successful work in agricultural re- their volunteer assistance in fighting The resolution adopted by the Na
form and advancement of South-wide fires. These were mostly interested tional Lumber Manufacturers Associa
and country-wide nature to his credit. farmers, stockmen, lumber company tion at Chicago is as follows: 
In the journalistic fie ld he has serv- employees, railroad section crews and "Resolved, that the interest of this. 
ed as editor of Farm and Ranch, The pipe line workers. The value of the association in forestry as a national 
Dallas Semi-Weekly Farm News, Gal- time of these men valued as low as program should be extended to the 
veston News, Galveston Tribune, 25 cents an hour amounts to $2,384.00 consideration of the local aspects and. 
Houston Post, and Fort Worth Reco·rd. for the year. developments of forestry in the sev
In 191~ he be~ame Director of the \ As has been the case in the past, em! forest regions to the fullest ex .. 
Extension Service of Texas A. and most of the fires were caused by care- tent it may . prove constructive and 
M. College and was called from this Jessness and indifference. In fact, only practicable to act as a clearing house. 
position to Washington during tpe 26 t ires or Jess than one per cent were to aid the regional associations in. 
World War as Assistant Secretary of caused by lightning. Over.40 % of the their effort to bring about definite 
Agriculture, with the task of stimu- fires were caused by campers and forestry programs fitted to their res
lating food production as a vital fac- cimokers carelessly leaving fires burn- pective regions. By thus contribut
tor in winning the war. In this posi- ing and throwing away burning mat- ing to the promotions, coordination, 
tion Colonel Ousley also paid atten- ches and tobacco without extinguish- and interrelation of local programs, 
tion to forestry problems and had oc- ing them. Farmers and others bu.rn- this association can add to its past 
casion to visit many of the National ing new grounds, fields and rubbish service in the development of a'. nation
Forests and to study the forestry sit- were responsible for 12 per cent of al program to assure the perpetuation 
nation in all parts of the United the fires. Agencies which caused most of wood-using industries and a sus
States . Since the War he has directed of the othe•r fires were logging opera- tained supply of forest products. We, 
the activities of the National Boll dons, railroads and incendiaries. Seven .. therefore, endorse the proposed sur
Weevil Control Association and the per cent of the fires were not given vey of forestry progress and needs, 
Texas Safe Farming Association. causes as the patrolmen were· unable suggesting it be carried on coopera-

(Continued on page 4, col. 3) (Continued on page 4, col. 2) (Continued on page 4, col. 3) 
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THE VALUE OF FORESTRY TO 
TEXAS AND HOW TO 

ADVANCE IT 

Miss Gladine Bowers, Sul Ross State 
Teachers College, Alpine 

(Awarded 850.00 cash prize in State T eachers 
College group in essay contest recently spon· 
sored by Texas Forestry Association.) 
An abundance of timber of suitable 

quality at reasonable prices is essen
tial for industrial development of a 
state or nation and for the mainten
ance of high American standards of 
Jiving. The products of the forest
lumber, ties, poles, posts, naval stores 

few miles of Houston, but 10 per cent 
of the total area now is cultivated or 
in cleared pastures. This 10 pei;, cent 
cannot be expected to support the 
whole county. The remaining acre
age is largely timber land, much of it 
wt over two or more times. Although 
this area has not been developed as 
farm lands, nevertheless, it is splend
idly adapted for growing timber crops. 
If timber crops are not grown, this 
land will probably lie idle. Idle land 
supports no wage earners, brings little 
revenue, builds no roads or schools, 
and is a general liability to the coun
ty. 

and paper, as a few examples-are A growing and harvesting of a tim
necessary, directly or indirectly, in ber crop in East Texas could be prof
practically every human activity. itable business. It would give rise to 

A home grown timber supply is of a self -supporting community with its 
importance to any state or community liie centered about a p lant which 
since it saves transportation charges, would include a huge sawmill, a paper 
which must be paid on lumber and mill, paper bag factory, box factory, 
other timber products imported from lath and broom handle factory, tur
long dista'nces. In the United States pentine still, wood treating plant, by
this annually amounts to $400,000,000 products plant and other wood using 
and is constantly increasing as the industries in which thousands of wage 
eastern half of the United States be- earners might be employed. The plan 
comes more and more dependent upon of such a company would be to run 
the Pacific Coast States for lumber their operations on a permanent basis 
and other forest products. by cutting only as much timber as 

In addition to growing timber, for- can be grown. A carefully managed 
ests serve as natural recreational industry like this one does not depopu
are;is for the betterment of the gen- late a community. To· the contrary it 
era! health of the people, supply food gives a remunerative occupation to a 
in the form of game and make our satisfied, stable population, provides 
streams more habitable for fish. They good roads, modern efficient schools 
also provide water shed protection and and promotes general prosperity. The 
regulate stream flow. Furthermore, scattered patches of good agricultural 
what constitutes forest waste becomes land would be cultivated to a good end, 
good fuel in many instances. Such because the community would furnish 
is the case in Texas. Except in the a steady market for agricultural 
East Texas bottoms, the hardwoods crops. In fact, agriculture and tim
are scrubby yielding only one or two ber would go hand in hand for the 
trees large enough for lumber. How- most economic and effectual usage of 
eve r, they are invaluable for fuel pur- land known to the United States. Such 
poses. practice develope~ generally in the 

In order to make a healthy industri- piney woods region of East Texas 
a l growth Texas must have reasonably would greatly add to the population 
priced lumber for construction pur- arid prosperitY( of the region. Such an 
poses, ties for railroads, poles for industry is now going on in Bogalusa, 
telephone and telegraph communica- Lousiana. 
tions, wood pulp for newspapers and More citizens are employed in the 
wood as a raw material for thousands I timber industry than in any other in
of other industries. Lumber at reas- dustry in Texas with the exception of 
onable prices is necessary for Texas the oil industry. Many other indus
citizens to build homes and for Texa~ tries, preserving, naval stores, furni
farmers to develop improvements of ture and ship .building, general con
their farms. I.n fact, the standard of struction supports many other wage 
living of all Texas citizens depends earners . 
to a marked extent upon the timber Texas ranks seventh among the 
supply. states in amount of lumber cut. It 

In many of the East Texas counties is surpassed only by the three Pacific 
growing of a timber crop is an econ- Coast States and by Louisiana, Miss
omic land problem. In Montgomery \ issippi and Alabama. Over a billion 
County, for instance, lying within a 1 and a half board feet are cut annuall y, 

va lued at more than $50,000,000. In 
addition to lumber, huge quantities of 
ties, poles, piling, posts, fuelwood, 
wood-veneer baskets and many other 
products, made from wood, are annu
ally manufactured . The forest land, on 
which the raw material for these man
ufactured products is grown, and 
the plants which product them, con
tribute a substantial amount in ·taxes 
towards the support of the counties 
in which they are located. Without 
che taxes paid by the timber industries 
many counties in East Texas would be 
unable to meet their obligations. 

Texas has already joined the group 
of states which are using more lum
ber than they are producing. Within 
;;ix or seven years the bulk of the 
virgin pine forests will be cut a nd 
much lumber must then be imported. 
The Pacific Coast States hold the only 
remaining large supply of virgin tim
ber in the United States. This supply 
is about 2,000 miles by rail or 6,500 by 
water from Dallas and Galveston. To 
ship this lumber in car load lots will 
cost the citizens of Dallas about $21.50 
per thousand board feet for freight 
alone. By boat load lots the water 
freight bill will cost the citizens of 
Galveston about $12.00 per thousand 
board feet. These transportation 
costs will add at least $200 to the 
present cost of a modern bungalow. 
Texas now ranks eighth among the 
states in the amount of freight paid 
on lumber. Not only can Texas ex
pect to pay this freight rate, but when 
.>he is bidding against the Northern, 
Eastern and other Southern States 
for this last virgin timber, she can 
expect to pay dearly. This extra 
freight bill would many times over 
pay for the production of a second 
aop of valuable pine timber on Texas 
.';oil that is splendidly adapted for the 
purposes and unfit -to produce any 
other crop at a fair profit. 

Thus forestry is of momentous val
ue to Texas. It is an economic neces
sity. With the advent of new fields 
in West Texas, a great era of build
ing is taking place. The east is grad
ually migrating to the west where 
new homes, industries, schools, chur
ches, roads, and recreational centers 
must be developed which involves mil
lions of dollars of good, avai lable tim
ber. If Texas is to develop her agri
cultural resources, her miles of plains, 
her agricultural lands, she must have 
a ready timber supply. Forestry to 
Texas means development at a mini
mum cost, high standards of living, 
a healthy and content people. 
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In order to realize the value of for
estry, Texas must inaugurate an ef
fective state policy. Although there 
is a State Department of Forestry 
which was created by the Texas Leg
islature in 1915, the funds so far 
available have been inadequate to 
g ive any line of forest endeavor the 
attention it deserves. It can be just
ly stated that up to this time Texas 
has made merely a gesture towards 
the inauguration of a practical for
estry program commensurate with the 
importance of conserving and rebuild
ing forest resources. However, the 
department has compiled invaluable 
data in regard to the Texas forestry 
problem from which may be determin
ed the main issues of a future for
estry program. 

Fundamentally, the whole forestry 
situation comprises a huge land pro
.blem concerning itself with the pro
duction of necessary wood supplies up
on soils better adapted for that pur
pose than for any other use. In 
order to handle this problem effective
ly, Texas must reach the forest lands 
through the individual land owners. 
This will necessitate legislation mak
ing reforestation a feasible financial 
business unde·r private ownership. 
ership. 

The work of the State Forestry De-
. partment thus far has pointed out an 
advisable State plan of action which 
would constitute State leadership in 
the acquisition and development of 
State forests. , To put into action such 
a policy the State should at an early 
date acquire a number of State for
est tracts aggregating not over 100,-
000 acres, each one containing a suf
ficient acreage so as to make it an 
economical administrative unit. Such 
tracts should be located at different 
points on the commercial timberbelt 
so that the State may take the lead 
in demonstrating what is already 
known concerning the growing of suc
cessive timber crops and to ascertain 
through research those factors of tim
ber growth and management concern
ing which additional information is 
desirable. Thus the State will be in 
a position to ascertain the best possi
ble methods of forest renewal and 
forest management and to demon
strate those methods to those citizens 
who are interested in reforestation 
activities. Such a state policy will 
represent a conservative movement on 
the part of Texas to remedy the for
est situation. 

A third phase of an effective state 

the fire nuisance. Foresters, lumber- ' FIRE WEATHER BEING STUDIED 
men and others who have given the f 
matt er thought and whose conclusions ---
are based on first hand experience are A study of forest fire weather is 
almost unanimous in their opinion that one of the major projects which haR 
forest and grass fires present the been undertaken lately by the North
g reatest obstacle to the renewal of eastern Forest Experiment Station of 
timber resources. Data collected by I the Forest Service, in cooperation with 
the Texas Forest Service indicates . the Weather Bureau and the several 
that fires occuring on the cut-over States, to back up the fire protect
/ands, under average conditions, ac- t ion efforts in t his region. A well 
tually kill over ninety per cent of organized and trained corps of forest 
the young pine growth under two fire fighters equipped with every fea
years of age and a smaller per cent sible means for prompt detection and 
of the trees between two and five I suppression of fires is not the entire 
years of age. Prevention and sup- solution of the fire problem. Greater 
pression of fires constitutes the cheap- efficiency, in man power and in money 
est and most effective method of re- expended, will result when it is pos
newing forest growth on the idle for- sible to predict conditions which cause 
est land. Adequate measures for the dangerous fire hazard periods on for
prevention and control of fires will est lands. Initiated in 1925, the fire
make conditions favorable for the re- weather investigations have develop
forestation of hundreds of thousands ed until there are now four stations 
of acres within the next few years. where studies are being made in the 
It represents the most practical and more important forest types of the 
~conomical plan of secur ing reforesta- Northeast. These stations are at 
tion on idle timber growing ]and dur- Cranberry Lake, N . Y.; Elk Lake, N. 
ing the period necessary for the peo- Y.; Petersham, Mass.; and Symrna 
pie and the Legislature to secure con- I Mills, Me. The New York State Col
stitutional authority for the stimula- lege of Forestry, the New York State 
tion of more active private enterprise Conservation Commission, the Empire 
:n timber growing. State Forest Products Association, the 

Harvard School of Forestry, and the 
Maine Forest Service all are coop
erating with the Forest Service of the 
Department of Agriculture in the in
vestigations. It is hoped that two 
additional stations can be established, 
one in the pitch pine-scrub oak forest 
type in the Cape Cod r egion and one 
in the transitional hardwood forest 
type of southern Massachusetts, Con
necticut and New York. 

Since forestry is of weighty value 
co Texas from the standpoint of econ
omic necessity, expansion, develop
ment and high standards of living, 
Texas must adopt a State forestry 
policy for the renewal and proper 
management of her timber la nd. Such 
a policy must approach the forestry 
problem from the issues of private 
ownership, State acquisition of cut
over lands for State forests and fire 
prevention in timber lands. The fu
ture timber supply of Texas citizens 
depends to a considerable extent upon 
the large timberland owners. It is, 
therefore, essential that the greatest 
progress possible be· made in assisting 
them in the inauguration of a for-
estry program and in the many prob
lems of forest management. At least 
one trained forester should spend all 
of his time in the cooperative work. 
In this way the Texas Forest Service 
: an give to the land owners much for
estry information necessary to the sol
ution of the pro.blems involved. By 
such a procedure the State can get 
over to the general public the vital 
problems of forest conservation. 

With increased powers the State 
Forest Service can operate efficiently 

to combat the evils of the present for-

MILLIONS VISIT CALIFORNIA 

FORESTS 

More than 7,000,000 people visited 
the eighteen National Forests of Cali
fornia last year. The Angeles Nation
al Forest, in southern California, with 
3,000,000 visitors, surpassed in popu
larity all other recreational areas in 
the United States. 

operations at College Station all of 
Texas will soon be alive to the for

estry problem and its solution. The 

creditable work that has been done by 

·the service is a nucleus around which 

forestry policy is the elimination of estry situation. Through educational 

Texas citizens will maintai_n her great 

lumber indµstry and her major rnurce 

of prosperity. 
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FOREST PATROLMEN ACTIVE 
WITH EDUCATIONAL WORK 

DURING 1927 

According to the information com
piled by the Division of Forest Pro
tection of the Texas Forest Service, 
the Forest Patrolmen interviewed 
over 27,000 farmers, stockmen, tour
ists and citizens relative to exercis
ing the utmost care not to start any 
fires in the woods . Fire prevention 
literature explaining t he destructive
ness of woods and grass fires was 
distributed. 

All schools in the patr olled area 
were visited both dur ing t he spring 
and fall patrol seasons and forest 
fire prevention talks were made. Ap
proximately 78,000 pieces of appropri
ate forestry school literature were dis
tributed. 

To further strengthen the educa
tional work, a professor of one of 
the local East Texas schools was em
ployed during the summer months 
to show forestry moving pictures artd 
to give forest fire prevention lectures. 
Shows were held at 95 rural commun
ities and 12,800 people saw the educa
tional forestry pictures and heard the 
lectures. 

Fire prevention posters are used to 
constantly keep the people conscious 
of the need of being careful with fire 
while in the piney woods . Over 
35,000 cardboard posters were put up 
on trees a long the roads throughout 
the piney woods in the patr olled area. 
On the main traveled highways 80 
large 3 foot by 6 foot metal roadside 
s igns were erected at curves and other 
points where they could be read eas 
ily by people traveling in automobiles. 

Another educational activity was 
forestry exhibits at three of the la rg
est East Texas fairs. Attractive ex
hibits were arranged depicting the 
difference between burned and green 
a r eas of forest . Thousands of people 
viewed these exhibits and learned a 
lesson about the destructiveness of 
forest fires from them. 

Results of the constant education
al work in fire prevention are becom
ing noticeable in the piney woods. 
People are exercising greater care 
with fire and most of them are strong
ly opposed to having the woods burn
ed. During 1927, 3,234 people volun
teered their services in helping the 
Forest Patrolmen extinguish fires, 
which clearly shows that they are 
rapidly becoming more interested in 
keeping down grass and woods fires. 

UNITED ST ATES-CHAMPION 
WOOD USER 

TRAPPER DENOUNCES WOODS 
BURNING 

More wood is used in the United Outbursts of incendiary fires in t he 
States tfo\n in any other country. As Ozark National Forest region in Ar
much saw timber is consumed in this kansas have been common almost ev
country as in all other countries com- ery time the leaves were dry enough 
bined, according to a report recently to burn. Frequently these were caused 
issued by the United States Depart- by old settlers who considered woods 
ment of Agriculture. burning a part of the yearly routine. 

Although the United States has only One such settler recently came into 
6 per cent of the world's population, the office of the supervisor of the 
it has 35 per cent of the railway mjle- Ozark National Forest with the infor
ag.-:, and for transportation faci lities mation that prior to t he winter of 
alone as much timber per person is 1926-27, when he began trapping for 
used as is required for a ll purposes in fur-bearing animals, he had been burn
Great Britain, France, or Germany. ing the woods and had urged his 
This countr y consumes more paper, neighbors to go forth and do likewise. 
most of which is made from wood He experimented in trapping on burn
pulp , than the rest of the world com- ed a nd unburned areas that year and 
bined. Although from time to time found that more pelts were secured 
substitutes are found that take the on the unburned forest land. He was 
place, of wood, new uses for it are con- convinced, he said, that if fur-bearing 
stantly developing. Newsprint (made animals were to become plentiful there 
from wood pulp), automobiles, phono- must be no fires. He and his brother 
graphs, radio cabinets, and many oth- trapped this winter only on unburned 
er articles which require wood in their areas. The settler knows it means 
construction have all come into wide less income to him if the woods are 
use wit.hin comparatively recent years. burned , and, fearing that his neigh-

! bors will burn the woods and deprive 
FOREST TAX STUDY IN OREGON him of the income from furs; he cheer

fully offered his assistance, without 
The United States Forest Taxation pay, for suppression of any fires that 

Inquiry, which is being conducted by may start within or adjacent to his 
the United States Forest Service, has .:omrnunity. 
recently begun investigation of for -
est taxation in Oregon. Forest tax
ation investigation was begun in Min
nesota in 1926 and has covered this 
region and the New England section. 
The South will be the next r egion to 
be studied, following the Pacific 
.'forth west. 

There are 1,177 different kinds of 
trees in t he United States. 

Forest Fires During 1927-
(Continued from page 1, col. 2) 

co ascertain the probable origin of the 
fires. 

The spring fire season extended 
from about February 1 to April 30 
and the fa ll season from August 1 to 
November 15, although nine patrol
men in the longleaf pine r egion work
ed until the second week in December. 
Both the spring a nd fall fire seasons 
were more hazardous than during 1926 
and fire losses were greater. How
ever, the encouraging things were the 
increased number of fires extinguish
ed by fire fighting, t he decrease in 
the size of fires and the increased 
volunteer cooperation from the citi
zens in preventing and extinguishing 
fires. 

The Pennsylvania Department of 
Forests and Waters shipped 12,000,000 
forest tree seedlings during last April 
for planting by farmers and larger 
land owners for forest purposes . 

E '.lst Texas Chamber of Commerce 
Creates Forestry and Highway 

Department 
(Continued from page 1, col. 1) 

Friends of forestry in Texas feel 
chat Colonel Ousley is splendidly; qual
ified for the work he is taking up 
and are confident that progress in the 
growing of a second timber crop will 
be gr eatly accelerated. 

Progress in Forestry Planned by 
Lumbermen 

(Continued from page 1, col. 3 ) 
tively with other agencies, in order 
to assure its completeness and ac
curacy, and also that it be assisted by 
information from the constituent reg
ional associations and by the counsel 
of the Forestry and Economics Com
mittees, in order to assure adequate 
recognition both of regional view
point and of broad, constructive, na
tional policy representing the industry 
as a whole." 
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VO L. X NO. 8 TEXAS FOREST SERVICE and TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION AUG UST, 1928 

TIMBER GROWING IN THE SOUTH 
By W. B. Greeley 

I believe that the pine-forestry in
terests a nd the naval-stores industry 
in the South are now in a very en
couraging s ituation. We have all quit 
regarding these industries as dying 
institutions. We all look upon them 
now as permanent industries, with op
portunities for greater stability than 
they have ever had and for profits at 
least equal to what they have realized 
in the past. 

The timber-growing idea has been 
grasped throughout much of the 
South. Public thought has come to 
appreciate how important forestry 
and permanent forest industries are 
to the economic progress of the re
gion. Apparently farm forestry and 
industrial forestry are taking actual 
hold of the land more rapidly in the 
South than in any other section of the 
United States. 

In their second-growth timber the 
Southern States have found a large 
fresh resource, and the discovery of 
the industrial and economic value of 
this second-growth timber has led to 
the real ization that the greatest asset 
of the forest industries of the South 
is the timber-growing power of their 
land. 

The naval-stores industry has dis
proved some of our gloomy forecasts 
of a few years ago. The way in which 

""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'.,......""""'"""'s""'c""'H""o""o""""'L""B""O""Y""S"""""F""I""'G""H"'T""IN""""'G""'A""""'F""• o...,R""E""S"'T""""'F""IR""""'E""""'""""'""""'""""'""""'"""""""""""""'""'Georgia has come back as a producer 

FIRE REDUCES LUMBER VALUE 

Fire-damaged shortleaf pine logs 

brought $10.20 less per thousand 

board feet gross log scale and yielded 

only eighty-five per cent as much 

lumber as sound logs, a recent study 

made by the Forest Products Labora

tory in the Ouachita National Forest 

shows. 

a hundred years or more, were tal
lied and compared with a similar tally 
of sound logs of the same size, posi
tion in the tree, and gross volume. 
A smaller quantity and poorer quality 
of lumber was obtained from the fire
damaged than from the sound logs. 
The fire-damaged logs contained only 
thirt:i.:-two per cent of high-grade lum

ber as against forty-six per cent for 

the sound logs; the lumber cut from 

the damaged logs totaled 25,973 feet, 
To measure this loss the quality and that from the sound logs 30,560 

and quantity of lumber yielded by 218 feet ; and the aYerage value of lum

shortleaf pine iire-damaged logs of ber per thousand feet from the fire 

varying sizes from a tract which had damaged logs was $4.41 less than that 
been ravaged by fire s ior a period of from sound logs. 

of naval stores during the past few 
years testifies to the immediate value 
of this second-growth resource. The 
Carolinas are now b2ginning to show 
the same kind of comeback. In gen
eral, the naval-stores industry ap
pears to be r e:uning t o its old fields 
of activity. 

The South is, I believe, leading the 
country today in industrial forestry, 
by which I mean that the lumber com
panies, paper companies, and naval
stores operators of the South are 
showing the way in the adoption of 
methods of land management that 
take advantage of the timber-grow
ing power of the soil. 

(Continued on page 4, col. 1) 
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'F ORESTRY AN D THE SEVEN
TIETH CONGRESS 

directs the President of the United 
St.ates to call on the Secretary of 
Agriculture for assistance in provid-

. . ing information regarding the extent 
The McNary-Woodruff Bill which I d . h . h fl d . the . . an manner 1n w 1c oo s m 

was. signed by :resident Coolidge on Mississippi Vall ey may be controlled 
Apn~ 30 r~cogmze~ a cl~arcut pre?~- by proper forestry practices. Thus 
termmed fiscal policy fo1 the acqms1- Congress definitely recognizes that 
tion by the Federal Government of forests may have a helpful influence 
forest lands in the eastern ~tat~s. in flood control and gives t he foresters 
The authorizations are substantial m- an opportunity to prove their value. 
creases for the next three yea~s wi~h Out of a total of $150,000 appropri-

----~ 

LUMBER COMPAN IES ACTIVE 
WITH RE FORESTATION IN 

CALIFORNIA 

Reforestation in California of thous. 
ands of acres of cu.t-over lands which 
had been heretofore only used for 
grazing areas is one of the ma ny re
w lts of a reforestation constitut ional 
amendment passed in that state last 
year which makes it possible to g row 
timber without taxation on the grow-which the national forest holdmgs m 

the White Mountains, the Appalachian 
Mountains, the Lake States, and in 
the South may be enlarged. Expendi
tures of $8,000,000 are authorized, of 
which $2,000,000 becomes available 
July 1, 1928, The remainder is ap
propriated into $3,000,000 for the year 
beginning July 1, 1929, and $3,000,000 
for the year beginning July 1, 1930. 
This is in striking contrast to amounts 
available for similar purposes during 
previous years, which at no time ex

ated for investigations concerning for- ing crop. 

ceeded $1,000,000. 
The McNary-McSweeney bill became 

a law on May 22 when it received the 
signature of the President. This es
tablishes and outlines a program for 
forest research and places the in
creases upon a defini te basis. A little 
more than $1,000,000 is now being 
annually expended by the Federal 
Government for forest r esearch. The 
new bill will allow increases of about 

250,000 a year until the maximum 
annua l expenditure of $3,000,000 is 
reached. Numerous p hases of forest 
research are contemplated within the 
ten sections of the bill. It includes in
vestigations in growing, managing, 
and uti lizing timber, forage, and other 
forest products, water protection, fire 
prevention, wild life, insects and dis-
eases. 

est, shade, and ornamental trees and Most of this land has bee n purchas
shrubs, chestnut work, tree surgery, cd by lumber companies and will be 
and so forth, the sum of $98,500 will planted with nursery grown pines t his 
be devoted to studies of di seases at- year. Millions of dollars will be spent 
tacking forest trees and forest pro- in this work and additional funds will 
ducts. This last amount includes an be provided to care for addit ional 
incr ease of $10,000 for work in cooper- planting each year hereafter as t he 
ation with the Southern Forest Ex- land is logged over. 
periment Station at New Orleans, and ~eventeen large companies are al
the Forest Products Laborato. y at ready handling their cut-over hold
Madison, Wisconsin. m gs in such a manner as to insure 

The total appropriation of $89,380 ' perpetual operations of their mills. 
rnr forest insect studies represents an Many of the smaller mills whose acre
increase of about $10,000 over last age does not warrant reforestation 
year. 

'I he appropriation for the Weather 
iiureau cairies an allotment of $23,529 
,01• fire weather warning servi ce . Thi s 
is the sam e as was appropriated last 
year, so that no increases in this ser
vice need be expected. 

COMM UNITY FOREST PAYS A LL 
TAXES AN D A PROFIT 

A community forest which not only 
pays all taxes but this year will pay 
dividends as well is described in a 
press dispatch from Sweden, says the 
Forest Service, United States Depart
ment of Agriculture. 

are going ahead with reforestation 
wi~h a view of selling this land bear
ing smaller trees to larger, nearby 
companies, which will be operating 
mdefinitely. 

Lumbermen in the redwood region 
this winter have grown in their own 
nurseries more than 4,000,000 small 
trees . 

On the pine lands, seed trees ar e 
being left to reseed the areas a nd 
provide for a future crop of timber. 
Many companies are abandoning t he 
steam donkeys and loaders to lessen 
the fire hazard . Caterpillar tractor s 
are being used instead as they elimin
ate the fire danger and are proving t o 
be more economical to operate. 

The Agricultural Appropriation bill Since time immemorial the parish 
California citizens are to be con-

gratulated upon their success in secur 
ing a reforestation constitutional 
amendment which made it possible t o 
amend their timber taxation laws. 
Lumbering operations will be per
manently engaged in th 2 State, t he 
idle cut-over lands will be put to 

as signed by the President on May 16 of Orsa, in Dalecarlia, Sweden, has 
includes appropriations of $12,205,105 owned certain forest lands in common 
for the Forest Service. This is an in- and for many years the forests have 
crease of $1,461,535 over last year. yieided sutficient revenue to make ail 
Some of the principal items for which local taxes unnecessary. This year, 
increases are allowed include the sa l- instead of paying taxes, the residents 
aries and expenses relative to the of the parish are to receive a divi
protection and administration of Na- <lend from the community. At a town 
tional Forests of $250,735; $60,000 meeting it was decided to appropriate 
for improvements on National Forests, 90,000 crowns for the purchase of new 
and $200,000 for increased coopera- seed grain for spring sowing for free 
tion with the states in the control of pro rata distribution among the land

work g rowing timber, men will be 
given steady employment and, most 
important of all, the State will be as
su red of a home grown supply of lum
ber in the future . 

forest fires as provided by the Clarke- owners. A recent survey of privately owned 
McNary Law. This last appropria- Community forests are growing in timber lands revealed the fact that 
tion makes possible a total of $1,200,- number in the United States. Several more than 21,000,000 acres, mostly 
000 with which the Federal Govern- town forests in New England date owned by large lumber and paper com
ment cooperates with the states in II back to colonial days, and within ~he panies, were being managed with a 
fire protection. past few years town and county for- view to reforestation. Many of these 

An amendment to the Flood Control ests have been established in many companies are already operating on 
Bill ( S.37 40) and app roved May 15 1 parts of the country. a sustained yield basis. 
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T HE VALUE OF FORESTRY TO 
TEXAS AND HOW TO 

ADVANCE IT 

JOE LAIR, Bonham 

(Awardpd 850.00 cash prize in hig h school 
group in essay contest recently sponsor ed by 
Texas Forestry Association.) 

The value of forestry to Texas is 
so great that the first thought or 
question in the minds of all Texans 
should be: How are we to preserve 
our remaining 'forests and how are we 
to go about the 1reforestation of cut
over lands. That we have far from 
realized the absolute depe~dence of 
our modern civilization upon the pro
ducts of the forests has been shown 
all too clearly by the ruthless waste 
of valuable timber through inefficient 
lumbering methods and through our 
carelessness in not amply protecting 
our trees from the greatest of all haz
ards-fire. 

In the long struggle to overcome 

grown lumber and therefore reducing 
the freight rates to the lowest pos
sible figure, the industry of raising 
and cutting trees provides many of 

·our citizens with work. In 01-ie year 
the lumber industry of Texas paid 
$22,660,474 to 23,417 wage earners, 
t he greater part of whom would have 
been unemployed had it not been for 
forestry. Any industry which will 
provide work for so many people of 
Texas is a great asset to the State. 

Forest1:y is valuable to us not only 
because it supplies our wants, but also 
because it utilizes land which is unfit 
for anything but the growing of 
trees. A large amount of the idle 
:and in Texas is suitable for forestr:•, 
and the reforestation of this land 
would pr ove entirely profitable not 
only to t he owners of land, but also 
to lumber workers and lumber con
sumers. Lands which are not fit for 
agriculture but which are made to 
support forests are thus converted 
i 1om liabilities to assets. The time 

the forces of nature, the winds, the has come when we must use every 
rains, the storms, wild animals, man bit of our land, and timber growing 
would have .been unable to survive is the only profitable use to which 
had he not learned not to depend en- a great portion of Texas land can be 
tirely upon his hands for weapons put. 

and implements. Gradually, as man Not only should we strive to ad-
turned to search for various weapons 

vance forestry in Texas because it is 
and implements and shelter from the f 1 f h o great va ue as fl source o ome-
elements, the wood of the tree be- d th f · 1 1 grown, an ere ore econom1ca , um-
came a source of all three. So, from b b t 1 b th f t · th . . , er, u a so ecause e ores 1s e 
the begmnmg of man s struggle for 

1 
h f ' ld · t t . . ome o w1 game, a very 1mpor an 

existence to the present time, the for- . d 1 Sh Id ll ll 
e1fts have been 'one of t he chief ele- foob suptp Yb· ou we a ow a our 

t1m er o e cut, the birds and ani
ments of human strength and power. 

. . . . . . ma ls would be rapidly exterminated, 
Our present high c1v1hzation 1s en- d h " · th" h' h an t 1s 1s a mg w 1c no· person 

tirely dependent \upon the forests, f T Id 1 T t . o exas wou we come. rue spor s-
which supply us with wood. Without I 1 th d d d 11 · th · . men ove e woo s an o a m eir 
the forests how could we build our t t t t h f f ' d . power o pro ec em rom ires an 
homes? How could we be supplied other destructive agencies. The woods 
with furniture, paper, pencils , boxes, . .d. 1 . ·d 0 t . . m prov1 mg game a so prov1 e sp r 
boats, automob1les, airplanes, and a d utdoor recreation for hundreds 
countless other articles which depend fn h 0 t 

o un ers. 
entirely or partly upon the forests and 
which are so absolutely necessary to 
our welfare ? 

The forests of Texas are of great 
worth because t hey prevent the rapid 
erosion of our soil a nd the overflow
ing of our rivers. Centuries ago all 
the forests of China were either de
stroyed or consumed as working ma
terials. Today that country is one of 
sluggish rivers choked with sand
bars. The soil, which rapidly washes 
away, .fills up the beds of the rivers, 
and during rainy seasons destructive 
floods occur. Such would also be the 

Since, commercially, home forestry 
is one of the State's greatest assets, 
it is especially important that we all 
understand the need of producing at 
home the lumber which we use in so 
many ways and which is so essential 
to progress. The cost of shipping 
lumber from the Northwest to Texas 
ports is ten dollars per thousand feet. 
The people of this State can ill af
ford this great expense. It must be situation in Texas if all our forests 
cut down to the minimum, and the on- were cut. By preventing floods the 
ly way to bring this about is to put trees save annually many lives and 
our idle ]ands to work in raising tim- millions of dollars worth of property. 
ber crops. We as a people are beginning to 

Aside from supplying us with home see t he immense value of forestry to 

our State and should attempt to ad
vance it by every possible means. One 
of t hese means is reforestation of all 
cut-over lands. This work must be
gin at once, for of our original 14,000 
000 acres of virgin pine only 1,300,-
000 acres remain. 

Towns and cities in t he pine regions 
should take up the idea of community 
forests, and each municipality should 
own and operate as large a t ract of 
timber as possible. Private owners 
and corporations should reforest ev

ery available acre which is capable of 
producing trees. When private own
ers are not willing to r eforest, the 
State, when possible, should buy the 
la nd of these individuals and pro
ceed to raise timber crops. 

In order that forestry may be en
couraged, taxes should be regulated 
so that the fores t producing land will 
not have to pay the largest burden of 
its taxes until the crop of timber is 
cut. Since it requires a number of 
years for trees to mature, to tax them 
to the fullest every year would be the 
same as to tax a cr op of cotton every 
few weeks. 

If forestry is to be advanced, we 
must do our utmost to guard our 
woods from fires of every sort. The 
Texas Forest Service is doing not
able work along this line, but it cannot 
do everything. The people must co
operate in preventing forest and grass 
fires by carefully extinguishing all 
camp and trash fires and by not drop
ping lighted matches, cigars, and cig
arettes where t hey might start ser
ious conflagrations. 

Reforestation and the protection 
of our remaining forests are two of 
the most important things on which 
our future health, happiness, and pr os
perity are dependent. 

KIWANIS CLUBS START FOREST 
PROJECT 

The Kiwanis Clubs of West Vir
ginia have organized a forestry com
mittee, including one representative 
from each club, according to the Fc<l
eral Forest Service. L. L. Benne'.;t, 
of Belington, is chairman. Th" com
mittee will arrange for forestry talks 
before the various. clubs and will work 
for forestry legislation. It will en
deavor to get each club to make a 
forest plantation as part of the local 
park system or to assist in t he es
tablishment of town or community 
for ests, and will t ry to interes~ each 
community in the value of fore3t cov
er for watershed protection. 
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FOREST FIRE DESTRUCTIVE 

A recent study, made by the Texas Forest Service, shows that forest fires 
are very destructive to young second growth longleaf pine. An area in 

T~EAT AMERICAN FORESTS AS 
FACTORIES, NOT AS MINES 

The forest land of the United States Newton Cou nty covering about 100 acres burned over in November, 1927, . 3 0 · · · T amounts m all to about 7 0 0 0 square after havmg been protected from fire for the preVIOUS t hree year s. WO • Z ' d w· . 
· · · 1 h . d miles says Raphael on an 1lham stnps each one cham (66 feet) wide, were recent y run across t 1s area an I ' . d 

a ll li;e a nd fire-killed trees of both pine and hardwoods were tallied. The N. Sparhaw~ of the dl'.mte Sthates 
· · r / nt h b t th Forest Service Accor m g t o t ese two stnps covered 3% acres, or approximately 3}2 , o of t e area, u ey . . b · OOO . 

· · 1 d h authonties a out 150, square miles are very typical c:' the whole and show Just what has resu te on t e area . d f t t• b 
as a whole. 1s man_age or per!Ylanen 1m. er 

. · product10n under public ownership-. The followmg table sh ows the damage done ·by the fire: · d 1 Stat d 1 1 0 580 F e era , e, an oca . ver ,-
LIVE TREES FIRE-KILLED TREES 000 square mil es, an area larger than 

SIZE Trees Per Acre Percent of Total 
LONGLEAF P INE 

Trees Per Acre Percent of Total France, Belgium, t he Netherlands, 

Under 3' high .. .. ...... ... ..... ...... ___ ,, ______ 12.3 
3' hig h to l" d.b.h . .. ...... .... 7.7 

2" d.b.h. .... .... . 16.0 
4" d.b.h... .. . ... ..... 14.9 
6" d.b.h . ........ __ ,, ____ ___ ______ 6.3 

8" d.b.h. 
10" d.b.h. 

-- 4.3 
3.7 

66 
38 

88 
85 
93 

100 

6.3 
12.6 

8.3 
2.0 
1.1 
0.3 

34 
62 
34 
12 
15 

7 

12" d.b. h. _ --------- 0.3 100 
SHORTLEAF P INE 

Under 3' high --- 1.1 18 4.9 
3.1 

82 
3' high to 1" d.b.h ..... ______ .. _____ __ _____ _ 160 

2" d.b.h. .. 6.6 50 0.6 50 
4" d.b.h . .. ____ ,, _ 0.3 50 0.3 50 

6" cl.b. h . ·-·· · -·· -·· -- ·· -- · 0.9 60 0.6 40 
8" d.b.h ... ... . -···-·· · -· 0.3 100 

HARDWOODS 
2" d.b.h ... -- ······-··-···-· · 4.0 61 2.6 39 
4" 0.b.h .. _ ··- · o_g 60 0.6 40 
6" d.b.h .... __ ... ..... 1.1 100 
8" d.b.h. __ ············· 1.4 100 

10" d.b.h ... ··· ·· · · ------· ·· ···-- 0.6 100 

In the above table 35 % of the longleaf pine and 75 % of the shortleaf pine 
trees less than 8" d.b.h. were killed by fire . The hardwoods below 1" d.b .h. 
were practically all ki lled back to the ground but sprouted again, while of 
those above 1" d.b.h. and less than 8" d.b.h . 53 % were killed. All needles 
were killed to a height of about 30 feet but were replaced in the spring by 
new ones, but no doubt with a loss of growth in both height and diameter. 
The decaying leaves, grass and needles on the ground,. the fertilizer of t h e 
soil, were destroyed. Many trees were butt-scarred either for the f irst time 
or burned deeper, if wounded before by fire. 

It is a difficult matter to figure in dollars the loss due to this si ngle fi re, 
but the fact that 37 % of the stand of longleaf and shortleaf pines were killed 
outright leaves no argument for those who think that fires do no damage. 

TIMBER GROWING IN THE SOUTH 

(Continued from page 1, cor. 3) 

In the matter of farm forestry and 
an understanding of the relation of 
timber growing to agriculture and in 
forest development generally we stand 
on solid ground in the South today. 
Reforestation is now generally recog
nized as essential to the creation of 
wealth from the soil and to healthy 
agriculture. 

The profitableness of reforestation 
in the South is becoming more and 
more assured, largely because of an 
unusua l combination of industries us 
ing forest products as raw material; 
namely, the lumber, the paper, and 
the naval-stores industries. The util i
zation of pine trees and their prod·· 
ucts by these industries, combined 

with the advantages of soil and cli
mate for rapid timber production, bids 
fair, in my judgment, to give timli~r 
growing an assured economic footing 
such as it has rarely obtained any
where in the world. 

It is very stimulating to me to note 
from year to year the remarkable 
progress made by the pine-forestry 
interests of the South, under enlight 
ened and far-sighted industrial lead
ership. This progress under such 
leadership is one of the finest chap
ters in the story of forestry in Nor th 
America. 

Since February, New Jersey has 
added 1,658 acres to her State For
ests. This brings the total up to 23,-
434 acres. 

Denmark, Germany, and the British 
Isles, is privately owned. This pri
vately owned forest land supports in
dustries 1;iving employment to more 
than a million people turning out 
each year primari ly products value!il 
at $2,000,000,000 , and bes ides supply
ing domestic needs it annually furn
ishes foreig n countries wit h lumber 
and other wood products valued at 
close to $200,000,000 . 

These fig ures, the fores ters say, in
dicate great productive values, but 
they do not tell the whole story. 
Should present condi tions persist, the 
great contribution to· our national 
wealth and welfare made by privately 
owned forest land would be largely 
cemporary, soon to be drained away. 
The reason is that only a small part 
of this land is n ow being handled 
so as to produce t imber continuously. 
The g r eater part is gradually drifting 
:nto idleness, producing so little t hat 
it is a burden to its owners and to 
t he communities within whose terri
tory it lies. It is being abandoned not 
because of any ser ious difficulty in 
keeping it productive, nor because the 
way to keep it productive is not 
known, but primarily its owners doubt 
whether timber growing will pay. 

However, the greater part of our 
forest lands has been1 and still is treat
ed as a mine rather than as a contin
uously productive resource. If the 
forest land we now have were all 
stocked with trees and managed care
fully with the object of continuous 
production, it could yield a nnually 
about 27,000,000,000 cubic feet of 
wood, or about one-sixth more than 
our present consumption of all kinds 
of wood. This would be more t han 
four times the present total growth 
and seven t imes the annual increment 
of saw timber. It would be worse 
than folly, forest students believe, to 
make f uture generations of Ameri
;:ans depend upon foreign countries 
for such an essential material that 
:an be produced at home. 
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VO L. X NO. 9 TEXAS FOREST SERVICE and TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION SEPTEMBER, 1928 

DIRT FORESTRY 

Increased Interest in Actual Fores try 
Practice 

The Texas Forest Service is much 
gratified at the increased interest de- I 
veloped during the past year on the 
part of farmers· and owners of larger 
tracts of timberland in the actual 
practice of forestry on their lands. 
Advisory assistance to the farmers 
is being ext ended by t he Farm For
ester in cooperation with the Exten
sion Service of the A. and M. College. 
Assistance to the. lumber companies 
and the other large timber owners is 
being given direct ly by the Texas For
est Service, which is also a division 
of the A. and M. College. 

The cooperation extended to the 
owners of areas of forest lands rna"y 
be summarized as fo llows: 

1. A general inspection ·of their 
·holdings and the running of a suffi
cient nu mber of strips to secure fair
ly accurate dat a on the various types 
of fo r est, and the amount and size 
of second growth timber. 

2. A sufficient number of stump
ing counts and incremen t borings t o 
determine the ra te of growth of t rees 
of differe nt ages and sizes during the 
past 10 years and to predict the rate 
of growth du ring the next 10 and 20 
year periods . 

3. Recommendations fo r the prac
tical ma nagement of the forest land 
area on the basis of pres<'nt economic 
factors. 

Dur ing the past year a ~s i <;tance of 
this character was extenderi. to three 

THE EFFECT OF FIRE ON THE RATE OF GROWTH OF 

YOUNG TIMBER 

.. 
0 ... 
I 
Cl w 
I 

•• ?~.~1....D 

The above diagram illustrates emphatically that fires have no place in for
est management when timber is grown as a crop . It illustra tes the compara
tive height growth of longleaf pine on burned and unb~irned land and is based 
upon the most careful research and demonstra tion work, conducted over a 
10-year period by the Southern Forest Exper iment Station. Trees a r e plants 
responding to the same general laws of g rowth that govern the growth of 
cotton, corn and a ll other plants. N '.l intelligent farm er or other citizen 
would recommend t he piling of dry straw between cotton r ows and then set
ting fire to it in order to increase the vigor of . his cotton pla nts . Strange 
a s it may seem, many citizens a few years ago h eld t he opinion t hat the 
sco;·ching of young fo rest trees was no '.; harmful. 

TREE PLANTING BY FARMERS 

Du t ing past legislative sessions ef
forts have been made to secure a nom
inal appropriation for the State to 
grow forest trees suitable for plant
ing by farmers in the treeless agri
cultural portions of Centra l and West 
Tex as a nd to make these trees avail
..1ble to the fa rmers at actual cost of 

ANOTHER LOOKOUT T OWER 

BEING ERECTED 

production for use in starting groves 
companies owning approximately one - and windbreaks . A nominal item of 
half million acres. One of these corn· 

$1,500.00 per annum will again be re-

A 90-foot galvanized steel lookout 
tower surmounted by an 8 by 8 foot 
cabin is being erected in the vicinity 
of Yellowpine, in Sabine County, in 
cooperation with the Temple Lumber 
Company and other companies own
ing timberland included in the Pro
tection Uni t in that locality. 

The tower will be manned during 
the fa ll and sp1 ing fire seasons and 
will enable the fire protection organ
ization to promptly detect and locate 
fires starting within a radius of 12 
miles from t he tower. 

pa nies is now engaged in making a 
very careful invent ory of its second 
gr owth timber for the pu~·pose of reg-

quested for this work from t he next 
Legislature, which meets next J a nu
a 1 y . If such an item is secured the 

u lating the annual cut so as not to ex- Federa l Government will match it dol
ceed the amount of merchantable tirn-

ia r for dollar. The F ede r al money 
ber grown each year on its la nd. Ob- has been available to the states for a 
viously, the purpose of the company's 
work a long th :s line is to make its 
industry permanent. Ass istai1ce ren
dered to the other two companies has 

number of years, and Texas is one of 
the few states that have not provided 
state funds so as to make it possible 
to obtain the Federal allotment and 

enabled them to determine a future initiate the work. At the present time 

(Continued on page 4, col. 1) (Continued on page 4, col. 3) 

In the last ten years timber land 
on the eastern shore of Maryland has 
increased more than 100 per cent in 
value, and the price still is mounting 
as the supply dwindles. 
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FOREST 'FIRE PATROLMEN 

RESUME DUTIES 

THE VALUE OF FORESTRY TO 
TEXAS AND HOW TO 

ADVANCE IT 

the problems of: 
1. Making Texas citizens "Forest 

Conscious." 
2. Adequate monetary support of 

Approximately sixty patrolmen, em- By H. R. Brown, Peavy-Moore Lum- our State Forestry Department and 
ployed either by the Texas Forest Ser- ber Company, Deweyville the consequent extension of its ac-
vice or employed jointly by that or- tivities. 
ganization in cooperation with land- (AwardeJ $50.00 cash prize in lumbermen's 3. Revision of present tax laws. 
owners, resumed active work during group in essay contest recently sponsored 4. Minimization of public owner-
h . by Texas Forestry Association. This is the 

t e first week in August. The men concluding essay of four submitted as the ship. 
were restored to duty gradually as r esult of four $50.00 prizes offe red by the "Why," one asks, "should the prob
the fire hazard in their respective dis- Texas Forestry A ssociation with prize money ]em titled 'Making Texas ci tizens 
tricts warranted Such action. donated by the East Texas Mill 1'r1anaa-ers' ''Forestry Conscious",' occupy the 

A ssociation.) 
Since less than 1 % of the forest place of greatest importance? " W hile 

fires in East Texas are caused by Our original heritage of 14,000,000 the answer to this query is sismple the 
lightning, the fire hazard in the com- acres of virgin pine timber having problem may not be . Before any real 
mercial forest belt of the State might dwindled to 1,300,000 acres of virgin, and constructive work can be done to
be considered as depending entirely 1,900,000 acres with a fair growth and war,d realizing our ambitions t he pub
upon t{ie human factor. In other 1,500,000 acres with a poor stand of lie must be brought to full realization 
words, practically all of the fires that second growth timber;· and with 3,lOO,- of importance of the work to be done 
do start are the result of carelessness 000 acres removed from the forest in- and, further still, to the. point of 
or maliciousness of people who travel dustry, one begins to foresee the pas- wanting it done. Therefore we must 
through or work in the woods. sage from great economic importance muster our forces with care and 

Cooperation on the part of t he gen- one of our chief industries. An in- spread the propaganda, utilizing to 
eral public in East Texas in being dustry that, according to the last cen- the "nth" degree the press, bulletins, 
careful with fire has increased in a sus report, paid about twenty-three circulars, and every other method to 
gratifying manner year by year. Peo- and three-fourths millions of dollars further our cause. Politicians r ecog
ple as a whole are realizing more and to twenty-three thousand wage earn- nize the power of the press in mould
more that fires no.t only destroy fu-

1 

ers each year; an industry assuming ing public opinion, an~ w_e can a ll .a t
ture timber crops but also reduce the a heavy part of the tax burden in tes t. to the fact that 1t 1s the power 
opportunity for gaining employment many timbered counties, providing a behmd the press that names our party 
iu the harvesting and manufacture of I home grown supply of lumber, with nominees. We have the same access 
timber crops. The lumber industry the consequent saving of an enormous to the press and realizing the greater 
•comprises the greatest industry of annual freight bill and at the same I obstacles to be su~·mounted . It is a 
East Texas, providing employment for time utilization of land, which, for the challenge to the brams of the md~stry 
23,000 citizens and paving a pay-roll most part, is unsuitable for other pur- to make as advantageous use of 1t as 
of approximately $23,000,000.00. Dur- poses. In the face of such statistics, do the politicians. Let us not make 
ing recent years much discussion need it be said that forestry in the the mistake, in our program of pub
has appeared in the press of the state true sense is not being practiced in licity and moulding of public opinion, 
in behalf of developing new manufac- our state? of labeling our campaign as an educa
turing industries in Texas. The con- Forestry, we are told, is the science tional movement. Primarily it is, 
trol of the forest and grass fire nui- and art of forming, caring for, or and must be that, but the great A mer
sance in East Texas is fundamental cultivating forests; the management ican public dislikes, and indeed has a 
and absolutely necessary in order to of growing timber. The reasons for distinct aversion, to being educated
provide adequate raw material to sus- such a situation existing are much knowingly. We crave information and 
tain the lumber industry, which next easier found than are their solutions. seek knowledge, but do not take well 
to the oil industry, employs more Forest Fires and Taxation stand to any particular movement marked 

· citizens than any indust1·y 1'n the state. h d 'th th · "educational." A carefully organized c arge w1 e gr·eatest respons1-
Everyone traveling thr ough or bility. These causes have not been and intelligently executed campaign 

working in the timbered sections of named in order of their importance, for the development of public opinion 
East Texas can prevent fires from however, for it is a notorious fact to that point where it will demand 
starting by exerc1s111g due care. that a good part of forest fires may results in our Legislatures will solve 
Matches should not be tossed away be- be traced either directly or indirectly our greatest forestry problems. 
fore they are completely extinguish- to our present · system of. taxation. Looking at the next item on the 
ed. Lighted cigars, cigarettes, or Conservation and preservation of list we see the greatest barrier, both 
burning pipe tobacco should be dis- our remaining stands of virgin for- past and present, to any successful 
posed of in the woods by digging a est together with protection and en- system of sustained forestry. 
small hole in mineral soil with the couragement pf reforestation of po- As we now tax .our timberlands, no 
heel, depositing the burning material tential forest land,s is clearly t he goal recognition is given the basic fact that 
therein and covering it with mineral toward which we must point-there timber, like cotton or rice, is only a 
soil. The hunting season for various are between six and seven million crop. Year in and year out t he same 
game birds and animals will soon acres in our . East Texas forest areas tract of timber assumes a part a nd, 
open and the thousands of hunters better suitable for the pr·oduction -of may we not add, a great part of t he 
who will roam through the East Tex- ti~be~· than a~y _ qt,her crop" ,,To reach burden of goveil'n11ent costs, regard
as piney woods are especially m:ged this goal, whereby we may have a sus- less of the actual revenue yield. Some 
to observe the above suggestions. tained yield of timber, we must solve states are awakening to the gross 
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injustice of the handicap thus imposed uncertainty of the tax cost and with g rowth of the other trees. Thi s thin
and, realizing the major part such a the adoption of this or a similar sys- ning process is a necessary part of 
system is playing in our rush to de- tern, we will begin to realize the im- speeding up timber growth. The en
forestation, are trying to evolve a portant part taxation has, and is now suing years must bring with them the 
scheme to eliminate t his inequality. A playing in the exhaustion of our incorporation of the by-product indus
part of each of t hese plans in use in wealth of forest resources and will al- tries wit h our .present forest indus
some of our neighboring states will so identify it as one of the principal tries, if we are to follow to our goal 
no doubt prove unpractical and will causes of the lack of interest in re- of sustained yield by selective log
be discarded, but any one of these forestation. The attitude of the land- ging. While we may never practice 
systems is a dis.tinct step forward as owners is not hard to sympathize utilization to the extent it is no w be
compared to our present one. Two of with; for most form s of wealth yield ing practiced in some of the foreign 
the Southern states, although cling- some income more or less regularly countries, we should not overlook t his 
ing to the ad valorem tax as a bash;, by the year, while in the case of for- phase altogether. 
have enacted legislation under which est wealth, this is contrary to the ac- Publicly owned forests serve us well 
owners of timberlands may ·~nt,er / t ual s ituation, as there is no annual -as demonstration and experimental 
land under contract with the state, income and as t he owners have a long areas-but conservation does not mean 
whereby the timber is freed from the span of years r equiring additional ex- hoarding, and hoarding seems to be 
p roperty tax and is not assesed nnt il pense before t here is any opportunity the correct term for most large areas 
it is harvested, at which time a t ax to realize on the original investment,/ of timberland owned by t he public. 
of ten percent is to be paid. The land, the hazards are too great to cause a Timber proper ly managed, is never ex
however, is assumed to have value marked enthusiasm for the tying up hausted, indeed proper management 
other than the timber crop and is I of capital i n the enterprise. Let us speeds up growth. Private ownership 
t herefore kept on the tax r olls. One r emember in this connection, however, with private capital and initiative will 
s tate has specified limits for this val- that any legislat ion enacted by one do far more with our timberlands than 
uation, a minimum of $3.00 a nd a leg islature ma y be repealed or amend-/ would be done under public owner
max imu 111 of $8.00 per acre being ed by its successors, unless it is in the I ship. 

No doubt the lack of discussion of 
written into t he law. The option al- for m of a contract. H ere again we 
lowed timber owners by such legisla- are brought to face the need of s trong 

fire prevention and control has .been 
pub~ic opinion; fo r v~ith pub~ic o~in~on noticed. This important subject has t ion affords an ever present threat 

w hich is rather successful in keeping 
assessed valuations of timber lands 
w ithin the bounds of re ,1:on, for 
should such valuations become out of 
line the landowners can seek the re
fuge afforded by contracting their 
t imber wit h the state. The conditions 
t o be met by the landowners entering 
such contracts are liberal, the s ta te 
only requiring that lands under con
t ract .be protected from fire as far as 
is practical and that the trees be kept 
in a growing and thrifty condition 
dur ing the li fe of the contract. The 
period for which t imber lands may be 
carried ranges from ten to fifty years, 
at the end of which time the land is 
again returned to the assessment 
r olls. Any violation of the agree ment 
on the part of the · owner causes the 
land to be returned to its place on the 
tax rolls and the difference betwee n 
t he taxes actually paid (based on the 
assessment of the land) and whac; 
would have been paid by it had it not 
.been reduced by the contract, plus in
terest on this difference at the rate of 
six percent. As stated above, such a 
p lan is not without its imperfections, 
but it is indeed a sign of progress. 
The retention of the tax on the land 

behmd our law-makmg bodies, ms1st- b d f d t f II 11 th . . . een e err e so as o o ow a ose 
mg that such leg1slat1on .be a dopted, 1 b f d h Id t"l l t gone e ore a n e un 1 as - pur-
we are assurred of success . I 1 F" t th t t" · 

I pose y . ire a e presen 1me 1s 
Passing to the proposition of mone- one of our greatest enemies and too 

tary support of our Texas State For- much cannot be said about the im
est Service, we are again met with 1 portant of fire control and preven
t he necessity of having adequate pres- tion. However, when we have a d
Eure applied t o OU!" Legislature, such vanced our campaign for "Forestry 
pressure coming from "the boys back Consciousness" and secured an equit
home" is se ldom disregarded. With able system of taxation our .fir e prob
our "Forestry Conscious" citizens we !em will have become a question of 
will have no difficulty in eliminating mecha nics and the fires of the future 
the present struggle for funds for the will be few and of minor importance. 
proper extens ion and carrying out of With a bigger and better profit ap
t he wo1 k of the Texas Forest Service. pearing over the horizon for timber 

owners the so-called fires attributed Very little work seems to have .bee n 
done in our state along the line of to "carelessness" will get prompt and 
encouraging the installation of hy- efficient attention, for, after all, one 
product operations in conjunction with 1 ·c~n ~ardly_ expect . to spend r eady cash 
the operation of our mills. With such fightmg fires which destroy sorne
favorable conditions for the quick thing of doubtful value . 

growth of t imber in the state of Tex-
as such operations will be invaluable 
in the process of reforestation. Un
der the system of selective logging, 
t he costs of this operation will neces
sarily increase to some extent. This 

The United States uses as much saw 
timber as all the rest of the world, 
and uses two-fifths as much of all 
woods as the re.st of t he world . In 

increased cost may well be taken care 1906 lumbermen cut approximately 
of by the utilization of the tree tops 280 cubic feet of wood from our for
left in the woods at this time and the 

answers t he howls of "special priv1- diversion of fuel now feeding our 
lege" which would immediately sei:; up slab fire s. Also, the expense of de-. 
should this feature not be included. veloping a stand of merchantable tim-

ests for every man, woman and child 
in the country. Now, however, with 
higher costs of lumber and transpor
tation; resulti-ng in greater care in 
wood utili zation, the forests are called 
on for only about 200 cubic feet per 
capita,-about six times as much per 
capita as is ·used in western Europe. 

Such a system cif taxation, com bin- Mr may be n:iet in part by the opera
ing as it does the features of the gen- tion of the by-products industries on 
era! property tax and the yield or in- ·trees cut .before they have reached 
come tax, removes to some extent the saw-log size to permit the fasl:er 
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REP ORT OF GREAT SOUTHERN 
LU MBER COMP ANY FORESTRY 

ACTIVITIES AVAILABLE 

SP ARE THAT TREE SMOKING RESTRICTED ON CALI. 
FORNIA FORESTS 

"Farmer, spar e t hat little pme; Smoking is banned on the 18 Nation. 

At the Annual Meeting of t he Tex
a s Forestry Associa t ion held at Luf
kin last April Mr. J . K . J ohnson , For
ester for the Great Southern Lumber 
Company, Bogalusa, La. , read a most 
interesting and instructive paper deal
ing with the a ctivities of his company 
in initiating a forestry program for 

It's a friend of yours and a friend a l for ests of California and south-
of m ine. 

Give to its care your poor est a cres, 
And you 'll find that tr ees are the 

best caretakers, 
For all those worn-out, broken fields, 

That always gave you such poor 
yields, 

their holdings and developing their Don't clear any more such land 
nursery and reforestation work. The Of oaks and pines, but let 'em 
scope of the nursery and reforestation stand, 
project may be visualized when it is And rest a ssured that in t he end 
stated that the company has a suffi- They'll pay you a bigger dividend 
cient number of young pine in its Than peanuts, corn or starvation cot-

ton, 
Or other crops of work begotten. 

nursery at this time to reforest over 
10,000 acres during the planting sea-
son next fall and winter. Remember too and don't forget, 

At the suggestion of dele&'ates at- That t r ees will nevet· ma ke you 
t ending the Forest r y Association sweat. 
meeting at Lufkin, the Texas Forest You 'll not be bother ed >vit h cultiva-
Service has mimeogTaphed Mr. John- t ion, 
son's address and a copy of it will Plant ing seed, or crop rot a tion , 
gladly be sent to all who may request The markets for the crops we grow 
it. If you are interested just send Are a lways o'er-supplied, you know. 
your r equest by postal or letter to the Whenever we have stuff to sell 
Texas F orest Ser vice, College Stat ion, The market's a lways shot to-well 
and a copy of Mr. Johnson's paper This must be due to o'er -production , 
will .be sent free of charge . I So we must pr actice crop reduction, 

I 
And never pla nt another cr op 

. Two Stat e for ests_ wer e established On soil with poor or barren top ." 
m Alabama on Apnl 17, 1928: Both 
are located in Clarke County. Their 
areas are 1,280 a cr es and 1,920 a cres. 

Two pieces of timber tha t helped to 
sustain the r oof of t he White House 
are to be made permanent exhibits 
a t the Uni\'ersit y of Syracuse. These 
pine timb2rs wer e r emoved from the 
White H ouse last summer when the 
roof was repaired. Each ha d been in 
use 112 yearn, and is sa id t o have been 
cut from a tr ee over a century old. 

DIRT F ORESTRY 
(Continued from page 1, col. 1) 

policy for t he management of their 
holding s and has also pla ced t hem in a 
posit ion to justify expenditures for 
developing adequate f ire protection in 
cooperation wit h t he State in the re
g ion where t heir holdings are located. 

Since the p rimary purpose of State 
activit y a long forestry lines is t o stim
ula t e a nd e ncourage the gr owing of 
t imber a s a crop on la nds better adapt
ed for that purpose tha n for agricul
ture, the development along this line 
represents, in the opinion of the Tex
as Forest Service, real constructive 
work of benefit not only to the land 
owners but to ever y Texas citizen. 

BOY SCOUTS START THREE 
FORE STS 

India na Boy Scouts are to star : 
three 50-acre forests t his year, at 
J asonvi lle, Clay City, and Linton, on 
st r ip coal mining fie lds of t he Mau
mee Collieries Company, a ccording to 
advices to the United States F orest 
Service. The company will provide 
trees and tools a nd will give quarter s 
to t he scouts w hile they are doing 
t he work. 'rhe first plantings will in
clude 1,200 spr uce, w hich it is planned 
t o market as Ch ristmas t r ees. Half 
the proceeds of Chr istmas-t r ee sales 
will go t o the scouts. 

WESTERN LU MBE R COMPANY 
PRACTICE 3 F ORE ST RY 

The St. P aul and Ta coma Lumber 
Company, Tacoma , Washington, has 
recently decided to ma na ge its t imber 
lands on a sustained y ield basis. A 
thorough survey has been ma de of the 
compa ny's cut-over lands, plans have 
been drawn up for effective fire pr9-
tection and plans made in forest man
agement so that a ll areas will be 
promptly restocked following cutting. 

western Nevada this season as in the 
summer of 1927, being permitted only 
in camps and a t places of habitation. 
The anti-smoking order went into ef. 
feet June 10, and with it the order 
requiring that motorist s a nd pack 
train parties entering these forests 
prov ide t hemselves in advance with 
shovels and axes suitable for use io 
fighting forest fires. 

County fo restry work in Alabama is 
to have its beginning in Dallas Coun
ty, where the commissioners have 
voted t o spend $30'0 on such work in 
cooperation with the State and Fed
eral Gover nments. 

W ood is used today in larger quan
tities and in more ways than during 
any previous period in the world's 
histor y. 

THEE PLANTING BY F AHM ERS 
(Continued from page 1, col. 2) 

m illions of for est t rees are being dis
tributed annually to farmers and oth
er s by the var ious state fo restry de
partments. New York r epresents a 
g ood example illustrating t he develop
ment of t h is work and t he magnit ude 
which it has attained. 

The state for est ry organization in 
New York has for years mainta ined 
state nurseries fo r the purpose of pro
ducing forest trees for plant ing upon 
the State For est P1>eserves and for 
distr ibution to land owning cit izens 
a t actua l cost of production. A sum
mary of tree distribution activities in 
t hat st ate during t he spr ing of 1927 
shows that t he farmer s of New Yor k 
planted m ore fores t t r ees t han any 
other group of citizens. A tota l of 
10,345,565 fores t trees were distr ibu
ted to New York f a rmer s for pla nting 
up the non-agricultur al portions of 
t heir farms. School district s were fur
nished with 187,000 trees ; municipali
t ies requ-ested 3,161,450 trees ; sports
men's clubs 1,045,800 trees ; industria l 
concerns 1,556,900 trees ; Boy Scouts, 
120,400 trees. The state used over 
3,000,000 t r ees for pla nting on the 
st ate presenes. Altogether about 
20,000,000 t r ees from the state nurs
eries were planted in New York in 
the spring· of 1927. The dema nd for 
planting· stock for fall planting in 1927 
amounted to about 6,000,000 trees. 
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ex as Forest News 
Issued Monthly at College Station under auspices of 

VOL. X N O. 10 TEXAS FOREST SERVICE and TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION OCTOBER, 1928 

MAINTAINING PRESENT 
IND USTRIES 

"During the past decade numer ous 
art icles and editorials have appeared 
in the newspapers of Texas advocat
ing that every advisable a ction be tak-1 
en to encourage t he development of 
new manufactur ing industries in Tex
as and the investment of loca l cap i
tal , as well as out-of-state ca pital, in 
t hose industries. Such a program is 
most excellent when considered in con
nection with the upbuilding of our 
state. However, very little has been 
said or wr itten in support of advisa
ble action tending to maintain our 
present industries or looking towards 
the f ur ther development of present in 
dustries. 

The principal industries of Texas, 
according to the 1925 census, t oget her 
with the number of wage earner s ob
taining their livelihood from such in -

P rotection from fire of the fenced area on the left has resul ted in a sp] end id 

stand of Jong ieaf pine t rees. The area on the rig ht has frequen t ly been bu rne d 

ove r and is practically unproductive. 

dust ries , are listed below : 

Number of 
Es ta b-

li shments 

362 

109 

W age 
Earners 

24,20~ 

14,962 

Principal Ma nufacturin g Indu st r ies , 1925 

Manufacturing Indu stry 

Lumber and timber pr oducts, planing mills , wood preser v
ing, box and cooperage plants. 
Steam railroad repair shops . 

N EW T REE MAN UAL 

"Fores t Tr ees of Texas" is the tit le 
of a new publication issued as Bulle
t in 20 by t he Texas Forest Service, 
a divis ion of the Agr icult ural a nd 
Mechanical College of Texas . This 

63 10,902 
177 8,443 

Petroleum refining . 
Foundry and machine shop and 
ducts. 

tree ma nual was prepared in cooper
other ir on a nd steel pro- a t ion with the F or est Service of the 

633 4,894 
24 4,613 

167 3,924 
27 3,805 
69 3,694 

419 3,123 
54 2,460 

233 2,087 
141 1,671 

90 1,212 
200 1,058 

6 1,048 

Print ing, book , job, newspaper and periodical. 
Cotton goods. 
Oil, cake and m eal, cottonseed. 
Slaughtering and meat pa cking , wholesale. 
Clot hing, including shirts, millinery, hats and caps . 
Bread a nd other baker y products . 
Clay products, oth:;r t han potter y. 
Ice, manufactured. 
Confect ionery and ice cream . 
F lour and fee d ar,d OL her grain mill pr oducts . 
Beverages . 
Cement. 

The t imber industry, stan ding far J production of cheap bu ilding mat erial 
in the lead of other ma nufacturing in- this industry has contributed much 
dusfries in number of wage earners towards the commercial development 
employed, is the principal manufactur - and actual settlement of this region. 
i:rig industry of Texas. W ith its many Practically a ll of t he rai lroads serv
large saw mills, planing mills and ing East Texas were originally built 
large a creag e of timber land it pays because of t he lumber industry, and 
a large share of the taxes of the com- the wood pr oducts tonnage continues 

mercial timber belt . 'Through the I (Continued on page 4, col. 3) 

U. S. Department of Agr iculture. 
N inety-two of the most common and 

important for est trees found with]n 
the State a re illustra t ed and described 
3ufficiently for ident if ication pur
poses . The character of t he wood and 
the purposes fo r w hich it is utilized 
are discussed for those trees having 
commercial importance. The text is 
phra sed in non-technical lang uage and 
can be ea s ily understood by school 
children a s well as adults . 

This publication should pr ove of 
value to the public school s and to all 
boys' and girls ' org anizations in the 
state. Citizens interest ed in our for 
:st resources, as well as professional 
botanists, will a lso find the volume 
interesting. 

The publication is ava ilable for free 
distribution upon application to t he 
Texas Forest Service, College Station, 
Texas . 
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FORESTRY EXHIBIT AT RED 
RIVER COUNTY FAIR 

LONGLEAF PI~E SEED CROP 
VALUABLE 

FOREST TREE PLANTING 

The Texas Forest Service has abouL 
The value of timber as a profitable There will be a heavy crop of seed one-half million pine seedlings in its 

farm crop in the piney woods, and the on the longleaf pines of East Texas nurseries on the Conroe and Kirbyville 
impot tance of protecting the woods this fall. Although there was abouL State Forests. These baby pines will 
from fire was brought to the atten- a half crop of se·ed in 1925, this is the be ready for planting t his \vinter and 
tion of the citizens of Red River Coun- ;fir st good seed year for about seven wiil be planted in East Texas by farm
ty during the last week in September years. In addition to the heavy crop ers, lumber companies and on the 
through the medium of an attractive of mature cones the trees are also well state forests for demonstration pur
exhibit at the Red River County Fair supplied with small cones resulting poses. The trees will be sold at a ctual 
at Clarksville. This exhibit, prepared from the .flowers of the past spring. cost, but the purchaser will be re
by the Temple Lumber Company in It requires two years to mature a pine quired to plant them for fores t pur
cooperation with the Texas Forest burr. Unless adverse weather condi- poses only, to follow the instructions 
Service and the Extension Service of t ions r esult in the loss of these small of the Texas Forest Service and t o 
A . and M. College, illustrated in min- cones Texas should have an equally furnish records r egarding their growth 
iature a forest divided in two parts g·ood crop of longleaf seed next fall. from time to time. 
by a highway. On the right side of Two good seed crops of this species Although twenty - four different 
the highway the forest had been heav- in succeeding years is an entirely new kinds of trees are being grown for 
ily cut over, with the best trees re- experience for this region. Good seed experimental purposes most of the 
m oved. Fire followed cutting, and only years usually occur at intervals of trees in the nurseries are native to 
a blackened waste of burned stumps from five to seven years. I East Texas. The longleaf pine, which 
and gnarled dead .and badly scorched Results of the last good seed year, does not i eforest naturally as easily as 
green trees remained. The forest on seven years ago, are evident in many t he shortleaf and loblolly pines, makes 
the left side of the road had likewise parts of the longleaf pine region of up about 75 per cent of the t1·ees in 
been cut over, but many thrifty East Texas in the form of well-stock- the two nurseries. Slash pine, which 
straight, fast growing trees had been ed stands of young pine trees. Mil- is common east of the Mississippi 
left, and all fire had been kept from l ions of baby longleaf pines will River and which is of very rapid 
the area. The contrast was very strik- spr out t his fall and next fall and start growth, is being grown in both nurs
ing and, according to many an old pushing a tender root into the soil. eries, however, due to scarcity of 
time woodsman who visited the ex- During the first three to five years seed it has been impossible to grow 
hibit, "just as natural as the real most of t he growth takes place in the it in large quantities. Pines from 
thing." The destructiveness of fire I root and, except to the keen observer, various part s of t he world are being 
w as further emphasized by a large little evidence of the pines will be experimented with in small quantities 
scene-in-action picture in the c·enter visible above the ground. This plant- in the hopes that some fast growing 
background showing a forest burn- I ing, if done artificially by man, would species may be found which will be
ing . Appropriate pictures and legends cost ap:iroximately $5 .00 per acre and, come acclimated to our region. 

FINES FOR SETTING F IRES 
on the background served to complete over the seven or eight counties in
the exhibit and to help carry the mes - eluded in the longleaf pine region, 
sage home. "Just the kind of lesson represents a contribution by nature 
we've been needing this long time" worth millions of dollars . Four men were each fined $200.00 
is the expression that came from prac- The butt of one cigarette or one and imprisoned for 90 days for set t ing 
tically every one who viewed the pie- lighted match, thrown carelessly in forest fires on the lands of the Great 
ture and was familiar with conditions the dry grass, can undo in a few min- Southern Lumber Company near Boga
in t he p ine forests of R ed Rivl?r utes what nature has taken seven lusa in March, 1928. The State look
County. years to do and which she will not re- out in a tower 31h miles away discov-

TO MAKE F OREST S URVEY 

Franklin vV. Reed, industrial for
ester of t he National Lumber Manu
facturer s' Association, is in the pine 
regions of the South, where he 
will begin th e extensive industrial for
estry survey to be made by the asso-
ciation. 

The Booth-Kelly Lumber Company 
of Eugene, Ore., has recently com
pleted an experimental planting of 
over 10,000 pine and redwood seed
lings. This company has already 
adopted the policy of leaving seed 
trees and disposing of slash for t he 
purpose of obtaining natural repro
duction. 

peat for a nother five or seven years. ered the fire so promptly that the in
During t he f irst two years the baby cendiaries were caught before leaving 
trees are very tender and an ordinary the area. 
grass fire ·will kill ninety per cent of The fire, carried by a high n orth 
them. It seems unthinkable that any\ wind, covered 800 acres, part of it 
one would be so thoughtless and care- I in the Memor ial Pasture dedicated t o 
less as to start such a fire and destroy Bogalusa's war dead, before the 40 
the material from which future homes 1i1e fighters could extinguish it . The 
of Texas' citizens might be built, but tire completely wiped out 150 acr es 
each fall and winter the patrolmen of loblolly pine seedlings about 7 years 
of the Texas Forest Service fight such Of age and burned over 650 acres 
fires day after day. It seems only J covered with a well stocked stand of 
fair that such persons should pay 1 longleaf pine of about the same age. 

dearly for their carelessness for they 
are destroying valuable proper ty and 
committing a crime against posterity. 

"The Fighting Forester," first of a 
series of · twelve pictures written 
around the United States Forest Ser -

In California thirty-five counties I vice, has been completed at Universal 
are c.ooperating. with th~ ~tate in. for- ll Cit~, Calif., unde~· direction of Joseph 
est fire protection. This is a gam of Lev1gard, accordmg to an announce-
tive over last year. men t by Universal Pict ure Corp. 
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• COSTS MORE TO LOG FIRE 

SCORCHED TIMBER 

FOREST PLANTING AT 
BOGALUSA 

I REFORESTATION AND CATTLE 
GRAZING 

The Great Southern Lumber Com- May Be Practiced on the Same Land 
A double price is charged by woods 

workers for peeling the bark from 
t1ie fire scorched butts of pole and 
piling timber in many parts of Ala
bama, according to information ob
tained by the State Commission of 
Forestry. The usual cost of peeling 
ordinary pieces is one cent per foot of 
length. However, the effects of fire 
cause the bark and cambium for sev
eral feet near the ground to stick 
quite closely to the wood making its 
removal difficult. Two cents per lin
ear foot is usually charged for remov
ing the bark under these circum-

pany of Bogalusa, Louisiana, has in the South 
planted 16,000 acres of pine since the 
winter of 1920-21. At present this 
company has enough seedlings in its 
nursery to plant 10,000 acres this fal1. 

Lo ngleaf and slash pines, with con-
3iderabie loblolly, have been the prin
~ ipal species planted. Slash and loo
lolly, planted from 1920 to 1923, are 
.1ow from six to twelve feet in height. 
Longleaf planted in 1924 is three feet 
high-in marked contrast to naturally 
s·eeded longleaf of the same age, which 
iS barely commencing height growth. 

Survivals have not dr'opped below 
stances . 60 per cent in any of the plantations 

In other woods operations, similar and most of them run between 75 and 
defects are encountered in handling 85 per cent. One large area of long
fimber that has been exposed to burn- .eaf ha s a survival of 90 per cent. The 
ing. Fire injuries frequently cause oeed is collected by the company and 
seams and pitch pockets , thus making 3eedlings ar e 10 m onths old when 
felling with the saw more difficult. It ,iianting begins. Planting is done by 
is usually stated that sawyers can cut ~wo-man crews, us ing dibbles in plow
only seventy-five per cent as much ed furrows and planting about 900 
timber comp1 ised of trees of thi s trees per acre. The cost is usuallJ' 
character as compared with unburned I below $5 .00 per acre, including cost o± 
trees. seedlings and plan:ing costs. 

In the case of frequent burning of · ---
the woods the butt log, which in an SOUTHERN FORESTRY EDUCA-
unburned tree often contains the best TION AL PROJECT 
material, usually becomes so defective 
as to furnish comparatively little 
merchantable lumber. It costs prac
tically as much to handle fire damaged 
logs through the mills as it does to 
handle enti rely sound logs, while the 
returns in merchantable material are 
much less. 

On October 1, the states of Georgia, 
Florida, and Mississippi in cooperation 
with the American Forestry '.\.ssocia
~ ion launched their Southern forest_ry 
educatoinal project. The object of the 
project is to b1 ing to the attention 
of as many citizens of these three 
states as possible the dangers of and 
damages caused by forest fires and to 
prevent as far as possible future for

PENNSYL VANIA'S FOREST BOND est fires. The project is to run for 
I SSUE chree years and every available means , 

:ncluding motion pictures, lantern 
slides, posters and publicatoins, will 

In November the citizens of the be used and every county of the three 
State of Pennsylvania vote on the long 
standing proposal of a forest bond 
issue. This bond of $25,000,000, the 
largest in the history of any state, 
is to provide money for the immedi
ate purchase of a system of state 
forests, which will meet the needs of 
f uture generations of Pennsylvanians. 

states visited. -----Pennsylvania's State Forests yield-
ed an income of $96,090 during 1927, 
in spite of the fact that the majority 
of the 1,133,050 acres consists of cut
over land. '111ese lands were pur
chased during the last 30 years at an 
average price of $2.26 per acre but 
are now valued at $12.50 per acre. 

The Southern Forest Experiment 
Station started an experiment in Jan
uary, 1923, at McNeill, Missis sippi, to 
determine the effect of cattle grazing 
on longleaf pine reproduction. A tract 
of 320 a cres of cut-over virgin timber 
land bearing seed trees and some ad
vanced r eproduction was fenced 
against hogs. With the exception of_ 
two ten-acre check plots, the tract was 
grazed at the rate of one head to ten 
acres. Half of it has been burned over 
annually and the other half protected 
from fire. The mortality of seedlings 
from the seed crop of 1924 was stud
ied. 

Unquestionably cattle grazing did 
some damage to pine seedlings. A 
survival of 85 per cent was obtained 
on areas protected from both fire and 
grazing, whereas a survival of 75 per 
cent was obtained on areas that had 
been grazed but not burned. This loss 
that may be directly ascribed to graz
ing, compares favorably with the 
much heavier loss caused by fire. Fire 
alone clearly did the greatest damage, 
resulting in a survival of 18 per cent, 
but on areas that had been previously 
grazed the fire damage was mucl'> 
less. Here survival was three timefl 
as great, 56 per cent instead of 18 
per cent. Close and even moderate 
g razing, by reducing the amount ot 
fuel, greatly reduced the damage done 
whe re fire was used. \Vhere fire>; 
were prevented, the degree of grazing 
i:iid not gratly affect survival, except 
011 carpet grass areas. Although sur
vival was low under advance repro
duction or seed trees, especially on 
burned plots, in the open spots on un-
6urned areas, survival was about 90 
,ier cent, whether grazed or not. On 
he other hand, similar open spots on 

the burned area resulted in a sur
vival of 75 per cent under grazing 
and only 35 per cent when not grazed. 
Unless fires can be eliminated entire
:y, cattle grazing should be found 
beneficial to reforestation.-Southern 
8'orest Experiment Station. 

At one time Pennsylvania stood first 
in lumber production but today eighty
four per cent of her )umber and sev
enty per cent of her pulpwood needs 
are imported from outside the state. 
It is therefore an economic necessity 
that she acquire more state forests 
and that she see to it that valuable 
forest trees be g rown on her thirteen 
million acres of forest land. 

North Carolina has established a According to es timates of experts 
new state forest nursery of 9.28 acr.es. a treated railroad tie will in 20 years 
A water system, packing sheds and save the railroad $1.26 over an un-
3torage rooms have been provided and treated one. In the South where the 
the first year's yield of trees will life of an untreated tie is much short
amount to about 350,000 seedlings, 2r the saving of a treated tie would 
chiefly longleaf pine. amount to $3.26 in 20 years. 
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THE INFLUENCE OF FORE STS ON I LOSSES FROM FOREST FIRES 
DECREASED 

Maintaining P r esent Industries 
(Continued from page 1, col. 2) 

to be the main support of most of t he 
RAINFALL AN D RUN-OFF I 

The losses from forest fires and the railt oad mileage in that portion of t he 
Two-thirds of t he water vapor which area burned on lands in the United State. 

is condensed as rainfall over the land States under fire protection were This great industry is dependent 
is provided by evaporation over the 
oceans and the remaining third by 
evaporation and transpiration over 
the land. This third is made up of 
the evaporation from the soil, evapo
ration of ra infall intercepted by foli 
age and transpiration . 

In forests it is estimated that 7 
per cent of t he rainfall is evaporated 
from the soil , 15 per cent intercepted 
and evaporated py the trees and 25 
per cent transpired by the trees and 
other plants, making a total o.f 47 
per cent. For cultivated crops evapo
ration amounts to 17 per cent and 
transpiration 37 per cent, making a to
tal of 54 per cent. Bare soil evapo
rates 30 per cent. Replacement of 
fore sts by cultivated crops should 
therefore increase the air moisture 
and therefore increase the rainfall, 
wnile replacement of forests by bare 
soil would decrease this moisture and 
r ainfall. 

The changes in run-off are more 
noticeable. Replacement of the for
ests by crops would decrease the run
off by about 15 per cent but make it 
less regular, while replacement of the 
forest by bare soil would increa·se the 
run-off but would make it irregular. 
At Mauritius deforestation has result
ed in a decrease of 2 or 3 per cent 
in rainfall while in Sweden, Germany 
and India t he rainfall a t forest sta
tions has been shown to be about 1 
per cent greater than at neighboring 
stations in the open, allowance being 
made for difference· of exposure. 

CIGARETTE FIRE HAZARD 

The United States Bureau of Stand
ards recently made a series of tests 
with nine brands of cigarettes and 

much less in 1927 than in 1926. Dur-
ing 1927 t he damage from forest fires 
on protected lands amounted to $4,297,-
000, while the loss in 1926 was $15,-
048,000. In 1927, 2,784,000 acres were 
burned over, as compared to 4,755,-
000 acres in 1926. This decrease was 
achieved in spite of an increase in the 
number of fires from 33,867 in 1926 
to 35,300 in 1927. On the protected 
areas the proportion of burned over 
land t o the total forest area was only 
.61 per cent in 1927, while in 1926 it 
amounted to 1.21 per cent. 

On unprotected lands a big increase· 
in number of fires, area burned and 
damage was reported. Reports show 
that 123,000 fires burned 35,747,000 
acres, with a damage estimated at 
$29,088,000, while in 1926 58,000 fires 
burned over 19,561,000 acres and 
<:aused a damage of $11,864,000. This 
increase on the unprotected areas con
trasted with the dec rease in all except 
number of fires on the protected areas 
.shows conclusively the value of forest 

upon the forest for its raw material. 
Unlike the minerals , wood can be pro
duced and reproduced for a ll t ime to 
come and vast areas occur in East 
Texas primarily adapted for t imber 
culture, but of very low value for gen
eral agricultural purposes. The per
manency of the largest Texas indus
try will depend on whether raw ma
terial is produced for future opera
tions-in other words-whether t im
ber is g rown as a crop on lan ds not 
needed for or unfit for agriculture. 
rhis development is contingent very 
:argely on whether Texas develops an 
intelligent forestry policy under t he 
provisions of which private capital 
can proceed with confidence to gr ow 
and manage a long-time timber crop. 
A start has been made in this direc-

iire protection. Texas citizens to give at least some 
The Gulf States, including Texas, consideration to the perpetuation and 

had the greatest number of fires, perhaps additional expansion of an in-
85,341 on the unprotected area and dustry already developed; an indus-
12,989 on protected lands. They also try already contributing much to t he 
had the greatest area burned over, support of local , county and state gov-
18,-33'7,000 acres of unprotected and er nment; an industry offering at t his 
1,197,000 acres of protected land and time employment to more wage earn
the greatest loss,. $14,422,000 on un- ers t han any other manufacturing in

tion, but much remains to be accom
,:i lished. While we are becoming in
creasingly concerned in interesting 
capital in the devel opment of new 
mdustries, it ,11ay well be worth whil" 
for Legislators and other influential 

protected areas and $998,000 on pro- dustry in the State. 
tected la nds. 

Smokers were r esponsible for the 
most fire s, or a total of 6,747 fires that 
burned over 507,000 acres and caused 
$752,000 damage on t he protected 
area. Incenpiaries ranked second, 
with 5,379 fires burning 570,000 acres 
with a loss of $659,000. Brush burn-
ing caused 4,349 .fires, lightning 3,903, 
railroads 3,732, camp fires 2,648, and 
lumbering 2,183. Miscellaneous and 

eleven brands of cigars in order to unknown causes are responsible for 
determine the relative forest fire haz- the remainder. 

With timber growing placed on a 
sound basis, it is not unreasonable to 
presume that there will be a satisfac
tor y development of paper pulp plants 
and other manufacturing units t hat 
would convert into useful products im
mature timber t hat should be thinned 
out and the tops, larger branches, and 
slabs of timber of sawlog size. Texas 
has t he distinction of having the old
est paper pulp. plant in the South . No 
additional plants of this kind have 
been established, while in some of the 
other Southern States from three to 
five paper pulp plants have been es 
tablished during the past six or 
eight years. A modern paper pulp 
plant, calling for an initial investment 
of between three and four million dol
lars, providing labor for hundreds of 
wage earners, and uti lizing timber 
growth that cannot be utilized at pres
ent, would certainly be a most valu
able asset to any East Texas county. 

a rc! of each. These tests were made 
by placing the lighted cigarette or 
cigar butts in a dry grass pad with 
still air and with wind of various ve 
locities . It was found that the per
centage of ignition for cigarettes is 
about three times that for cigars. With 

Wisconsin is extending its fire pro
tection system over 80 townships not 
previously included but has 'ivithdrawn 
.from 39 townships, making a net gain 
of 960,000 acres now under protection. 
The total area protected is 14,800,000 

air currents of proper intensity igni- acres. 
tions were obtained in over ninety per 
cent of the t rials with plain cigar- There are al;>out 200,000 known 
ettes and in from ten to forty· per kinds of insects that attack forest 
cent of the trials with cigars. trees. 

• 
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Texas Forest News 
Issued Monthly at College Station under auspices of 

VOL. X NO. 11 TEXAS FOREST SERVICE and TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION NOVEMBER, 1928 

SEED COLLECTION TIME 

The seed in the pine burrs is now 
mature, according to nature's sign, 
which never fails . This unfailing sign 
is the collection of the burrs by squir
rels and by collecting at the same 
time that our four-footed friends col
lect we are sure to obtain ripe seed. 

The superintendents in charge of 
the Kirbyville and Conroe State For
ests are now collecting pine burrs, 
from which the seed will be extracted 
and planted in the forest-tree nurs
eries on these two State Forests. At 
Kirbyville longleaf pine burrs are be
ing collected s ince this is the type of 
timber common to this region, while 
at .Conroe loblolly and shortleaf pine 
burrs are being collected from the 
native timber. This is the first year 
for about eight years that there has 
been a good crop of longleaf pine I 
burrs in East Texas but practically I 
every year there is a good crop of 
loblolly and shortleaf pine seed. 

The burrs are collected in grain 
sacks from trees felled in logging and 
transported to the headquarters of 
the State Forests. Here they are 
spread out in thin layers under cover 
of a building and allowed to dry. Ev
ery day they are turned over with a 
rake so that they will open evenly on 
all sides. Within from two to four 
weeks the burrs will be fully opened. 
They are then pitched about with a 
fork so that the seed falls out. The 
burrs are then burned, sometimes in 
a fire place where they make a bril
liant flame but not a great deal of 
heat. The seed are swept up and first 
sifted through a coarse screen to re
move the rieedles and twigs and then 
a fine screen is used to remove the 
dirt, rosin, and fine matter. They 
are th::m winded to blow out the light 
worthless seed and stored in insect
proof cans unt il planting time, which 
is about the last of February. 

The above branch of longleaf pine shows needles and unopened burrs. These 
needles are 8 to 18 inches long, while the burrs are from 6 to 10 inches in 
length. The opened cpne below shows the seed falling out from between 
the scales of the burr. 

The size of the seed from the three 
pines varies considerably. It requires 
about 8,000 seed of the longleaf pine 
to weigh a pound, 20,000 of the lob
lolly pine and · 52,000 of the shortleaf 
pine. As a rule one out of every 

hree seeds can be depended upon to STATE FOREST IN MONTGOMERY 
::iroduce a seedling, suitable for plant- COUNTY INSPECTED 
:ng. 

The Texas Forest Service will col
lect about 10 pounds of shortleaf pine, 
15 pounds of loblolly pine and 100 
pounds of longleaf pine. Some of this 
seed will be sent to the Southern For-
est Experiment Station at New Or
leans for experimental plantings, but 
most of it will be grown into seedlings 
for planting on the State Forests. 

Hon. J. M. Ackerman of Navasota, 
who will represent Grimes and Mont 
gomery counties in the Lower House 
of the Forty-first Legislature, and 
Director E . 0. Siecke of the Texas 
Forest Service inspected the State 
Forest in Montgomery county on Oc
tober 23 in company with a number 

(Continued on page 4, col. 2) 

j 
r 
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BRISK DEMAN D F OR FOREST 

" T RE E MANUAL 

ASSISTANT STATE FORE STER 
MUNSON RESIGNS ON AC-

A FARM F OREST P IONEER 

COUNT OF ILLNE SS Eli Leem, a Har ris county far mer, 
In t he October issue of the "Texas whose land is in t he loblolly pine belt 

Forest News" mention was m ade of Assistant State Forester H. F. Mun- some 25 miles north of H ouston was 
the publication of Texas Forest Ser- son, who for the last four years has one of our f irst Texas farmers to 
vice Bulletin No. 20, entitled "Forest oeen ~.r .. Eberly's c.hief assi~tant in I practice timber cropping. ~t . his 
T'rees of Texas," and copies of this ohe Diviswn of Forest Protection, has father's knee he learned the prm!!iples 
publication were sent to members of r~signed from the ~Iexas Forest Ser- of good fores try-his father a Ger 
the Texas Forestry Ass oc:ation, !um- v ice on account of illness. All of the man born and reared in the fores ts 
bermen, st~te offi: ials, and other in- ii'orest Patrolmen and the timberland of the nation where profitable fores t
terested citizens. owners who have come in contact with ry has been practiced for over 500 

Although many cit:zens of 'I'ex'ls Mr. Munson will regret to learn of years. 

have written for coples of the publi- his illness and 1·esig nation. 1 The timber on Mr. Leem's farm, 100 
cation, the grea~e~t demand for t he Mr. W. E. White, formerly Division <:cres of which is devoted to timber, 
bulletin has come from the teachers Patrolman, has taken over Mr. Mun- has been p roperly handled and pro
in our public schools and the State son's work until his succzssor is sel- tected from f ire for the past 40 years. 

· L k f f d ·ected, when Mr. White will assume a Teachers CoLeges. ac o un s re- As ea ch of his seven sons grew up 
· · · 1 ,. · t 5 000 new line of WQrk which will comprise stricted the rnitia emt1011 o , .rnd married they settled near the 
h ·1 bl 1 f in t he main the obtaining of field copies, and t e ava1 a e supp Y o '.10meplace. Their homes, barns and 

b h t ciafa for the preparation of a complete t he publication will soon e ex aus - f ences were built from timber grown 
h . observation tower and fire detection ed. It is to be regretted that t is on their father 's fa rm . But all cut-

] t • b map of East Texas, the completion of publication, supp emen ea Y a num- ting was carefully done and the vol-
f h 1 t f necessary timberland ownership in-ber o c ::ipters on e emen ary ·or- ume of t imber stock was never per -

h d formation in connection with the de-estr y, can:10t be placed in the an s manently r educed. Eli Leem died in 
of all of the teachers in the state and velopment of t he Protection Unit s, and 1926 but the six sons surviving have 
made available to the pupils in cer- che immediate supervision of impr ove- continued his t imber-management pol
tain gtades of our public school sys- ment work, such as the c::mstrciction icy. It is paying them well. 
tern. About one-th ird of t he South- of lookout towers, t elephone lines, Early in 1928, the sons and their 
ern states have enacted leg islation f ire trails, etc. mother made a sa le of t imber from 
providing for t he teaching of elemen- I their far m forest on a written con-
ta ry forestry in our public schools, I itats. It lists ninety-two trees, which tract basis. According to the contract 
but Texas has so far not seen its way constitute the most important and the trees to be sold will be selected 
clear to take constructive action a long I common ones found in Texas, and des- and cut by the sons. The woods w ill 
this line. c:ribes them by text and picture in a be left in a t hrifty growing condition. 

Comme nts by the press of t he state way t hat makes identification of t hem The p revailing stumpage price in the 
r elative to t his publication have been aasy." region is $5.00 to $7.00 per thousand 
gratifying . Extracts from a few of San Antonio Express : "State pub- board feet for all mer chantable stand
the editorials appearing in the leaa- lications usually are purely inform- ing t imber . But because of the qual
ing papers of t he state are as fol - ative and seldom are the sort of liter- ity and size of the trees t he Leems 
lows: ature which one carries around for will cut, t heir contr act calls for 

Dallas J ournal : "It is not often in perusal at spare moments . But a not- $.12.00 per thousand stumpage, plus 
this generat ion that a work comes able exception is, 'Forest Trees of $1.50 a thousand for falling the t rees 
from the p resses whose permanent Texas', just issued by the Texas For- and cutting t hem into logs. Hauling 
value must be conceded immediately . est Service at Coliege Station. It will be done by the purchaser. T otal 
For Texas, Frank Dobie's 'Legends of describes ninety-two different native estimated volume to cut is 350,000 
Texas' was a book of that sort. An- t rees and illustrates the descriptions boar d feet. Expected income $4,725. 
other such has just come to The Jour - with drawings of leaves, twigs and This after 40 years of cutting! And 
nal, in t he form of a plump bulletin flowers, so t hat a person may car ry ten years from now there should be 
under t he imprint of t he Texas For- the book in his pocket on any excur- another harvest of at least equal vol
es t Ser vice. It bears t he intriguing sion to the woods and come back ume, wit h fire wood and fence posts 
title,. 'Forest Trees of Texas-How t o with more infor mat ion than he pos- coming out ever y year in the mean-
Know Them.' " sessed before he started. For Boy time. 

Dallas News : " 'Forest Tr ees of Tex- Scout troops this little book should E li Leem a nd his sons are giving 
a s' is the t it le of a publication just be invaluable, a nd t he same is t rue us the best possible demonstr ation of 
issued for free distribution by the for Nature students in a ny school." profitable farm t imber cr opping-
Texas F orest Service, which is a Di- something that can, with little ef-
vision of the Agricultural and Me- fort, be duplica ted by every farm 

Industry uses 200,000,000 cubic feet 
chanical College . .. . . To t hose inter- owner in the pine belt in Texas, if 

of wood every year in mining and 
ested in tree gr owing , whether for they will, by employing good forestry 

· excavation operations. 
profit or plea sure, it will be instruc- practice in t he ha ndling of t heir wood-
tive, and well worth the perusal even lands. 
of t hose who have no other interest The railr oads of t he United States 
in trees than that which comes from use about 125,000,000 new wood ties 
a natural desire to know t heir iden- ever y year, with about 3,000 to t he 
tities, peculia rities, ut ilities , and hab- mile. 

In t his countr y we use 500,000,000 
fence posts each )'ear. 
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LOYAL FRIEND OF STATE FOR
ESTRY DIES 

With deep regret we record the 
death of Mr. James Girven Peters, 
Assistant Forester, U. S. Forest Ser
vice, which occurred on October 10 at 
Camden, Arkansas, where he had gone 
t o address the South Arkansas Cham
ber of Commerce. 

Mr. Peters' service to forestry has . 
peculiar significance to Texas. In 1914, 
a t the request of the Texas Forestry 
Association, Mr. Peters spent .more 
than two months in Texas investigat
ing forest conditions and assisting in 
preparing the forestry bill which was 
enacted by the Legislature in 1915 
a nd under the provisions of which the 
Texas Forest Service now operates . 
Early in 1915 he also appeared be
for e legislative committees in Aust in 
in behalf of this bill. 

Federal cooperation with the vari
ous states in forest fire protection 
and other forestry activities was pro
vided for by the Federal Weeks Law, 
enacted in 1911, and greatly expand
ed by the Federal Clarke-McNary 
Law, which became effective in 1924. 
Since 1911 Mr. Peters had been \'es
ponsible for the development of the 
cooperative work under these two Fed
eral laws. In redeeming these respon
sibilities he manifested administrative 
ability of a very high order. 

Dur ing the past ten years Mr. Pet
ers has paid official. visits to Texas 
on several occasions, and his friends 
and acquaintances in this state ap
preciate that, in his passing, the for
estry work in Texas and other states 
has lost a most sincere and ardent ad
vocate. 

BOND ISSUE IN ILLINOIS 

The voters of Illinois will vote on 
a bond issue of twenty million dol
lars on November 6 for the purpose 
of purchasing forest, fish and game 
preserves in various parts of the 
state. The investment is to be cared 
for by fees from hunting and fishing 
licenses. 

FIRE PROTECTION UNIT IN 
GEORGIA 

A fire protection system is being 
developed on 200,000 acres of forest 
land in Georgia. The plan calls for 
seven lookout towers and seven pa
trolmen and is made possible through 
the cooperation of five timber pro
tective associations with the State 
Forestry Department. 

SLASH PINE SEED PLENTIFUL I rapid and permanent progress. What 
is needed above everything else to as-

Due to a bounteous seed crop and sure the early realization of such pro
to · the hurricane, which blew down gTess is a sustained educational drive 
thou sands of seed trees, hundreds o{ so thoroughly organized and intensi
bushels of slash pine burrs are being fied that the underlying facts of the 
collected this fall in Georgia and 1 forestry situation in each Southern 
Florida. As a result the forestry de- ' State will be driven home to the g reat
.Jartments of the Southern States, est number of citizens of all classes 
:umber companies and farmers are ' it is possible to reach. 
planning on more extensive planting· "There are, of cour.se, various nec-
of this tree than ever before. 8Ssary objects to· be attained before 

The Texas Forest Service has made· t he fina l success in forestry develop
arrangements to obtain about fifty' ment can be rea1ized. Chief among 
pounds of slash pine seed. A pound such objects may . b~ mentioned legis
col'ltains about 16,000 seed and should lative action providing for adjusted 
produce about 7,000 seedlings, suit-. t axat ion of growing forests and for
able for planting, making a total of est lands, and other m easures favor
about 350,000 seedlings which would ing reforestation, the procureme~t of 
plant up about 385 acres with the. g reatly increased fun ds, including 
Crees spaced 6 by 8 feet: Federal aid, State appropriations, and 

Slash pin·e, which only occurs in t he private contributions, and develop
Sou th, east of the Mississippi River, ment of general public appreciation 
is one of the most rapid growing and of forest values and the absolute ne9-
earliest maturing forest trees. An essity of protection from forest fires. 
Jpen 17 year old stand in Florida h :i.ci It may be confidently expected that 
an average diameter of nearly ll comprehensive State forestry policies 
inches and an average height of 61 or programmes embodying these and 
feet. However, on average land a well other essential matters will be steadi
s:ocked stand would only _produce ~I ly. developed and that eventually there 
diameter of about 5 or 6 mches ana will be evolved a genuine forestry pro
a height of 35 or 40 feet. Trees plant- gramme for the South as a section . 
ed on the State Forest in the spring ·1 "The South, as a major geographi
of 1926.' have reached a height of cal division, is characterized by soil , 
about five feet and seem to be well I topography and climatic conditions 
adapted to Texas conditions. 1 highly favorable to rapid and diversi-

THE SOUTH A VERITABLE 
FOREST EMPIRE 

fied forest growth. Furthermore, the 
region occupies a most strategic geo
graphical I?Osition in relation to the 
great industrial centers of the east-

In an article under the above head- I ern half of the country. On the 
ing published in the March, 1928, I whole, lumbering is relatively easy 
Journal of Forestry, Mr. E. Murray and cheap, and transportation facili
Bruner, of the United States Forest ties ample. It is a recognition of this 
Service, said in conclusion: unusually favorable combinatjon of 

"In spite of the present poor re- natural _conditions and economic fac
cords as to area under protection and tors which has led to so many stu
funds being expended for fire control, I dents. 0~ forestry to proclaim wi,th 
and notwithstanding the wide-spread such ms1ste_n~e that the Sout~ is the 
public apathy which has prevailed i'rr mos: prom1smg general ~eg1~n for 
regard to the forest fire problem, con~muous_ forest product~on ~n t~e 
careful consideration of all the factors entire Umted States. L1kew1se, it 

involved leads, nevertheless, to the be
lief that the stage is now set for 
ushering in an era of such unprece
dented progress as bids fair to bring 
to the South leadership over all other 
sections of the country in private or 
commercial forestry. With 15 of the 
16 Southern States now having for
estry organizations - including the 
newly-created Forestry Commissions 
of Florida and South Carolina-there 
is every promise that forestry in the 
South, from the standpoint of public 
support, is finally in position to make 

was appreciation of this highly fav
orable condition which induced the 
pioneers in industrial forestry to in
vest their capital in Southern forest 
properties and to pin their faith to the 
eventual development of favorable 
forest taxation, public understanding 
of forest values, and adequate forest 
protection." 

In the United States newsprint con
sumption amounts to about 3,000,000 
tons a year. In one sheet this would 
cover 20,000 square miles. 

~ I 
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RESEARCH COUNCIL MEETS 

The annual meeting of the South

MAINE FARMERS PRUNE THEIR 
PINE TREES 

ern Forest Research Advisory Coun·- Pruning white pine in the farm for
cil will be held at Valparaiso, Florida, ests of Maine is considered a profit
on November 2 and 3. The first day alile operation these days. It results 
will be given over to a field trip and in higher quality lumber in a shorter 
the second day to the discussion of time than is possible if Mother Na
t he work accomplished during the ture does the job. White pine stump
past year and plans for the coming age sells for $10i.OO to $12.00 a thou
year. sand board feet, and sometimes h igh-

The Council consists of twenty-five er. Stumpage prices in Texas are not 
members, representing the state for - yet high enough to justify such op
estry depar t ments, the lumber indus- erations on a large scale but some 
try a nd other organizations interested folks have been trying it, just to 
in the growth and production of see what may happen. They may be 
Southern forests and representing interested in knowing how the state 
each of t he Southern states included of Maine folks do the job. W. H . 
in the region served by the South- Deering, of Hollis Center, Maine, for 
ern Forest Experiment Station, with example, gets good results with a 17-
headquarters at New Orleans. The gauge steel row blade 18 inches long, 
purpose of this Station, which is main- 3 inches wide at one end and 2 inches 
tained by the Federal government, is at the" other. There are 4 teeth to the 
to investigate best methods of grow- inch, set to cut on the down pull. The 
ing and harvesting Southern forests . sawblade is fastened to a 10-foot pole 

THINNINGS YIELD PROFITS 

A five acre field of 15 year old 
loblolly pine on a Maryland farm re
cently gave to the owner a net profit 
of over $24.00 from thinnings. The 
trees were 3 to 7 inches in diameter, 
and. 12 to 25 feet high. The thinning 
gave 5 cords of fire wood per acre. 
This sold for $3.00 a cord. The cost 
of thinning was distributed as fol
lows: 
Cutting and sawing 138 hours 

@ 25¢ ...................................... $34.50 
Hauling 3-4 mile, 30 hours @ 

50¢ ............................................ 15.00 
Gasoline, six gallons @ 2Z¢...... 1.32 

Total Cost ............................ $50i.82 
Total Income ...................... 75.00 
Margin for profit................ 24.18 

The remaining stand is composed 
of thrifty, fast growing, high quality 
trees that can be thinned again in 
15 years or less for poles or small 

The purpose of the Advisory Council at an angle of 30 degrees. Pruning sawtimber. 
is to decide upon those problems that only the limbs from the 16-foot butt -----~=----
need investigation most urgently. log, Mr. Deering states that with this KNOTTY P INE MAKES ARTISTIC 

The Station maintains a number of tool a man can prune a tree in about I INTERIOR FINISH 
field stations scattered throughout 4 minutes, or about 100 running feet Knotty pine has made its debut a s 
the South. One of these is near Val- of tree trunk an hour. This means a high class interior finish-and is 
paraiso, Florida, and the meeting will about seven 16.-foot logs an hour. The growing in popularity. Number 2 
offer an opportunity for the mem- cost at 50¢ an hour is less than 8¢ Common and lower, a s finish in lux-
bers of the Council to examine the a tree. urious offices,. club houses and dr aw-
work done .by the Station on the ing rooms! Truly, wonders never 
ground. S-fate Forest in Mor.tgomery County cease. The interior decorating de-

Experimental plots are also main- Inspected par t ment of Marshall Field's store in 
tained on the Cherokee State Forest (Continued from page 1, col. 3) Chicago is beautifully done in knotty 
in Cherokee county, Texas. The Tex- of Conroe citizens. The purpose of pine. The pr esidential suite of t he 
as Forest Service assisted in the sel- this State Forest is to demonstrate Sherman Hotel in Chicago, and the 
ection of these plots and in the ex- practical methods of reforestation and I Old Town Coffee Shop m the same 
periments carried out thereon and is ~~mber management. 'rhe demonstra- ,hotel, are both finished in knotty p ine. 
cooperating in every way in the ex- tron work already started, as well as I Knotty pine for interior trim was 
perimental work. ~he plans for the expansion of these much appreciated in Colonial t imes, 

Texas is represented on the Re- activities, were thoroughly discussed. and was largely used in the fine resi
search Advisory Council by Hon. J. One of the principal points of inter- dences of that period. But t ime passed, 
Lewis Thompson, Houston; L. D. Gil- ~st was the forest tree nursery, con- styles changed and knotty lumber 
bert, Southern Pine Lumber Company, caining 150,000 pine seedlings. came to be little more than a lumber-
Texarkana; and Director E . o. Siecke At noon the visitors were guests of man's curse. 
of the Texas Forest Service. Mr. W. the Optimist Club of Conroe at their · So far, the knotty pine has been 
E. Bond, Chief of the Division of For- weekly luncheon, and on this occasion used as paneling to replace paint and 
est Management, who has charge of Mr. Ackerman discussed the impor- plaster from floor to ceiling. The 
the r esearch and demonstration for- cance of forestry to East Texas and effect, judging by photographs in the 
estry work, will represent t he Texas need of developing a constructive for- lumber trade journals, is wonderful 
Forest Service at the meeting. estry program. Director E. 0. Siecke and beautiful to behold. 

outlined the service to be rendered by r It is needless to point out that, in 
Turpentine, rosin and like products the forestry demonstration work on view of the ever-recurring problem 

of the forest, worth $40,000,000.00• are. t he State Forests and expressed his of the disposition of the lower grades 
used annually in the United States. appreciation of the interest manifest- and especially of disposing of them at 

ed and the assistance rendered · by a profit , this new development is of 
The degree of doctor of forestry is Montgomery county cit izens in con- great importance to the lumber in

now offered by the University of nection with developing the State For- dustry. 
Michigan. estry work. 

Something like 5,000,000 trees must Over 1,000,000,000 pencils are used 
be cut each year to maintain tele- each year by students and grown-ups 
graph and telephone wires. in the United States. 

We use about 24,000,000,000 cubic 
feet of wood each year, while forest 
fires and insects destroy 2,000,000,000 
more. 
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Texas Forest News 
Issued Monthly at College Station under auspices of 

VOL. X NO. 12 TEXAS FOREST SERVICE and TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION DECEMBER, 1928 

TEXAS TIMBERLAND OWNERS 
COOPERATE IN FIRE 

PROTECTION 

The request of several large East 
Texas timberland owners for more in
tensive protection of cut-over, second 
growth and virgin pine timberlands 
from forest fires, followed by their ac
tive financial cooperation with the 
State in providing more adequate pro
tection, marks one of the most pro
gressive and outstanding features of I 
the forest fire control work carried 
on by the Texas Forest Service dur
ing 1928. 

At the request of interested com
panies, fire plans were prepared by 
the Division of Forest Protection. 
Such plans included information as to 
the equipment and men necessary for 
the most effective means of discover
ing, reporting and suppressing forest 
fires. '!'he individual holdings were 
g one over and costs per acre of in
creased protection were estimated. 
Natural boundaries were selected and I 
t he area to be afforded increased fire 
p rotection designated as a "Fire Pro
tection Unit." 

During _1928, four such individual 
protection units were established as 
a result of funds provided by the 
Southern Pine Lumber Company, the 
Temple Lumber Company, the Hous
ton County Timber Company and the 
Gilmer Company. A total of over 
395,000 acres of forest type lands 
owned by these companies in Hous
ton, Anderson, Cherokee, Angelina, 
Trinity, Sabine and Newton counties 
were listed with the Texas Forest 
Service for more adequate fire pro
tection. 

Thr ough the financial cooperation 
of thes-e companies, the Division of 
F orest E rotection er ected three 90-
foot steel fire observation tower s, re
pa ired and constructed 35 miles of 
t '.:lephone line, supplemented the reg
lLa r iJatrcil force with 9 a dditiona l 
men employed regularly during the 
j ir e seasons for fire detection and 
supp1ession work and employed 51 
Forest Guards for emergency fire 
fighting. 

Costs of adequate forest fire pro-

95-foot lookout tower- recently erected on Bird Mountain, in southeastern Anderson county, 
in cooperation with Southern Pine Lumber Company. 

tection, like fire insurance rates, de
pend principally upon the human ele
ment, hazard. and risk. Favorable 
public sentiment is fundamental in all 
~orest fire protection work and it is 
interesting to note that many East 
l'exas farmers and stockmen, who 
have her etofoi·e taken but meager in
terest in preventing fires, now have 
3Xpressed their willingness to coop
erate in view of the fact that the 
;ompanies themselves are taking ac
tive m easures to provide increased 
protection. It is estimated that af
te.r the first costs for improvements 

have been met, the annual cost per 

acre wili run from 2 to 4 cents in the 

(Continued on p. 4, col. 3) 

NATURAL REFORESTATION OF 

LONGLEAF PINE 

East Texas citizens are familiar 
with good stands of longleaf pine 
reproduction which seem to come up 
"over night". However, to the land 
owner, who is attempting to obtain 
natural reforestation of this species 
and who knows the difficulties to be 
encounted, this mushroom growth is 
not a reality. In fact longleaf pine 
is a slow rep:roducer and five or six 
years are required from the time the 
flowers blossom unt il the seedlings 
send their white candle-like growth 

(Continued on p. 4, col. 1) 

, I 
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D. A. R. TO PURCHASE FOREST ~~~iM'#&filt#!W 

The Texas Section of the Daughters 
of the American Revolution, during 
their annual meeting at Galveston 
early in November, announced that 
arrangem~mts will soon be completed 
for the purchase of a D. A. R. forest . 
Mrs. W. P . H. McFaddin, of Beau
mont, State Chairman of Conserva
tion and Thr ift of the organization, 
announced that her husband will pur
chase and donate to the D. A. R. 
100 acres of land adjacent to one of 
the main hig hways in the timber belt 
of East Texas. The State meeting 
voted to allot the sum of $555.00 for 
the purchase of additional acreage. 
This is an extremely worthwhile 
achievement and Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Faddin, as well as the Texas section 
of the D. A. R.'s are to be congratu
lated. 

Women as individuals and working 
through organizations have long been 
active in behalf of forestry conser
vation. Several years ago the F ed
erated Women'~ Clubs of the State of 
Washington purchased a tract of old 
gTowth Douglas fir t imber located ad
jacent to the P acific H ighway in t hat 
state. 

SOUTHERN RAILROAD COMP ANY 
DEMONSTRATION FOREST 

'rhe Southern Railroad Company 
maintains a demonstration forest on 
its line near Pregnall, S. C., between 
Charleston and Columbia. On this 
forest of 10,000 acres the company is 
demonstrating good forestry prac
tices, which may profitably be fol
lowed on similar non-agricultural 
lands of the State. 

Fire lanes have been plowed around I 
and through the forest and adequate 
fire protection provided by patrols. 
]During the past year, but 200 acres 
-were burned over. In addition to fire 
·_protection experiments and demon
;.Strations in silviculture management J 

;and utilization are being made. Spe
dal emphasis being put upon turpen
tining since the stand is composed 
chiefly of slash pine, which is an ex
cellent turpentine tree. This tree is 
a lso being favor ed in both natural re
forestation and in planting of nursery 
grown seedlings. 

The forest is in charge of a forester 
and assistant forester, who live on 
t h : forest in well constructed a nd at
tractive houses. The forest is being 
managed in a practical, commonsense 
way and every effort is being made 
to make it profitable. 

H.F. MUNSON DIES 

The many friends of Mr. H. F. 
Munson., Assistant Chief, Divi
sion of Forest Protection, will 
be grieved to learn of his death 
which occurred a t the home of 
his parents in Manchester, Iowa, 
on November 22. Although sev
eral mont hs ago it became nec
essary for him to resign tem
porarily from his official fores
try work in Texas and return to 
his Iowa home because of fail
ing health, the seriousness of 
his condition was not fully real
ized and his death came as a 
distinct shock to his many 
friends and associates in Texas. 

Mr. Munson was a graduate 
from the Iowa State College at 
Ames with a Bachelor of Science 
degTee in forestry. Afte.r grad
uation he worked for several 
years wit h various lumber com
panies in the Nor th and Pacific 
Northwest and then entered the 
Texas Forest Service as Assis
tant State Forester in October, 
1923. Upon the creation of the 
Division of Forest Protection in 
August, 1925, and the establish
ment of branch headquarters at 
Lufkin, he was promoted to the 
posit ion of Assistant Chief of 
the Division of Forest Protec
tion, which position he held at 
the time of his illness. 

He render ed the Texas F or
est Service noteworthy and 
faithful service and his forestry 
stories written for East Texas 
school children will long be re
membered. He cont ributed ma
terially in the development and 
organization of the present for
est fire prevention · and control 
work in the piney woods of East 
Texas. His sincere and pleasing 
personality, his kind smile and 
friendly handclasp made him a 
host of sincere friends outside 
the Service a s well a s within. 
His passing comes as a distinct 
loss to the Service and to his 
many friends and co-workers. 

H eart trouble was the cause 
of his demise. He was 30 years 
of age and is survived by both 
parents and several brothers and 
sisters. 

DISTRIBUTION OF PINE SEED 

H ow many longleaf pine trees 
should be left per acre? What con
stitutes a good seed tree? These are 
two of t he important questions that 
must be answered before owners of 
longleaf pine timberland can cut in
telligently so as to provide for a 
second crop. 

The Texas Forest Service thr.ough 
experiments being carried on on t he 
State Forest near Kirbyville , is at
tempting to answer these questions. 
One hundred longleaf pine seed t r ees 
of various diameters and with differ
ently developed tops have been select
ed and will be examined every year to 
determine the number of cones and 
the amount of seed produced. This 
experiment was started last year but 
very feW' of the trees produced cones 
due to a poor seed year. This year, 
however, is the best seed year for a 
number of years and results obt ained 
should give very good indications a s 
to the size and type of tree that pro
duces t he most and the best seed. 

In order to determine how many 
seed trees per acre are sufficient to 
reforest an area, it is necessary to 
learn hoW' far the seed from a tree 
are carried under different wind ve
iocities. In order to ascertain this, a n 
isolated seed tree, bearing a great 
number of cones was selected. Seed 
traps, covered with wire to keep out 
birds and rodents, were placed at 
known distances, both north and sout h 
of the tree. Every day the seeds are 
r emoved from each trap and counted 
and a record made as to t he W'ind 
l'elocity and t he V1eather. These ex
periments will be carried on thr ough a 
number of years so as to obtain re
sults that are an average. 

A plantation of lobblly pine estab
lished 20 years ago on the sandy soil 
of the Bass River Forest in southern 
NeW' Jersey will n oW' cut more t han 
5,000 board feet of box boards per 
acre, Extension Forester Scovell, of 
New Jersey, reports, even though t he 
trees are not now closely spaced. Some 
of t he trees are 40 feet high and 11 in
ches in diameter at breast hight. These 
individuals have made an average 
growth of 2 feet in height and more 
than half an inch in diameter for each 
of the 20 years. Native hardW'ood 
stands of the r egion, growing on t he 
same type of soil, seldom make half 
t hat growth. 
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ROADSIDE PLANTING AMERICAN FOREST WEEK 
DISCONTINUED 

EFFECTS OF FIRE 

Eight years ago the Texas Forest American Forest Week as a na- A study of the effect of fire in 
Service opposed a bill then before tional event was voted discontinued shortleaf and loblolly pine stands 
t he Texas Legislature making tha at a recent meeting of the American was recently made by the Southern 
planting of trees a long Texas high- Forest Week executive committee, Forest Experiment Station on three 
ways obligatory upon the county Theodore Roosevelt, chairman. The different burned areas. One of these 
·courts and further providing t hat the "Week" has been observed nationally areas was cut over 10 years ago, an
Texas Forest Service superintend such for t he past eight years for the pur- other area had just been cut and t he 
activities. It was considered that the pose of stimulating interest in for- third area was cut after the fir e. There 
time had not arrived for extensive estry. had been practically no fire in any of 
roadside tree planting because many The action was taken only after a these stands during the previous 10 
of the roads were not permanently very careful and ttil:'ough study of the years a nd all of them contained a fair 
located and sufficiently wide rights- extent to which continued observance stand of young trees, a basis for the 
of-way had not been obtained. Fur- of the week would further the educa- next stand. The fire occured in the 
thermore, the b ill was too drastic in tional forestry programs of the dif- fa ll. 
that it provided for highway t r ee ferent states. 'rhe question had pre- About 7 per cent of the trees over 
planting not only along the t runk I viously been submitted to every state 4 inches in diameter at breast high 
r oads but also the latera l roads and and local American Forest Week or- were killed in the uncut stand and 
irrespective of whether such roads ganization. in the stand cut 10 years previous 
were already bounded by native tim- Sentiment was divided, the Lake to the fire, while in the stand that 

· ber, as is the case in East Texas, or States and the South being in favor was cut just before the fire 80 per 
were located in those portions of West of continuance; t he rest of the sec- cent of the t r ees of this s ize were 
Texas where the deficiency in precipi- tions being in favor of more localized killed. The down tops with the need
tation precludes successful tree J effort . les in place created such a hot fire 
growth without incurring enormous 1 It seems probable that State Forest that it killed practically the whole 
expense. Weeks will develop in t he various stand. 

At the present · time, through the states, dates being determined by local This study shows the damage that 
constructive work of the State High- factors. I t is cer tain that in one form fire does to the trees 4 inches or over 
way Department, permanent locations or other the idea will carry on. in diameter, which are generally con-
have been fixed and standard width sidered · safe from fire , but shows es-
rights-of-way secured as regards I AMARILLO PLANTS 10,000 T REES pecially the important of k eeping 
thousands of miles of t runk l~ne hig_h-1 ~he city. ?f Amarillo, ~nder the I fire o~t of the woods after a cut has 
ways. It may be that the time has gmdance of its Boar d of City Devel- been made and t he needles are still 
now arrived to seriously consid·er t he opment, has just completed its first I in place on the tops. 
planting of roadside trees on the main year's campaign for h ome beautifica
hig hways outside of the commercial tion. The result was more than 10 -
timber belt and the inauguration of 000 trees planted, according to a lett~r 
a plan whereby a reasonable number ;n the November 24 issue of Farm and 
of forest t:rees in East Texas located Ranch from H .H. Haines, vice-pres
adjacent to the highways and suit- ident and general manager of the 
able for highway shade trees would Board of City Develovment. , 
be saved for this purpose. 'rhe City employs a landscape en-

Specia l impetus to the project gineer and a city forester, says Mr. 
should be given at this t ime in view Haines, two men who devote their 
of the fact that the last session of entire time to city beautification. His 
Congress passed an act which permits conclusion, based on the first year's 
the Federal Goverment to pay half results, is that if every town in the 
the cost of roadside planting along P anhandle would put on a similiar 
F ederal a id highways. Latest avail- campaign, t he farm owners would be
a01e figures show that 25 states have come convinced that trees will grow 
no laws relative to tree planting along in this r egion when properly handled 
highways, a few of the r emaining 23 a nd a great increase in home beautifi
have good laws, but the ma jor ity have cation and tree planting would result. 
indifferent laws. Massachusetts has -
perhaps done more than any other would seem that roadside tree plant
state in demonstrating how much can ing would be considered an integral 
be done at a small cost to beautify the part of hig hway construction and 
hig hways by jU:dicious planiting of maintenance work. The Federal Gov

SOME TREE! 

A Douglas fir tree that scaled 58,-
000 board feet was recently cut by 
the Crescent Logging Company of 
Port Angeles, Washington. Seven 
hundred years old, and perfectly 
sound, this tree was a remarkable 
one-even in a region where remark
able trees are the rule. When Colum
bus landed in the West Indies the 
tree was approximately 7 feet in dia
meter . The top of the stump meas
ured 12 feet the narrow way and 13 
feet the long way. The mer chantable 
length of t he tree was 224 feet, and 
a 40 foot top was left in the woods. 
The tree yielded seven logs, the butt 
log being 24 feet long, the second log 
28 feet, three logs 36 feet long and 
the top log 40 feet long with a 36 
inch top. 

t rees. In California the state highway erment is also of this opmion, as Residents of the Tonto Basin Coun
department has entered into a con- borne out by t he Federal act referred• try in Arizona place their cow brand 
t ract with the state forestry depart- to above, which legalizes the expendi- on t h e wild walnut trees of their 
m ent under the provisions of which ture of Federal hig hway allotments home range when they find trees bear
the latter department grows t he trees for roadside planting. This is a con- ing edible nuts. Report has it that 
u sed by the highway department in st r uctive movement meriting the walnut is' abundant in this region 
i t s planting program. serious consideration of all forward but all of the t r ees do not bear edible 

From the practical standpoint, it looking citizens, nuts . 
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Natural Reforestation of Longleaf 
Pine 

(Continued from p. 1, col. 3) 

above the grass. 
With an excellent crop of longleaf 

pine seed this fall seeding up East 
Texas, there is afforded an oppor
tunity to check up on the length of 
time that will elapse before the young 
seedlings appear above the grass. 
However, with the maturing of the 
seed now falling the process of refor
estation is already well on its way. 

The flower buds, which later de
velope d into the burrs from which the 
seed is now falling, first formed dur
ing the summer of 1926. In the spr
.ing of 1927 the deep rose purple flow
ers appeared and the wind carried the 
yellow pollen from the male flower 
to the female flowers, causing fertili
zation. The burrs then began develop
ment and by fall were about an inch 
in length. Weather conditions were 
favorable and du.r ing the present 
growing season the burrs have in
creased in size until they are from six 
to eight inches in length. About the 
middle of November the burrs began 
to open and the winge d seed fell out. 
The wind is responsible for the sowing 
of t he seed and may scatter it from 
the base of t he tree to distances of 
one-eigth of a mile under ordinary 
condit ions and, with a strong wind, to 
a distance of a quarter of a mile or 
m ore. 

The seed is fleshy and has a deli
cious flavor. It is relished by birds, 
r ats, mice, squirrels and piney-woods 
hogs. Right now they are feasting 
ana disposing of millons of seeds, 
which might grow into future pines. 
However, nature has provided for this 
loss and nearly every tree has from 
one to three bushels of cones or from 
5,000 to 20,000 seed, more than can 
be eaten by all ou r animal friends. 

The seeds germinate within a few 
days, if there is enough moisture in 
the ground, and the roots work their 
way into the soil. During t he winter 
months there is litt le growth but ab
out the first of next March growth 
will speed up and the tap roots will 
grow rapidly downward.. By next 
September they will be from eight to 
eighteen inches below the surface. 
Throughout t he growing season of 
1930 and succeeding seasons the root~ 
will continue to grow in diameter and 
to grow downward. Lateral roots will 
also be formed, most of them growing 
out of the tap root a few inches below 
the surface of the ground. 

Meanwhile above the ground so 

little growth takes place t hat few I Texas Timberland Owners Cooperate 
people will notice the longleaf pine in Fire Protection 
seedlings in the grass. Next spring, 
after the roots have grown downward, 
the needles, known as cotyledons, 
grow upward. Later a bud forms 
and the r eal needles grow out of this 
bud. By the fall of 1929 there will 
be quite a clump of needles from eig ht 
to t welve inches in length growing 
out from around a large white bud. 
During 1930 and 1931 the stem at the 
surface of the ground will become more 
sturdy and more and larger needles 
will be formed, but the large white 
bud is not likely to shoot upward in 
the white candle-like growth before 
1932 or possibly 1933, depending on 
how favorable moisture and other 
condit ions are. Grass fires also re
tar d the growth and, if t hey occur 
during the first year, will kill 95 per 
cent of the seedlings present. 

Considering the loss that occurs 
to flowers, seed and seedlings through 
drouth, other unfavorable weather con
ditions, insects and animals enemies 
and diseases during the long period 
required in reforestation and consid
erin~ in addition the long period 
between good seed crops, it is very 
important that every assistance, that 
man can offer, be given in helping 
the longleaf pine to reforest. The 
prevention of forest fires, fencing 
against hogs, rodent control and t he 
cutting of the timber, so as to leave 
sufficient seed trees, are some of the 
ways t hat man may help. 

CHAMPION FIBRE COMP ANY 

PRACTICES FORESTRY 

The Champion Fibre Company of 
Canton, N . C., one of the largest paper 
and wood-pulp plants in t he world, is 
one of the most active companies in 
forest management. This company 
owns more than 100,000 acres of for
est land and in addition purchases 
huge volumes of wood for pulp. 

The forestry policy of this company 
includes waste prevention, fire pro
tect ion, scientific cutting and artifi
cial planting of trees. The fire pre
vention force consists of ten men who 
cover their districts and make use of 
high peaks as lookouts. They call on 
tenants and lessees for help in case 
of forest fires. Scientific cutt ing aims 
at natural reforestation and the pro
duction of maximum y ields. Several 
millions of trees are grown in com
pany nurseries to reforest all vacant 
.spaces not reforesting naturally. 

(Contniued from p. 1, col. 2) 

shortleaf and loblolly pine regions and 
from 4 to 6 cents in the longleaf. 

Although it is yet too early to com
pile fire data for the 1928 fire season , 
the peak of t he fall season has passed 
and the following summary of t he 
results secured, to date, under t he 
protection unit plan in the Houston 
County Protection Unit, is indi
cative of t he success attained in t he 
other three units : The H ouston Coun-
ty Protection Unit, located principally 
in eastern Houston County, embraces 
approximately 180,000 acres of short 
leaf type pine lands. Prior to the 
organization of this protection unit , 
the latter part of Februar y, a total 
of 59 forest fires occurred, burninb" 
a total of 5,904 acres, or an average 
of 100 acres per fire. After increased 
protection was provided, a total of 51 
fires occurred which were confined to 
only 843 acres or an average of 16 
acres per fire. Before the unit was 
organized and covering the short pn
iod of two months, 3.2% of the 180,-
000 acres was burned over. After the 
organization was established only .5% 
was lost and t his covered a period of 
eight months and included an unusu
ally dry fall fire season. 

This plan of cooper ative forest pro
tection work is being developed in all 
the more progressive forested sta tes 
in the Nation. The cost ratio of 50% 
borne by private owners and 50% by 
public funds, State and Federal, is the 
plan given approval by various t im
berland owners' forest protective or
ganizations, the U. S. Forest Service 
and the different State Forestry De
partments as being a fair and equit
ab1e division of expense. 

As rapidly as possible, additional 
fire plans will be prepared for the con
sideration of other East Texas tim
ber land owners and it is h oped t ha t 
many companies will join the 'rexas 
F orest Service in affording increased 
protection from fire during 1929. 

A new bulletin entitled, "Coopera
tive For est Fire Protection," which 
explains this protection unit plan in 
detail, will be sent free upon request 
to the Division of Forest Protection, 
Lufkin, Texas. 

Seventy-nine towns in Massachu
setts have voted for town forests, 
making that State leader in this de
velopment, according to t he America n 
Tree Association. 
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